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EVERYTHING
4* 4« 4*
4* 4* 4* H
W.O. HEYYI.IT
N ew  Parasols
A Special Trade in a Black Satin 
Parasol with colored lining
A T  8 1 .2 5 .
Better qualities at $2, $2.50, and $3.
N ew  Hosiery
—FO R — ; — F O R - - F O R — —FO R —
LADIES GENTS MISSES BOYS
—A T— : - A T — - A T - - A T -
10 Cts. 10 Cts. 10 Cts. 10 Cts.
12 l-2o 12 l-2c 12 l-2c 12 l-2c
25 Cts. 17 Cts. 25 Cts.; 25 Cts.
37 l-2c 25 Cts. 37 l-2c
50 Cts. 50 Cts.
Every One a Special Bargain! 
N e w L i s l e  I  S i lk  G -lo v es
At 12 1-2c, 17c, 25c, 37  1-2c, 
50c aiid 62 1-2c.
N e w  S i l k  M i t t s
At 25c, 37 1-2c and 50c.
Better Trades than we sold last year.
New Summer Underwear
In long and short sleeves for Ladies, 
Gents, Misses and Boys at 25c, 
37 l-2c, 50c, <37 l-2c and 81. A 
larger stock and lower prices than 
ever before.
New Beaded Grenadines.
New Beaded Sets for Basques. 
New Beaded Gimps.
New Braid Trimmings.
New Clantilly Flouncings.
New Guipure Flouncings.
New Laces, Etc., Etc.
NEW DRESS GOODS.
In the new shades, etc., very cheap.
A  special bargain in the ARLING ­
TON DRESS GOODS at 12 l-2c 
per yard.
N E W  C U R T A I N S
OPAQUES
5 0  Si «1S l-2c.'.
HOLLANDS
A T  3 5  Si 5 0 c .
These Curtains are ready to put up.
Fixtures» Pulls , Screws , 
E tc C o m p le te .
NEW LOTS OP
DR. BALL’S CORSETS $1 k $1.25. 
CORALINE “  $1.
MISSES “  50c &l 75c.
And our own Electric Corset at 50c.
I s T I E  W
Seersuckers, White Goods,
Ginghams, Velvets,
Prints, Scrims,
Skirtings, Turkey Reds,
Napkins, Bustles,
Satines, Wootens,
Hamburgs, Ccttonac'es,
Table OH Cloths.
Special Bargain in a Colored Scrim 
at only 3 cents per yard.
Don’t pay high prices for your Dry 
Goods,when money can be saved 
by purchasing at
i .  i  m m  cl
TO BE REMEMBERED.
T h e b est plncc to buy
FINE BAY RUM
In a haniDoinc 8 or 10 oz. gin* a utoppcreil bottle 
for 25 and 50 cents i- nt.
J. II. W IGGIN’S.
T E T L O W ’S C E L E B R A T E D . G O S ­
SAM ER FACE PO W D E R
In  a nice Metallic P u ff Box, all for 25 cents at
J .  H. W IGGIN’S.
V E N N A R D 'S  PE R FU M E S
A re tho la tes t and Include several new and  exqui­
site o d o rs; 40 cents per ounce at
J. H. W IGGIN’S.
A full line of
DIAM OND DYES
Ju s t  received, com prising all the odd colors for fan. 
cy w ork, etc., at)
J. II. WIGGIN’S.
I f  you w ould keep cool and healthy this sum m er 
buy a bottle of
ALLEN ’S R O O T  BEER E X T R A C T
AT J. H. W IGGIN’S.
T oilet, Bath, Carriage and Slato
SP O N G E S
AT J. H. W IGGIN’S.
C H AM O IS SK IN S,
V arious sizes and prices,
A T J. H. WIGGIN’S.
HU M PH R E Y ’S H O M E O PA T H IC  
R EM ED IES
T ak e  the lead. A full line of both the family and 
horse medicines constantly  on hand a t
J. H. WIGGIN’S.
S C O T T ’S E L E C T R IC  HAIR 
CURLER
Ia n  most useful artic le . 60 cents each at
J. II. W IGGIN’S.
H IN D ’S HONEY AND ALM OND 
CREAM
J. II. WIGGIN’S.
T ry  the
“  NO. I F IV E S ,”
T he best 5 cent cigar ever sold in Rockland, a t
J .  H . W IG G IN ’S .
A full line of
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S,
P u re  D rugs, Spices and Fancy Goods a t
J. II. WIGGIN’S,
----A P O T I i  F C A R Y ,----
2 3 7  M a in  S tr e e t ,  -  . R o c k la n d .
Mi-Apoplecline
Is a  prepara tion  th a t has long been In use by a phy­
sician o f forty years active professional experience, 
uuil the claim s th a t  a re mudo fo r It have thousands 
of tim es been verified. I t  Is a  com bination of the 
m ost po ten t remedies know n to  Modlcul Science for 
preserving the F luidity  and P U R IT Y  o f the Blood 
and the In tegrity  of the Blood Vessels, should you 
•n iter from  Dizziness or Pressure In Head, Spots 
before Eyes, P ain  Around o r Palpitation of Ueurt, 
Pain III Region of Heart w ith  feeling of suffocation, 
Ringing Sound In Ears, NuinImess or Prickly settsu- 
tlou of Limbs, especially the Arm, Pain betw een 
Shoulders and lit Side, Dry Conga, Flatulence, Sour 
Stom ach, or If suffering from  General Debility w ith  
Loss or Appetite, procure u bottle of Anll Apoplec- 
tine, In n o t only
PREVENTS
Apoplexy, b u t cures Paralysis, Rheum atism , H eart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, K idney and Bladder trouble, Dys­
pepsia, &c,, &c.
Ekosbuboh Falls, Vt., Dec. i, 1886.
Have hud tw o Apoplectic Shocks, lost thu use of 
one side or body. •• Antl-Apoplectinc ” cured me : I 
am  now able to  u tlcnd  my farm  work.
N. C. Austin.
Siiei.don, Vt., Dee. 6th, 1886.
Autl-ApopiootUie restored to  my wife the use of 
her left arm  and hand which situ hud lost from uu 
Apoplectic shock. Shu is lit iter eightieth  year ; knits, 
sews and  does light duties sulluble to  iter age.
J. W. Beatty.
Col. J. E. Fox, Burlington, Vt., says: For Dyspep­
sia and Sick Headache Anti-Apoplcctinc lias no equal.
From  J udge Advocate Gknkkai. Marsh, Senator 
from F rank lin  County, Vt.. Full of 86 : Mrs. Latbrop 
Harsh, four yeurs ago, suffered from ull thesym p 
toms of ait Im peudlug shock, w ith  num bness of one 
side of body. Anti Ai*oi*lkctink cured h e r ; she is a 
hale uuu hearty  ludy now in iter eightieth  year. It 
is the best family m edicine ever used.”
Gen. C. L. Marsh.
For Sale by all druggists. P rice $ 1 .0 0  a bottle, 
six  bottle  r  H 5.UO . Send to
1 F. S. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Enoseuuoii Falls, Vt., U. S. a ,  
fo r circulars, testim onials and a T reatise on
APOPLEXY!
L A D I K S !
D o|Y our Own D ying a t  Hom e, with
P E E R L E S S  D Y E S .
They w ill D ye t verythlng. T hey  are .o ld  every­
w here. Price lU c. a package—4(1 colors. They 
have no equal fo r Strength, B rightness. Amount in 
P ackage, or for Fastness of Color, o r Non-fading 
qualities. They <lo not crock or sm ut. For salo by
J. H. WIUUIN, Druggist,
D O C K L A N D , W E . 1
BAR HARBOR.
An Enthusiastic Rockland Party Visits 
Green Mountain.
Recently by Invitation of the railroad com­
missioner and by the courtesy of Superinten­
dent Clcrgnc of the Green Mountain railway we 
had a delightful visit to that justly famous 
resort, Green Mountain.
Shortly after arriving at Bar Harbor a (Inc 
team of four horses drove up to the hotel and 
together with the rallrond commissioners we 
were invited to take sents, and for nn hour or 
more under the direction of the genial Superin­
tendent Clerguc, who kindly pointed out cot­
tages and places of Interest to us, drove about 
famous Bar Harbor. We were then driven to 
Eagle Lake where wo took the steamer for the 
mountain railway. On arriving at the station 
we found the car in waiting for us, and after 
being seated wo at once commenced our jour­
ney up the side of the steep mountain. The 
mountain railway Is a great triumph of 
engineering skill, which is well worth a visit 
to see. Up, up, the steep and yet steeper 
sides of tho mountain we go pushed on by the 
powerful locomotive just below 11s. In about
Smites 1 I way, 1of rail and stand on the rocky summit of the mountain sonic 1COO feet above the waters 
of the hay, whose waves nearly reach the base 
of the mountain. The day is fine and hardly a 
breath of wind fans our brows.
As we reach the summit we are facing nearly 
south-east, and ns fur as the eye can reach the 
apparently boundless ocean, only dotted here 
and there with nn islnnd, is spread out before 
us. Looking to the south-west a more varied 
picture is spread out for our inspection. 
Cranberry Island, Swan’s Island, Long Island, 
Isle au Ifatit, Deer Island, Fox Island and 
such a host of others arc easily seen that their 
names would make a long list. Away in the 
slight mist we are able to see the bold outline 
of tho Camden nnd other mountains on the 
main. Looking to the north-west tho first 
familiar highland to greet us is Bluebill, from 
whose summit we have surveyed its surround­
ings. Union ltiver nnd Surry Bay, with their 
islands nnd headlands, are mapped out to our 
view while nearer arc the waters of Somes 
Sound, with Ihc thriving village nt its head. 
But sparkling Eagle Lake with its surround­
ings should not be overlooked. Surrounding 
this lake is Great Hill, White Cap, Sargent’s 
Mountain, the Bubbles and others of more or 
less interest. In the north-east, at our feet, is 
Frenchman’s Bay, with its bold rocky islands 
and the wharf where we left the Maine Central. 
And just here let us say that the Maine Central 
railroad is one of the most fully equipped nnd 
best managed roads in New England, ensuring 
safety and promptness to its numerous patrons 
and to it we nrc much indebted for its cli’orts 
in making Maine what it is—the great summer 
resort of this broad land, and tor the enterprise 
and push with which it has encouraged the 
numerous industries of our loved state.
Hancock and Sullivan with their summer 
hotels and cottages, Gouldsbprough stretching 
out its long length, the harbors of Millbridgc, 
Jonesport and Maehiasport, with their head­
lands and Petit Mctian with its lighthouse are 
all in plain sight, nnd the day is so line nnd 
the atmosphere so clear that some claim they 
are able to see tar away to Grand Menan. 
Just at our teet, with its mammoth hotels, its 
tine coitages nnd well (died streets is Bar Har­
bor. What a picture is to be seen from this 
lofty lookout. I doubt if there is any point 
on the Atlantic coast where there is such a 
variety of mountain and valley, ocean and bay, 
river and lake, island and rock, village and 
hamlet, as is to be seen from tbc summit of 
Green mountain, and the tourist or summer 
visitor who goes to Bar Harbor and fails to 
visit Green Mountain and its well-kept 
hotel has failed to visit the most attractive 
spot within easy reach of that famous sum­
mer resort,Bnr Harbor. II. A.
SOME SAYINGS
By Bright Children.—How a Mother 
Reproves Her Little Ones.
A North-end mother is tearful that her little 
daughter will contract some of the contagious 
diseases that children are heir to, and conse­
quently isjvery particular with whom the little 
girl associates. One day recently she saw her 
daughter playing with a little stranger, anil 
proceeded to investigate. “Who is your play­
mate,"' shejqueried. “Dat’s a girl dat ain't 
got the measles, nor the whooping cough, nor 
nothing,” wus the prompt answer.
A Rockland young man, who Imd reached 
the mature age of four or live years, hail be­
come ambitious to wear pantaloons, this de­
sire for punts being quickened by the taunts of 
a chum, of about the same age, who swelled 
around in manly unmentionables. Our hero 
applied to his mother tor the coveted panta­
loons, adding by wuy of argument that tho 
olhcrlboys said he was nothing but a girl any­
way. The mother put the little pleader off lor 
the time, and he went away greatly disappoint­
ed. Not long ufter a queerly attired figure was 
seen parading up amt down in front of the 
house, which closer investigation showed to he 
the little fellow, wearing his sister's clothing. 
“ What are you doing ?” asked the mother. 
The little man stopped his walk and straighten­
ing upjanswered: “ I f l ’maoiu’ to be a dirl, 
I’m doin’ to be a dirl!” He now wears the 
coveted pantaloons.
A Tbomaston mother reproves her children 
when they arc naughty by saying: “ You 
needn’t put (towers on my grave, .n o  boquets, 
please. ” It is said to be very effective,
YE PEDAGOGUES.
The Knox County Educational Association 
will hold its annual meeting at Vinulhuvcn, 
beginning Wednesday evening Aug. 31st and 
dosing Friday afternoon. Tho order of exer­
cises will be found in our advertising columns.
Vinalbaven seems to be entertaining this 
year, but Viualhaveu is good for it.
OVER T H E  LIN E.
Some Interesting Bits from Eastport, 
St. Andrews and Campobello.
St . A n d r e w s , J u ly  (1,1867.
As one lands nt the International S. S. Co.’s 
wlmrf Ht Eastport, nnd walks up Main street 
through what is termed the burnt district, he 
Is very forcibly reminded of what he has rend 
of the growth of some western city. The fire 
of Inst fall made a clean sweep nlong the entire 
river front, where all the business houses were 
situated. Stores were transferred to the front 
rooms of houses nnd many are still obliged to 
stay there. The Eastport S e n tin e l  has very 
narrow quarters In a stnnll, one-story house. 
The press-work is all done by hand nnd one 
has to look twice bctorc moving for fenr of 
getting into trouble. The Frontier Bank has 
quarters in the armory of the Frontier Guards, 
their building, although of brick, being gutted 
by the fire from the lack of (ire-proof shutters. 
Temporary buildings are seen on every hand 
nnd permanent structures, many of brick, nre j 
being raised ns fast ns labor nnd material can | 
be obtained. Many of the wooden buildings i 
are being made tire-proof with a covering of j 
sheet iron or zinc. Most of the sardine factories ' 
nre rebuilt nnd running, although one of the 
largest has been burnt since the great lire. 
Little depression of business felt now, theater 
companies playing to large houses. Many 
predict n reaction Inter on, however. At this 
rate in less than a year’s time Eastport will lie 
a better built city than ever before. The 
government has nopropriated n large sum for 
the new custom house, but it will lie about two 
years before that will be ready for occupancy.
In my last letter I wrote a little about the 
fisheries. Since (hat time there have been 
several seizures made—three on one day. They 
were let off on payment of a line of $20 how­
ever. They were seized for not entering nnd 
clearing through the custom house. These 
sardine boats nre all American bonis. The 
English or rather Canadian boats nre not al­
lowed to carry sardines to nny American port. 
Sardine* have been very scarce this year, some 
being sold for $20 and more a bogshend.
Thursday, Ang. 4, Edwin Booth and Law­
rence Barrett with party were at the Tyny- 
coed, one of tlie Campobello hotels, and took 
dinner.
We finish our engagement here in about two 
weeks. A. II. B.
F R O M  K N O X  C O U N T Y .
E. M. B. snys in the Industrial Journal: 
“ While in Providence I renewed the acquain­
tance of Hon. Edward L. Freeman, to whom I 
am indebted for various courtesies. Among 
the sons of Maine who have achieved distinc­
tion beyond the borders of their native state 
Mr. Freeman is entitled to a foremost place. 
He was a son of the hue Rev. Edward Free­
man, of Camden, and his boyhood dnvs were 
passed in that picturesque town. When a 
young man he left Maine and went to Rhode 
Island, where he learned the printing trade. 
Establishing a printing ofiico in Central Fnlls, 
that state, he soon built up a prosperous busi­
ness. Later he established a successful news­
paper, the Weekly Visitor, now published by 
one of bis sons. Another son is also associat­
ed with Mr. Freeman in tho management of a 
large stationery store in Providence. For 
many years Mr. Freeman has been a prominent 
figure in Rhode Island polities nnd for sixteen 
terms 1ms been a member of the State Legisla­
ture, serving In both brunches of the General 
Assembly and also being speaker of the House 
of Representatives. Mr. Freeman still cher­
ishes a warm regard for Maine,and returns here 
each summer with members of his family.”
CAMDEN H O SPITA LITY .
Belfast J o u r n a l : “The G. A. R. excursion 
to Cumdcn was a perfect success. The adage 
that “Fortune Favors the Brave,” was verified, 
as the Indies und comrades were furnished two 
bunds and an orchestra during the trip, free of 
charge. It happened in this way. On the 
down trip Leroux & Wilton’s circus hand got 
on ut Belfast und of course played going into 
Camden. On the return trip the Orpheus Club 
and band of Rockland on their wuy to Bellust 
to furnish music lor the drama Roscdulc were 
on board and furnished music ull the way up, 
nnd on arriving ut Belfast they got out their 
brass horns nnd played on the forward deck. 
At Camden the veterans uud their ladies were 
received by a committee ot George 8. Cobb 
Post und escorted to their beautiful new hall 
where a bountiful repast was served in the din­
ing rooms adjoining. Our citizens hope soon 
to reciprocate the favor, and entertain the vet­
erans and their ladies from Camden.”
------—•«»------------
COMING CASTINE.
A. M. Devcreux, who has been attending 
meetings in the interest of the proposed Cus- 
tine road in towns along the proposed line,says 
that the disposition is so favorable that Iliovks- 
ville, Penobscot and Orland will in ail probab­
ility vote live per cent., and that capitalists at 
Castine will contribute ut least $12,000 in ad­
dition to the town’s live per cent., making a 
total of some $05,000 that may be expected 
from the towns named. A recent editorial in 
the Boston Adiertiier on “The Short Line” 
from the west, referring to the Megautic, 
says:
“ Its opening will bring Montreal within H 
or 15 hours travel from St. John und St. 
Andrews m New Brunswick, and even nearer 
to Castine, Maine, whose line harbor will 
almost assuredly be utilized to a large extent.
B U T T E R  MAKING,
The creamery of F. J. Davis of this city has 
been kept busy since January. From Jan. 1st 
to Aug. 1st it turned out 1520 pounds of tine but­
ter. Mr. Davis has ten cows nnd nice ones.
L IT T L E  LOCALS.
Chester Pease has the frame of a stable up 
nnd boarded on the corner of Masonic and 
Claremont Rtreet.
C Hanratan is making improvements to his 
residence.
J. F. Davis, nt Chlcknwnukle Lake, is plow­
ing up ground for a big strawberry patch.
ST IL L  A SLEEP.
W hen is Rockland Going to Get a Shoe 
Factory ?
Belfast has a new shoe-factory, making two 
in successful operation in tlint city. Joseph 
Devine of Augusta has located there, formed n 
corporation with some of the city's busi­
ness men, put his machinery into nn unused 
foundry, and will proceed to the manufacture 
of heavy boots, broguns and slippers.
Thus nn idle, useless foundry comes into use 
again, and employment is fnrnlsbed to Waldo 
county people. Rockland 1 as n number of 
empty buildings that we should like to see utl- 
in some way or other.
rHECOURIER-GAZ]
o u r  V ICINITY.
4* Things will he very busy on Hurricane, 
with tiie new contract and old ones. Knox 
comity smiles.
►I* Warren doesn’t care to have the manu­
facture of powder continued there. Warren 
likes to have business done there, but prefers 
some less exciting kind ol manufacture.
4" T be new trotting track nt Liberty has 
been nnmed the Georges River Trotting Park. 
It is nearly completed and the merits of several 
fust nags are being talked up. An elfrot will he 
mnde to hold a fair 011 the grounds this fall.
4« The state constables are making things 
warm for liquor dealers in and about Belfast. 
One dealer named Gilmore was fined $100 and 
costs on a search and seizure process, from 
which judgement lie appealed. He was again 
before the police court on a warrant for keeping 
n nuisance. The evidence at ihe former trial 
being repeated, Gilmore was found guilty nnd 
bound over in $500 to the Oct. term of the S. J. 
Court.
A F T E R  ’E M .
Mondny of Inst week Fred H. Lynde of 
this city was arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Charles Clifford, nt Portland, 
charged with selling liquor without a United 
States license. Lynde claimed that ho had a 
license, though it was not taken out in his 
name, but in that of Prince Saunders, nn unde 
of his. Commissioner Clifford ruled that this 
license running to Prince Saunders wus of no 
use to Fred 11. Lynde, mid accordingly hound 
him over to the September term of the district 
court nt Until in the sum of $300. Mr. Lynde 
furnished bonds.
Mr. Lynde was arrested on complaint of 
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue Crom­
well, who wishes it distinctly understood that 
no United Slates license to retail liquor can 
lawfully be issued in other names than of the 
persons who do the business for which said 
licenses arc necessary.
Tuesday morning a United States otliccr took 
Mrs. James Hartnett to Portland ehnrged with 
the same offense. She wus sentenced to pny 
$140 Hue nnd cost.
COL. SM ITH
Managing editor 01 thu Boston Journal will 
attend the reunion of his old regiment ut Vinul- 
baveu, the 23d inst. Other well known Maine 
men who served in this gallant regiment will 
be present.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Mrs. L. T. Titus and family of Boston are at 
Mrs. Lucy \V. Snow’s.
R. \V. Dunn and wife of Wuterville have 
been the guests of Hon. A. S. Rice and wife.
F. F. Phillips nnd son of Somerville, Mass., 
visited in this city last week. Mr. Phillips 
was at one time principal of our High School.
J. C. Barber is employed in Worcester, 
Mass., and not Lewiston as has been report­
ed.
Rev. J. R. Bowler has returned to his pas­
torate at South Hancock, greatly improved m 
health.
E. \V. Palmer is recovering from a Double- 
some attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
A. B. Fates, wife and daughter arrived 
Thursday from Somerville, Mass. They 
pass some two weeks in this city and Tbomas- 
ton.
C. W. Smith of Boston, a student of Har­
vard, has been visiting his friend, M. A. 
liice.
William A. Witbain of Deer Island, Deputy 
Superintendent of Public Institutions, Uuston 
Harbor, is visiting his old home in this city. 
His wife accompanies hint,
Miss Nellie A. Rice is in thu city from Mal­
den, Mass.
During the coming Methodist eampuiecting 
the music w ill be in charge of Rev. C. A. 
Southard, of Brewer, who has lead the singing 
for several years, and he especially requests 
singers and society choruses to be present uud 
aid him during tbc meetings.
Mrs. Ella Cleveland Fenderson, the noted 
contralto singer of Bostou, will give a song re­
cital at Searsport on Thursday, the lSih. Mrs. 
Fenderson is a Knox Couuty ludy by birth.
Richard H. Rice, sou of A. S. Rice, esq., of 
this city, who has been located iu Bath for a 
year or so, has secured u tine position with E. 
D. Leavitt, Jr., of Boston as draughtsman, 
and has taken up his residence m that city. 
Mr. Rice is a graduate of Hobokeu Institute, 
and stands high iu his profession.
B y  F O S T E R  k  J 0 R E S .
H E R B E R T  M. LORD, E d it o r . 
A MODERN PAPER.
"■orti-Hrst v en r.............o f th e . . .  .Dockland G |
Fourteenth yea r............. o f the ...R o c id an d J
Two dollars n year in advance—82.60 1C 
end of y e a r: $1 fur tlx  m onths; 50 cents 
m onths' trial trip .
HORSE HAIRS.
Samuel Gray lias a very line mnrp 
bought in Augusta. She i9 a lau iiitjl 
Frank Donahue has sold his handsome dq
wagon to F. A. Thorndike........ Berry |
recently lo«t one of their nice horses 
She was always a favorite with the pur
C H EST N U T S.
Small of last year's Rocklands has 
33of the 74 games for the Portlands thiJ 
nnd hns won 21 of them. He has p'J
of the 27 games since July 1st__ f
wood, another old Rockland player,! 
great work in the b >x for the MarJ 
They have defeated the AugnstasThg i
games........ Wnllv Fessenden uinuirel
game in the New England league last^ 
the regular umpire being knocked oujj 
senden never umpired but half 11 gam 
he was down here.
T H R E E  MOREg
An item has been going the i 
press that tlie 1st Maine Cavalrt| 
more engagement during the 
other regiment,the n; Pennsylvnnli 
in 28 engagements, and the 1st 
in 29. The 1st Maine was in 29 
three more than any other. Gen. . 
this city was in command of lid 
the close ot the war. He was tlj 
enlist in the regiment and 
wounded.
Next week we shall give our 
interesting facts concerning Coi 
this regiment, this company be| 
Knox and Lincoln counties.
_ L _ ------ ---------------- 1
TEN  THOU.3ANL Tfl
Shop-lifters W ho Are Not |
Our Laws.
One day recently John Kittre 
three bees helping themselves to] 
he had for sale in his store, 
off, only to be visited by a large^gjl 
short time after. These he ills 
ngain they returned with reinforce^ 
Kittredge then gnve up the light, put! 
in the window nnd awaited developing 
number of the intruders increased untfl 
the window was full. T he bees were hi 
however, attending strictly to Ibusincl 
ing up with honey and then departing)
Hon. Samuel Bryant has a numbers)! 
bees, nnd his attention was called to till 
Watching the motions of the industriq 
insects he saw that when loaded they 1 
bee lino in the direction of his borne! 
half a mile away, nnd it hns since beef 
that they were Mr. Bryant’s bees, 'll 
visitors evidently strayed into Mr, KitJ 
store, attracted perhaps by the fruit, si 
the honey, nnd taking a load to the l| 
Uueed others to accompany them back 
of fruit and honey, and finally prevuile 
the whole swarm to visit the place. Mr. 
estimated tho number of the visitors asl 
at the least. The honey was finally tax 
doors, und the bees toted it all away.
Several of the drug stores have been 
by bees the past week and have come in | 
numbers that it has been uecessary 
thousands of them with powders.
W A NT W A TE’k.
UsNo W onder People Envy 
Oyster River.
The people of South Thomnston are j 
thirsty, and as they see Camden, Rockp 
riiomaston supplied with cooling drafts I 
the exhaustless depths of Oyster RlvcrJ 
their thirst is too much to calmly stun 
they ask tor water. A prominent bill 
man of the place was interviewed by a rel 
of Tub Coiiueii-Gazmte on the subjeq 
other day, ail’d thus spake he:
“ We have, lor a rough guess, 100 itwq 
houses clustered together here which 
easily be reached by pipe. The distance | 
the Thorndike Hotel to the creek lit 
Tbomaston is four miles. The water pip 
been laid to th<- top of Ingraham’’ il ill J 
from thereto the creek it is only about' 
miles. Another year, in all probability,] 
pipe will be extended to Cooper's Beucb, 
will lop off another section—from ttye 
Maloney’s Corner. From there to the ’Kc* 
would be very easy digging, barring au 1 
sional ledge. I think I am safe in saying:! 
100 takers could be easily secured by such) 
tension.
“Of course ihe company would 
something from the town, as loo -abseil 
would not make a profitable investij 
j them without a town contract for 
but 1 think the town woul J do somedl 
| have escaped serious conflagrations 
j sheer luck. We have uo water supply! 
fire apparatus. On tiie occasion oi Dul 
Are—the burning of the Forrest bou| 
narrowly escaped the loss of the entire 1 
poutoii ■ ■ t'our utile village. Wo doul 
Farmington or Eastport calamity Sc 
would not come out of it as well as 
place-, for they are being rebuilt and ibat ’ 
u u probably icsult in 0 r  case. We need ( 
River water b>re. The company bus pleuj 
vfater, and I think we will be remiss 
j to take advantage of it."
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]JR CIRCU LA TIO N .
ckly circulation of the Coiutf.u. 
I hie Id the l uye-t clrculittloo 
uny jmper In Knnt County, sml in nrly 
;o that county nn>l in the ni'lghlioriuu 
nooln. Waldo mill llnncock. W.* Iniito 
complete Invcutlgittlon of our <-Ulm, and I our edition or our hooka to anybody who 
i to nee.
STANDS T H E  STRAIN.
T H E  TU RF.
o into lie n horse race ut the West Cum- 
jiving Park, Aug. 14 and Alt It, {*.110 he­
al in purses. First ility three-minute 
lin ts; second tiny 2.4.1 and free-for-all
lRlvcr Pond, from which tlie C. .S- K 
,ain their water supply, seems to endure 
itln of the city ami six villages nicely, 
elng over eleven feet head at the present
U. S. JURORS.
ermen met Friday afternoon and drew 
sing jurors to attend the U. S. Court 
Sept. 8th : Grand Jurors, Robert
W. M. Munmet Traverse Jurors, 
Jerry, Scivall W. Veazie.
/BASE BALL BITS.
A the disbanded Rocklauds is playing 
Bel fasts, Quinn being unable to play 
-m. The Bangors went down to llel- 
day, and the game was stopped at the 
e fourth inning on account of rain, 
standing 7 to 2 in favor of Belfast, 
’e a homo run bringing in two scores
S. OF V.
. of V., occurs 
....U nder the 
. (}. Libbv and
Jional Encampment, 
lines, la., this week 
ministration of Col/ 
it corps of officers/ Maine Division, 
•as been augmented b v the in lister- 
our new CumpyGit Biddefurd, East- 
ro Falls aiun West Sullivan.
s.1 VERY LACONICS.
Flint has traded his pacer with C. M. 
-a  tine six-year old nmre....B. C. 
traded with' \V. L. Blaekington and 
:s the Ephraim Gay mare....A. B. 
(old a fine mure to Andover, Mass , 
Ihursdav... -Ulmer A Orheton have 
horses recently. One was pur- 
. Fuller of Vinalhaven.
APRISED HIM .
gentleman, who is spending the 
js city, expresses himself as 
ed at the size, appointments 
|tr many stores. He says that 
a place of its size that would 
-!v with Rockland in this re­
volt so.
W IL L  CONTEST.
laven schooner J. II. G. l’crkins 
iitel.v released by Customs Officer 
red Friday for North Bav. A 
ion Capt. McDonald for $2,000. 
11 will contest the ease on its 
take action against the Domin- 
for damages caused by the do-
E PAYSONS.
ll reunion of the Pavson fam- 
bn Wednesday, Sept. 7. at the 
is Hawes, Union. If the day 
11 he stoiiiiv, the reunion will 
-feiritay thereafter. Commit- 
lajits. Silas Hawes and wife, 
■son wnd wife, G. M. Pavson und 
Jl attendance is desired.
ING RA H AM V ILLE.
M. Montgomery favors us with a 
luuquct... .Mrs. Stanley Montgom- 
ll a party of friends to witness the 
of a beautiful night blooming ecreus 
There was one perfect bl issom, and 
alighted....Bert Keep of Warren is 
eorge Everett....Rev. W. O. llul- 
'.•bed in Warren Sunday....Barnard 
has a spring the waters ol which 
j contain medical properties in very 
unities.
OUR STEAM ERS.
hey 1’. Miller, Capt. Rogers, on her 
down landed a few passengers here, 
the remainder of her list of 170 to 
They consisted mostly of Turks, 
tistriuns and Italians, distilled for the 
land black (lies. The Miller reached 
urday on her trip hark to Boston, and 
id until eleven o'clock at night taking 
/lit. One item of freight was fifty tons 
.fish tor New York....Saturday after- 
[the steam yacht Stranger, of the New 
/Ill-lit Club, met with ail accident at Bar 
'which came very near proving fatal to t 
ling any more cruises this season. The 
Richmond, while backing out from 
if, struck the head boom of the Stranger 
.4 Hit ten was about getting up anchor, 
fried away all her headgear, bowsprit 
1
T W p  SEIZU R ES.
sday morning about two o'clock Gfiicer 
near pounced down upon the house of 
JeLuuglilln, corner of Liincrock und 
streets, and ruptured 32 gallons of 
width were being unloaded from a 
Ihcre. The liquors were in casks and 
pis. On this seizure McLaughlin was 
(100 and costs and sentenced to six 
in jail from which judgment lie up­
on the afternoon of the tame day City 
I Crockett und Officer G. A. .Spear made 
Jlilin another olHeial cull at his house, 
aid some 2.1 gallons of whiskey and ale 
/lichen and cellar. On this count lie was 
/lbd and costs, und sentenced to six 
hi juiL From this judgment he also
A R EC EPTIO N  FUND.
enterprising citizen was talking with 
K n o t’Tuts C.-G.lust wi kcon crnTng the 
pigs of the Board of Trade and what 
ll might a c co m p lish , and ndv.uic.il this 
which is well worth considering.
Lq Hoard of Trade should have a fund 
at the disposal of its reception cum- 
■ who should be instructed lo see that 
*rs, men of meuiis, whu come lieie Irom 
; r c  shown our city’s resources, tb lime 
;he neighboring granite quarries,
' in e ry , line farms shipping i.icilities 
iUoiley thus expended would he 
led. I iiiaiutaili lU.it there ai\ i-t 
lili es for investment here as ill lire 
gal estate is active here now, an d  next 
a the Usuui signs fail, we chili ex- 
still m ore noticeable boom. As it is 
(let s t r a n g e r ,  enter our .ty. but »v 
— i ,r t  to in d u ce  th em  t -lav A !:t- 
/ e x p e n d e d  m the eiiteruimueul of 
romp wav an d  the proper preceutalioit 
i ty 's  ‘m a n y  advantag.--. w ou ld  be re- 
i j  u> a  th o u sa n d  f o ld .l  a m  s u re .”
NO CONSTABLES.
minor and council at their hearing 
secured to overlook the subject of 
ables for Kuox county. Tire next 
allotted for Sept. 1st.
M EN AND W O M EN .
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
A. C. Gay was in Boston last week.
Mrs. W. S. Wright is at Bar Harbor.
H. F. Rolierts went to Boston Saturday.
Mrs. Edw. Sherman is visiting in Portland.
Hon. Edwin Smith of Warren was in town
yesterday.
E. E. Rankin has returned from a trip to 
New York.
Capt E. E. Hahn is visiting his sister, Mrs.
L. W. Benner.
R. A. Crie and F. M. Packard were at North- 
port last week.
Mrs. E. H. Bartlett is at Northport for a 
fortnight's stay.
Senator Win. P. Frye and wife arc at 
Squirrel Island.
Mrs. E. T. Clark has returned from a visit to 
Southwest Harbor.
E. L. Hcwctt is recovering from the effects of 
a partial sunstroke.
J. W. Walker left for Camden Friday, going 
from there to Bangor.
L. A. Barron of Boston has been visiting In 
this city, his old home.
Mrs. L. S. Robinson and children are visit­
ing at Winter Harbor.
J. II. Pearsons Is home from New York for 
another brief vacation.
S. A. To 1 man and wife of Chicago are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. II. Y. Crie.
Mrs. Alonzo Garcclon of Lewiston is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. D. Graves.
Miss Blanche Fifield of Dexter is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Wight.
Mrs. (ieorge Coombs and children of Vinnl- 
haven are visiting in this city.
Mrs. John DeWinter and son Harry of New 
York are at the Atlantic House.
Mrs. Nancy Wall of Charlestown, Mass., is 
visiting her old home in this city.
Mrs. Rodney Mc Farland and family have re­
turned from a visit to Milhridge.
Wtn. Hogan of Boston and Wm. A. Byrne 
of Somerville visited here last week.
A. D. Haskell and family of Charlestown, 
Mass., are visiting at Ingraham’s Hill.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. II. 
Webb Is recovering from a severe illness.
I. C. Atkinson, general manager ot B. A. 
Atkinson A Co., was in town ov’r Sunday.
Miss Alice Sleeper of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Sleeper.
George Stevens of Brockton, Mass., formerly 
of this city, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. S. A. 
Fish.
Miss Florence Slmonds of Fitchburg, Mass, 
has been visiting at the home of Rev. 1). P. 
Hatch.
Miss Annie Crie left Saturday for Fairfield, 
accompanying Edbert Kelly, Ediv. Kendrick 
and party.
E. II. Cochran and wife went to Union 
Thursday where they visit the family of llcv.
J. ll. Baker.
Mrs. W. H. Priest and son Norris, formerly 
of this city, now of Belfast, have been visiting 
friends here.
Mrs. Frank Kidder and child of Allston, 
Mass., and Mrs. Dr. McCurdy of Unity ure ut 
E. H. Luwry’s.
Mrs. J. II. Bennett and daughter Lulu of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guests of Cap;. A. O. 
Hum and wife.
Mrs. Ilemnn Harden lias returned from a 
visit to her old home in Fiankfort after an ab­
sence of 4.1 years.
Mrs. James Simpson and family of Jersey 
City were at Capt. I. L. Snow’s last week, eu 
route to Mt. Desert.
Fred W. Babbidgc formerly of this city,who 
h is resided for the past four years in Bungor, 
is to move back to Rocklund.'
W. S. Atwell of Boston, manager of the 
New Mail Bicycle Co., has been in this city, 
the guest of H. M. Brown, Jr.
Rev. Walter Hillman, L. L. I)., president of 
the Central Female Institute, Clinton, Mass., is 
visiting his cousin, Mrs. A. B. Butler.
Emery Thomas and wifo of Boston are visit­
ing in this city. Mr. Thomas is a former 
Rockland boy and has many friends here.
Dr. 1). N. Merrill, wife and child of Tren­
ton, N. J.. are visiting Dr. T. E. Tibbetts und 
wife. Mrs. Tibbetts is Mrs. Merrill’s sister.
Misses Addie and Leila Thomas und Miss 
Emma Metcalf have been visiting in Lincoln- 
ville.
Mrs. Arthur Green and little son of New 
York city, ure at Charles Allen’s, Rankin 
street.
Dr. Howard and family with other friends of 
Watervillc ure rusticating at Willow cottage, 
Clam Cove.
l’rof. G. W. Robinson principal of the 
Augusta Grammar school, is the guest of J. 
P. Marston.
W. J. Wood returned last evening from a 
week’s visit to his daughter, Mrs. E. E. Gil­
lette, Boston.
E. B. Burpee returned Saturday evening 
from an extended pleasure trip to Bar Harbor 
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Williams and son Percy 
of Malden, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Sirs. 
Fred R. Spear.
A. E Brunberg and wife and Mrs. Caroline 
Hall and daughter have returned from coltag­
ing at Northport.
Geo. W. Tibbetts and Lewis Vicary of De­
troit. Midi., and Dr. SamT Tibbetts ot Albany,
N. Y-, are visiting Mrs. S. Tibbetts,
Mrs. D. IJ. Titus, Mrs. F. Taylor and Mrs. 
Albert Moore of East Union, and F. W. Smith 
of Rockland went to Verona Park today.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Benson of Melrose, Mass., 
formerly of this city, mid Miss Lizzie Hall, of 
Chelsea, Mass., are visiting at Capt. A. K. 
Spear’s.
Miss 1’illie Burgess, who Ims been stopping 
in Thotnaston for the past lew weeks, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. D. Snow, at her summer resi­
dence in this city.
Maurice E. Simonton of New York and friend 
Frank Fartnelee, are i i town for a few weeks 
sojourn. Mr Simonton has a fine position in 
the New York First National Bank.
E. M. Stubbs is enjoying his vacation about 
town. Lieut. A. 11. Cobb fills Mr. Stubbs' po­
sition in tbe oIHve of John Bird A Co., for the 
time.
Everett A. Chapman visited his home in this 
city last week. Mr. Chapman is fireman of one 
ot the regular trains on lire Fitchburg, Mass., 
road.
W. S. and 1. B. Walker, of Somerville,Mass., 
sons of Col. Elijah Walker, formerly of this 
city, were in town last week. They' returned 
home Saturday.
Joseph Frobock of Liucohiville, formerly a 
resident of this city, was in town last week. 
Mr. Frobock appears younger than when he 
moved from here.
Will Gray is visiting in this city from Hali­
fax. and is busying himself tor ilie time in the 
drug store of F. F. Burpee while Fred Bick- 
morc has a brief vacation.
Dr. T. L. Estabrook and wife went to Cas- 
tiue Saturday where they remain a week, the 
guests of li. C. Williams und wife of New 
York, who have an elegant cottage there.
Charles Stewart, with Jordan, Marsh A Co., 
Boston, Js visiting at J. K. Sherman’s. Mr. 
Stewuri was at one time employed in the regis­
ter's uiiice in this city, und has many friends 
here.
file many triends of Mary J. Marshall, 
w idow of J. E. Marshall, formerly of this city, 
will be pained to ieurn of her death, which oc­
curred in Portland Sunday morning, after an 
illness of about three w eeks from tvphuid fever. 
She leaves three small children. Mrs. Marsh­
all w ill be remembered as a most estimable 
lady by very many friends and acquaintances 
iu this city. The funeral occurred yesterday iu 
Portland.
H. O. Gurdy is in Boston.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin is in town.
Miss Minnie White of Bath is In the city.
Charles Conscrvcy is in town from Hurri­
cane.
Miss Tuna E. Thompson is visiting friends in 
Portland.
Mrs. Katie Rhodes is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hix.
Mrs. R. W. Messer hns returned from a brief 
visit to Union.
Mrs. Barrett of Boston is spending a few 
weeks in town. •
W. A. Kimball returned this morning from a 
trip to Boston.
Clarence Leach arrived home last night from 
Providence, R. I.
J. B. Patterson nnd wife of Bueksport were 
In town yesterday.
Frank Albcc of Gloucester paid a brief visit 
to this city last week.
Fred K. Clarke and family are at Jones­
boro for a month’s stay.
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Kennedy are on a trip 
to the White Mountains.
E. J. Wardivcll 1ms joined his family in this 
city for a few weeks stay.
Miss Jennie Donnlson of Salem, Mass., is 
visiting Miss Mabel Spring.
Mayor Williams and party returned last 
evening from a yachting trip.
E. I’. Rollins and w ife of Hudson, Mass., 
formerly of this city, arc in town.
Miss Malici Abbott left last evening for 
Chicago where she will visit friends.
C. L. McCleery, Maine representative of the 
Boston Journal, was in town today.
Mrs. Dascomb and nephew Sunnier Parker 
of Haverhill arc at M. M. Parker's.
Mrs. A. E. Hcwctt is making an extended 
visit to her daughter in Ncwburyport.
Miss Annie Geddes of Hartford, Conn., is 
visiting her sister, Miss Nellie Geddes.
Mrs. O. A. Clarke and daughter Nettie arc 
visiting relatives in Unity and Pittsfield.
Mrs. J. li. Perry nnd daughter Minnie of 
Hyde Park are visiting at E. M. Stubbs.’
Mrs. Lenmler Thomas and daughter Mamie 
have returned from a visit to North llaven.
Rev. E. O. Eastman, wife nnd two children 
of Apponuug, R. I., are visiting in town. Mr. 
Eastman is a former beloved pastor of the 
Freewill Baptist church. He mid Ills family 
have many friends in town.
Benj. Babbidgc of Wcstboro is in town, bis 
old home. Mr. Babbidgc is the proprietor of 
a big boarding house ill Wcstboro ai d is pros­
pering. He moved from this city seven years 
ago, but visited here four years ago. He is an 
old soldier boy and will take in the clam-bake.
•—------ ---------------- -
YACHT1CISMS.
E. W. Prince of Tbomaston lias J. P. Cillcy, 
Jr.’s yacht Restless ior a week’s trip ... .Lieut. 
Henn expresses some doubt as to the success 
of the Thistle against the Volunteer....The 
Starlight returned Saturday with the Bangor 
party aboard. E. P. Sullivan did not aceom- 
puny them, although lie made arrangements 
for the trip....The Eastern Yacht Club's spec­
ial regatta was sailed Thursday oil' Marblehead 
in a good breeze, and was a grand success. 
Gen. Paine's new sloop Volunteer won the lirst 
prize for first class sloops, tfie Sachem the first 
prize for schooners, while the Huron and Zig- 
ctiner were first iti the second and third class 
sloops. Mr. Edward Burgess designed the 
first two and the last named yachts... .Capt. 
Edson Archibald’s new yacht, the Nereid, o( 
Mutiyicus, has made several trial trips, and lias 
proved herself wonderfully speedy. Rock­
land yachts are trembling for their laurels.
F IN E  CRAFT.
Schooner J. 11. Bodivell, Capt. Joseph Met­
calf, was launched from the ways in the yard 
of F. Cobh A Co., night of the 1th iust., be­
tween twelve nnd one o’clock, the tide not per­
mitting u launch ill the daytime. The schoon­
er went off as slick as a whistle and now lies 
at the Atlantic wharf where she is being rigged 
by John Lotigley and crew. The Bodwcll is to 
all intents and purposes a new vessel there 
being scarcely an old timber in her make-up. 
Her carrying capacity lias been increased, her 
tonnage now being 213. She has new wire rig­
ging. Every seam in her is puttied with white 
lead putty and she is as tight as a drum. She 
is painted a bronze green with wdiitc waist and 
green rails, while her stern is very handsome. 
Fancy carved work by J. E. Verrill and artis­
tic painting by C. B. Emery add to her good 
looks. She will lie all rigged this week. The 
J. II Bodwell is certainly one of the finest ves­
sels of her class from under the skillful hand 
of Master Builder Meliun.
T H E  CHURCHES.
There will be services every Sunday at St. 
Peter s Episcopal church for the present, at five 
p. m., ivitli preaching by Rev. Henry Jones of 
Camden. Mr. Jones will also preach in the 
Tbomaston church every Sunday evening at 
7 30 o’clock. Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely will con­
duit services in St. Peters’ church, in this city, 
this evening ut 7.30 o’clock,...There will be no 
preaching services at the Church of jinmanucl 
for the remainder of this month, ltev. Mr. 
Kiuimell will pass lus vacation in this vicinity 
. . .  .Bishop Neely of Maine is to be at St. Peter’s 
church this evening at 7.30 o’clock....Itev.
C. H. Patton of Westfield, Mass., will preach 
in tlie Congregational church, next Sunday 
....R ev. S. P, Merrill of Rochester, N. Y., 
preached two Interesting sermons at the First 
Baptist church Sunday... . Rev. W. S. Roberts 
preached ut Hyde Park, Sunday. . . .  ltev. 
James Boyd of Bangor preached iu "the Free­
will church Sunday. Rev. Mr. Eastman will 
occupy his old pulpit next Sunday... .Rev.
D. P. Hatch, pastor of the Congregational 
church, exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
Noreross of Union Sunday.
—--------<♦*----------
F IS H  AND FISH IN G .
Six American seiners passed the Strait of 
Canso Friday, with aggregate fares of 123 bar­
rels of mackerel as follows: Addie F. Coles, 
13 barrels; Plncbe and Emma Small, 40; Wil­
lie Parkmun, 71; Charles F. Atwood, 101; Hat­
tie 1). West, 110; Charles C. Warren, 110. The 
Mollie Adams was reported in North Bay, 
with 120, the W. J. Crosby with 240, and the
F. li. Webster with 210 barrels. American 
shippers express the opinion that mackerel fish­
ing will lie good in the North Buy after the first 
storm. The fish are now feeding on the but­
ton!.........Over 200 sword fish were brought in­
to Portland Friday with the result of bringing
the wholesale price down to 10 per cent.........
Ar ut Port lluwksbury, C. B. 12th, sebs 
Phebe and Emma Small, with 1.10 bids mack­
erel; Willis Purkuiun, 3 0 ... .Ar at Pert Mul- 
grave N. S. 11th schs Volunteer, North Bay for 
Gloucester, with 300 libls mackerel; John W. 
Bray, dodo 310 do....Sid. from Uooihbay 
12th, sell Cariton Beile, for Western Banks.... 
Ar at Newport, it. 1. 12th, sch Lizzie Maud.
m----- --  ---- ------
Jewett Foster of Show begun bus sued the 
town of Pittsfield for $1,000 for damages 
said to have been sustained by his family in 
being thrown from u carriage on the night of 
June 23d near J. C. Connor's residence. The 
town will contest the case vigorously.
Kate Mahoney was arrested in Biddefurd 
Thursday night intoxicated. Friday uioruiug 
she lore the blanket in strips and attempted to 
hang herself. The prisoner occupying the 
opposite cell alarmed the oilicers and they cut 
the rope just iu time to save her life.
—--------- r t* -----------
The Sheriff of Lincoln coumy in reply to 
Gov. Bod well’s recent letter urging an enforce­
ment of the liquor laws says thut from the 
best information be can obtain there ure no 
liquor saloons iu the county, but he will short­
ly take a trip over his territory uud make a 
thorough examination. It’s different here.
What Do 
Simonton Bros. 
Say About It?
FIRST,
That no Carpet Room in Rock­
land contains so many yards 
of Carpeting as ours !
SECOND,
That no Carpet Room in Rock­
land has so many choice Pri­
vate Patterns as ours !
•
THIRD,
That no Carpet dealer in New  
England can or does sell 
Carpets at lower prices !
40 PIECES OF CHOICE
Brussels, Tapestries,
3 -P L Y S
And Extra Supers
Just Received for the Fall Trade.
W e have several private pat­
terns that cannot be found at 
any other store in town.
FREIGHT PAID ON CARPETS
i
To any station in Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont or Mas­
sachusetts.
C arpets Made and Laid
THE LEADING CARPET DEALERS,
Simonton Bros.
QUALITY
1h the grout consideration in purchasing
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
ETC.
ROBINSON ik PRICE
------WILL GIVE YOU------
Good Trades for Your Money!
Think Carefully, Decide Wisely.
I t  is im portant tha t you get the bent for your m oney
R E P A I R I N G .  
Reduction of Prices !
F or th irty  days we will make all kind# o f repair** a t 
a  great reduction on form er price#.
'ra p p in g  Men’# Hoot#, pegged or nailed ............... 50c
T apping  Men’# Sewed Hoot#.................................... 85c
“  Hoy#* Hoot# or Shoe#.................................-10c
CUSTOM WOUK.
M en’# Fine A merican Calf Hoot#, pegged........ $5,00
Men'# French Culf Hoot#, pegged...................... $6.00
Men'# F ine Culf Hoot#, sew ed............................... $8.00
SOUTH STORE, RANKIN BLOCK,
R O C K LA N D , M E .
L. S. ROBINSON. t i  CHARLES PRICE.
N. A- & 8. H. Burpee, RocKiana, Me
r  lfteew lyr
Special 
Mark Down 
P rices!
At
LOOK! LOOK!
Closing-Out
S:A:L:E!
I am offering my entire stock of
MEN'S, BOYS & CHILDREN,S
C L O T H IN G !
At the Lowest Prices
To make room for Fall Stock.
Fuller^ Cobb’s
10 Uoxes Crepe Elise Ruche 
3 Rows, l'ij cents a yard ; for­
mer price 37J cents.
1000 yards White Ground 
Batiste, 9 cents, former price, 
12J cents.
1000 yards Cream White 
Seersucker, 5 cents a yard.
1000 yards Seersucker, 6} 
cents a yard.
10 Pieces Sebastapol Dress 
Goods in Tan and Heliotrope 
Shades, at 50 cents ; former 
price $1.00. This is the best 
trade ever shown by us.
Embroidered Pattern Dresses, 
in Lawns, Etc., at $2.50.
1000 yards of Fine Satteen 
in dark shades, at 12A cents ; 
former price, 25 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ Lisle Thread 
Gloves, 12J cents a pair.
10 pieces colored Plushes in 
the correct shades for fancy 
work.
100 dozen Hoys’ and Gents’ 
Collars, all styles, at 10 cents.
1000 yards Remnants Cen- 
i tnry Cloth, at 7 cents a yard.
Fuller & Cobb.
LIGHT STIFF HATS
Marked Down From $2.50 to $1.50
LOOK AT THEM,
M E N ’S  S U I T S
FROM $4.50 TO $20.00.
N E C K  T I E S ,
ALL COLORS,
2 5  C E N T S .
Children’s Cotton W aists
5 0  C E N T S .
Now, if you are going to buy 
your boy a
S c h o o l  S u i t
. Look at my
S 2 .5 0 .
They 33oat Tlicm A.11.
W e are Headquarters for
LEATHERJACKETS
-------- A N D --------
GUNNER'S SUITS.
[§«§jplf you want TRADES 
cali and sec* my stock.
0 . L M M T 0 1 .
215 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
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c a p t . M c D o n a l d . BOGUS LITERARY REPUTATIONS.
T h e  R e a s o n s  fo r  W h i c h  t h e  N o r th  
H a v e n  F i s h e r m a n  W a s  S e i z e d .
K n . l i ln n i ib le  F o lk s  W h o  M a s q u e r a d e  in  
O t h e r  P e o p l e 's  T a l e n t —A C u r io u s  C ra z e .
T have a young friend, n really talented 
, fellow, who if ho had been cast upon the 
The seizure of fishing schooner J. H. Per- i town would have made a place for liini- 
kins, Cnpt. McDonald, of North Haven by j self in literature. He happens to enjoy a 
Canadian officials for alleged infraction of ' competency, however, and takes life far
the fishery laws, has caused great excitement 
among the fishing population of this vicinity. 
The following dispatches from Souris, P. E. I., 
have appeared since our last issue:
The seizure of the schooner J. H. Perkins, 
i was on the charge of violating the 
customs laws by shipping men. It appear 
I from statements volunteered by
too easily to disturb himself w ith more 
serious employment than the killing of 
time. He is fond of making literary ex­
periments in his more industrious mo- 
j ments, and hns quite a collection of man- 
j uscript stowed away in his desk, which he 
is continually promising himself to revise 
two of''the I nl" ' polish up for publication. Home of
Absolutely Pure.
T h is  pow der never varies. A m arvel o f  p u rity  
s trength  and W holesoincnesn. M ore economle.a 
than  the o rd inary  k in d s, and cannot be sold In 
com petition w ith  the m ultitude o f low tes t, short 
weiirht, nlum or phosphate pow ders. So ld  on ly >n 
eann . l lo y A i.  H a k i m ; P o w d e r  C o . ,  108 W a ll 
Street, N. V.
Perkins crow and made upon oath, flint four : these till airs, stones, sketches, little farces, 
men w ere sh ipped  on the north side of Prince | fragments of verse, he has read to me, 
Edward Island on the 29th tilt. Skipper Me- and they have invariably been sufficiently 
donald does not deny the charge, and has ; ingenious in construction and good in 
made a formal declaration to Collector Foley i quality to impress themselves upon my 
to the effect that lie Imd arranged by eorre- memory
spondence last winter to ship these men on his : ,riulg0* niy ftlnnTOlnent., therefore, when
present trip. He wanted men, and when he , . r........ . - , ,, . . , , , ,. , , .arrived af Souris, on the 29ih ult., he sent 1 found one of the stone i I  lmd listened to 
w ord  to them to meet him. He knew lie was over the cigars and grog in Ins apartments 
n o t  allowed to ship men from the shore, nnd i printed in a prominent magazine a week 
in order not to violate flic law, lie instructed or so ago. Judge of my further itstollisli- 
them to jo in  his vessels at sea. He did not go mont when I noted that it wn credited 
on shore for the men, but lay to, ns he sup- ; not to tlie real author but to a  certain
posed, four miles olf shore, and the men j woman who enjoys quite a literary rotm-
rowed oil- to his vessel am shipped on her on tation ln wlciot v. „ r ,ho ,iWcll amateursthe Inch sens, as previously armnccd. He ’ ... ..knows of nn law in prevent their doing that, or u> have made u riling for tac press tv 
to punish him for shipping them. fasnloii. lliero had been a sort of senti-
l t s  Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of its 
action have rendered the fa­
mous California liquid fruit 
remedy, SYRUP OF FIGS, 
immensely popular. It cleanses 
and tones up the clogged and 
feverish system, and dispels 
headaches, colds and fevers.
he informers, however, swear that the 
J. II. Perkins was not more than two miles 
from shore when the four men hoarded the 
vessel, nnd that soundings showed the Perkins 
was anchored in from three to eight fathoms. 
The Perkins arrived off the place before dark. 
The men did not come olf mini 10 o’clock at 
night and during a heavy rain storm. The 
skipper of the Perkins is also charged with 
having shipped two men at Souris on Wed­
nesday night. She was lying in the harbor 
among a licet of a0 or 00 American vessels, 
and these two men were smuggled on board 
about midnight
mental weakness oil my friend’s part for 
this person I knew; i t  was evident now 
Unit it lmd gone the length of Ills lending 
her his talent to masquerade in.
I got quite a collection of her other sto­
ries together, or rather of those .‘die has 
been credited with writing, and read them 
attentively. There was no mistaUingthcir 
authorship. Everyone bore the earmarks 
of my bile amateur, who would not take 
| the trouble to nook an outlet for Ids talent, 
but was ready to bestow it cm a woman
 . Skipper McDonald makes | wh(, )la(1 ,hl i.;s pkif.nie fancy. When 
explanation of (Ills second charge. , . , , j . . ... . . : .vili.’ tll!
Collector Foley has reported the facts of the ! " , ” , , ‘ , , , V ■ll li  
ease to the department at Ottawa, nnd await 
instructions from Minister of Customs Bowell. 
There is little doubt tlint the Perkins will be 
fined ®400 for each oiienee.
Capt. McDonald, master of die detained fish­
ing schooner J. I I . Perkins, of North Haven, 
Me., seems to hnve had a series of misfortunes 
very recently. He is the owner of the schooner 
but tho present time was his first visit to North 
Day in some years. He is a man of consider­
able means and can, it is said, command a hun­
dred thousand dollars at his home in 
Maine. A year ago he was very extensively 
interested in fishing and canning establishments 
and also operated a large tarm, but these proved 
failures and he suffered severely. Coupled 
with these came the failure of his vessels to 
secure good fares and he determined to return 
to the fishing grounds to see if he could not do 
better himself. He shipped twelve men at 
North Haven, hut was unable to secure a 
seine master and wanted four men ns well. On 
arriving oil' the coast of the Island he engaged 
a seine master and the four men. According to 
his story they all went on board the Perkins 
beyond the three mile line. He notified the 
captain of the cruiser, giving the facts ns 
stated, but on entering at Souris be reported a 
crew of twelve men. The cook of the schooner 
named White, who belongs in Eastport. notified 
Customs Collector Foley that Cupt. McDonald’s 
entry was false, and the collector, after making 
further inquiries, arrested the vessel. There 
are several other fishing vessels now lying in 
Souris harbor in which Capt. McDonald has 
large interests.
Captain McDonald claims that he was out­
side the limit when the men came on hoard. 
The further charge that he received men while 
lying in Souris harbor he does not deny.
T H E  ’KEAG.
f o e  l a s r T E E . i s r ^ k . L .
- A - l s T I ! )
E X T E R N A L  U S E .
The .Host W onderful F am ily  llem edy E ver Known.
o7r-C U R E S  - D ip h th e r ia ,  C ro u p , A s th m a , B ro n -
c h i t i s .  N e u ra lg ia ,  R h e u m a tis m , B le e d in g  nt tho  
L u n g s ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  In f lu e n z a ,  H a c k in g  C ough, 
W h o o p in g  C o u g h , C a ta r r h ,  C h o le ra  M o rb u s , D y s­
e n te r y ,  C h ro n ic  D ia rrh o e a , K id n e y  '1 ro u b le s . 
S p in a l D ise a se s , S c ia t ic a ,  L a m e  B u c k , L a m e n e ss  
a n d  SoronoHs in  B o d y  o r  L im b s . C ir c u la r s  f re e
I .  S . J O H N S O N  At C O ., B O S T O N , M A S S .
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
P o s i t iv e ly  c u re  C o n s t ip a t io n ,  S IC K -H E A D A C IIE . 
B i l io u sn e s s , am i a ll L IV E R  a n d  B O W E L  COM­
P L A IN T S . BLOOD P O IS O N , a n d  S k in  D ise a se s  
(O N E  P IL L  A DOSE). F o r  F e m a le  C o m p la in ts  
th e s e  P i l ls  h a v a  n o  e q u a l. I f  a ll w h o  re a d  th i s  w ill  
s e n d  t h e i r  a d d r e s s  on  a  p o s ta l  th e y  s h a l l  re c e iv e  
F R E E  by  m ail ad v ic e  fo r  w h ic h  th e y  w il l  a lw a y s  bo 
th a n k f u l .  O ne  b o x  P i l l s  b y  m a il 25 c ts .  in  s ta m p s .
1. 8 .  J O H N S O N  &  C O . ,  BOSTON, MASS.
E HENS LAY.
I t  i s  a  w e ll-k n o w n  fac t t h a t  m o s t  o f  t h e  H o r s e  a n d  
C a ttle  P o w d e r  s o ld  in  t h i s  c o u n t r y  is  w o r th le s s  5 
th a t  S h e r id a n ’s C o n d itio n  P o w d e r  is  a b s o lu te ly  
n u re  a n d  v e ry  v a lu a b le .  N O T H IN G  O N  E A R T H  
W IL L  M A K E  H E N S  LAY L IK E  S H E R ID A N ’S 
C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R  D o se , o n e  te a s p o o n fu l  to  
e a c h  p in t, o f  food . S o ld  e v e ry w h e re ,  o r  c e n t  by  
m a il fo r  26 c ts .  in  s ta m p s .  W o  f u r n i s h  i t  in  3V  Hi, 
o, S I . 00. B y  u ia il ,  $1.24). S ix  c a n s  $ 5 .0 0 ,
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
K n o x  s s . t - ir i iE M E  JU U lc iA L  C o l u t .
Order of Court, made in vacation after March
T erm  A. 1). 1NS7, iu the action Kmery fc'iiiiib ve.
Levi A. Beiiaou.
L'pun the foregoing, it appearing  to the court that 
the .a id  Levi A . Henson 1* not an inhab itan t of 
this State, and has no tenant, agent, o r attorney in 
tilt* S tatu, and lliut h i .  goods or e . ta t-  have b u n  
attached, it la o rdered  by tin -co u rt th a t the plain- 
till cause the said Lot i A . Benson to be notified of 
tbe pendency o f  th is su it,by  publishing th ree weeks 
successively In the Itockbunl l ih u i i :k-U a z i:t h :, 
a tiewspup. r prints'll In U oiklund, ln the County ol 
K nox, an abstract o f tbe w rit and decim ation, un i 
this order o f court thereon, the last publication to 
be th irty  days a t least, before tile term  o f said 
court, to be huldcu ut R ockland aforesaid, on the 
th ird  Tuesday  o f  beptem  .cr A. 1». lcSI, that h i  
m ay then and there in said court appear, and show | 
m use, it any be lias why judgm ent should  out be 
tendered  against him  and execution issue accord- ]
t.'. \V. W A LTO N , Ju s . cop . Ju d . C ourt.
A. J. Clark has built an addition, 10x35 feet, 
to his barn.
Janies L. Kinney recently shot a large wood­
chuck, the only one seen in this vicinity for 
several years.
The farmers hereabouts have nearly all fin­
ished haying. The crop was larger than last 
year and the rains have given the fields a tine 
start, promising a good crop next year.
Thomas J. Dennison had a very narrow es­
cape from drowning, while in bathing at "Great 
Landing" tlio other day. His companions lmd 
all leit the water and nearly finished dressing, 
when Dennison, thinking he could swim, made 
a jump from the tvharf and succeeded in get­
ting out 15 or 20 feet where the water was about 
eight feet deep. He could get no further nnd 
began struggling violently, lie had been under 
several times before the others came down to 
the wharf. Two of them nt once plunged in, 
only stopping to strip olf their coats. After a 
| few minutes of hard work they got him to the 
wharf in a very exhausted condition, lie wits 
unable to stand or even speak for some time.
A. K. Fitch of Charleston, Mass., has been 
camping out, during his vacation, near M. T. 
Jameson’s granite works. Mr. Fitch is a fine 
amateur artist, and spent litany of his leisure 
hours iu making some interesting sketches oi 
old landmarks about hete, among them, the 
“old Snowdeal mansion,” the Harrington 
homestead, "Hard Scrabble Hotel," etc.
-----------. * *-----------
HARD STRAITS
To Haul It So Far and Then Lose It All.
A correspondent of the Lewiston J o u rn a l  
shows how the strict enforcement ot the prohi­
bitory law in Waldo county lias driven dealers 
in the ardent at the Xortbport campground to 
their wilt’s end to procure the forbidden stulf.
Sunday morning there was landed at Catn- 
den, fifteen miles away, about four barrels of 
liquor. This was taken on a wagon that had 
been driven down front the campground, and 
three hours later was hauled into the barn of a 
hotel located outside the grounds. Iu a barn 
near by was a county sheriff, who, soon after 
the arrival of the team, entered the barn and 
captured the entire lot, valued, at the market 
price, at about §225.
—--------  . * ■ ----------- —
GOOD IDEA.
An exchange thinks that inuny churches 
might make a desirable change by relieving the 
pastor entirely of the “ notices,” and have them 
read by the clerk or some one else appointed 
for the purpose. This practice is already estab­
lished in various churches, and is^increasiug.
A tts r i i . ic r  o r  i ' t a t x r t r r ’s W h it .
A ssuu tp .it upon following a  ecu out annexed to w rit, j 
VlNALliAVEN, Ju ly  2d, 1SST.
To Emekv tsxt mi, Dr. ,
To S years rent from Jan. 3, 1584,
to Jan 3, its>? a $50 per year, $150 CO
Date of writ July 2o, los7. Returnable ti Sep­tember term 1NS7. A-hhunmini, $300.
C. K. LITTLEFIELD, Ally to 1’lfl. I ],ke 
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract ; laid
L e v i A. B e s s o n ,
’Tis SO/.ODONT the whole world tries. 
Tis SOZODONT which purities 
1 he breath and mouth, and dirt defies, 
"l is SOZODONT for which we cry 
Sweet SOZODONT for which we sigh, 
’Tis only SOZODONT we buy.
The Praise of Sozodont
justice to himself, but lie laughed tho re­
proof lightly off.
“Mess your innoceut soul!” he said. 
“ They nil do it. Do you suppose tho 
stories Miss X. ,mil Mrs. V. sign tire tiny, 
more original with them tlum Mrs. Z.’s 
are with her? The only difference is that 
they ltuy theirs from some professional 
scribbler. Mrs. happens to get hers 
for n less substantial price."
Curiously enough, only a  couple of 
nights later, I encountered at the theatre 
an able literary hack whom I have known 
for many years. He looked unusually 
prosperous, considering his old estate. H 
was, he said, earning a good salary as 
sub-editor on a morning paper, and put 
ting in his odd time writing stories and 
poetry. As I had never seen any of these 
in print I remarked upon it. He an­
swered, a little embarrassed:
“ Well, you see I don’t  print them 
over my own name.
I supposed lie meant tha t he used ti 
nom de plume, and tis he exhibited no de­
sire to be confidential I pressed my in­
quiries no further. I have since learned 
that he has for months been supplying one 
of our society geniuses with manuscript 
which that person adopts as her own. She 
pays him handsomely for tho work, and 
probably gives the manuscript away lor 
the sake of getting it into type.
There m ust be plenty t>f kindred cases 
to these, for the literary craze is fairly 
rampant in society, and where two ex 
amplcs of this form of fraud are to be 
found you may be bound that others exist. 
However, it is so rarely that literature 
gets the benefit of a fashionable fail tha t 
we can condone an evil tha t has a certain 
alloy of good. In the excesses to which 
vanity will run, this is perhaps the most 
curious.—Alfred Trumblo In The Jour­
nalist.
A  M e x ic a n  “ M a n l ie r .”
The impudence nnd daring of some of 
these characterless Mexican adventurers 
whom one meets In tertulias here is almost 
beyond belief. During the reign of Hie 
late Emperor Maximilian and his “ poor 
Carlottu,” one of these fellows, with ideas 
more hardy and enlarged than are usually 
to be found among such gentry, not con­
tent with having run the gauntlet of for­
tune with success and impunity, nor sat­
isfied with tlie advantages which his 
youth, good looks and assurance lmd pro­
cured him, hud actually the vanity to im­
agine tha t his manifold attractions had 
won the notice of the empress. After va­
rious preliminary reeimuoiteriugs with Ills 
opera glass of the royal box a t tho Tealro 
Naclonul, ho determined on it closer inves­
tigation. Through one of those persons 
who are only too apt to lend their inllu- 
cnce to such abuses of royal condescension, 
he requested anil obtained an audience 
with the empress.
On being admitted to her presence he 
made a grandiloquent speech, concluding 
in the oriental manner by presenting to 
her between his forefinger and thumb a 
fragrant nosegay. (Jarluttu, invariably 
kind nnd affable to every one, though 
greatly astonished at tho fellow’s presump­
tion, received the gift with iter usual u r­
banity, not meaning to hurt tho feelings of 
the donor. A perfumed billet, couleur do 
rose, dropped front the bouquet to tho car­
pet. Tho adventurer was very thankful 
to he only kicked out for his daring, but 
the forbearance of tbe empress emboldened 
him to coutiuuohis indiscreet attentions to 
the royal box at the teutro until his con­
duct was observed by Maximilian, who on 
finding him to lie tbe hero of the bouquet, 
ordered Him olf immediately to the peni­
tentiary of Helen!, Oil the fall of tbe i»n- 
pire lie was released, whereupon lie imme­
diately made ills leappeurance in tho ter- 
tulius of Mexico and was received ns read­
ily as if lie lmd just stepped out of the 
purifying waters of the Jordan.—Mexico 
j Cor. Kansas City Times.
ItcnU k tlo  N o v e l W r it in g .
There is no man, nor woman either, 
win; resolves to set down precisely till that 
he or site may see or hear in four and 
twenty hours, say of waking life, but 
shall turn you out your realistic novel, us 
the Grand Lama of Thibet will turn you 
out your prayers—by the yard. .Such 
work needs not invention, nor imagina­
tion, nor fancy. The only quality of tho 
artist it calls for is tho sense of propor­
tion, the faculty of selection; and that, 
anybody who has once experimented ou 
this school of fiction will know well it 
rarely, it over, gets. A writer, content 
to produce this sal t of stuff, may write, as 
Theseus sits, for ever; and, according us 
his taste leads Him to Mayfair or to Seven 
Dials for his copying ground, so will his 
literature be a polite industry or the re­
verse.—Macmillan’s Maguziue.
A u  E lo q u e n t  A r g u m e n t .
A lawyer in New London couuty, Ct., 
while eloquently arguing a case of great 
interest, is said to have used the following 
beautiful phraseology: “ When this slan-
A  F O W L  T R I C K .
A  man formerly engaged in taking passengers 
from Appleton to Warren, but whose coach had 
not done duty for some time, had a call to con­
vey some passengers from Warren station to 
Appleton one day recently. He came down 
without passengers, ns he supposed, but was 
surprised to learn soon after his arrival at the 
station that sttclt was not the ease, amt that lie 
was driving live stock about in the shape of an 
old white hen. The passenger alighted nnd 
took to tbe woods, hut the driver, who was 
always considered shrewd, determined not to 
lie outwitted by a lien, so gave chase and suc­
ceeded in capturing ttie stowaway, placed her 
in irons and obliged iter to make the round 
trip.
-------------- 4 ♦  I--------------
Frank G. Carpenter will contribute to T.ip- 
pineotl’s lor September “John Wilkes Booth; 
A Talk with the Man who Captured Him.”
Mrs. Sidney Rosenfelilt, who was tortnely 
known oil the stage ns Genie Hoh/.iiteycr, will 
contribute to Lippincott’s Magazine for Sept, 
an amusing lilt of ntiluhiogrnphy entitled “ I low 
alt English Girl Sought to Make a Living.”
Lew Vnndcrpool. author of "lluhainnh,” 
“ Ecbntami,” and other novels, will contribute 
the complete novel to Lipplnvott’s Monthly 
Magazine for September. It is entitled “Tbe 
Hed Mountain Mines,’’and is a vigorous sketch 
ot life in California.
"The Russian Novelists.” This is it careful 
translation from die French of K. M. ilc Vogtie, 
and gives most valuable information on the 
great novelists of Russia, their differing styles, 
the character of their works, etc. 1). I.othrop 
Company have done a good tiling for the read­
ing public in having this translated by Mrs. 
Edtnands.
Babyhood aims to lie a help to parents In- 
giving the best information concerning the 
health, comfort and well being of the youngest 
children. That It is well living up to this aim 
is limply attested by the August issue, just at 
hand, which is ot even more than ordinary 
value Young parents who arc not familiar 
with this magazine should at least send for u 
sample. 15 cents a copy. §1.50 a year. 
Babvhood Publishing Co , 5 Beckman St., 
N. Y.
The notable features of the August Wide 
Awake are the first of a series of sketches of 
Old Concord by Margaret Sidney, and a paper 
on Summer Sports, both illustrated. Summer 
Sports is by Ethridge S. Brooks (late of the 
St. Nicholas staff,J M ho  shines in vacation its 
well ns in his more accustomed work. Charles 
Egbert Craddock goes on a coon-hunt nnd trees 
a panther in the “Story of Kcedon Bluffs.” 
There are long stories by Cathcrwood, Davis, 
Cbampney, llopkins; short ones by Mitchell, 
Hart; poems, sketches, skits, biographies, 
peeps at the Zoo. AM through all, the serious 
purpose of entertainment and education both of 
tbe higher sort made winning and popular. 
Wide Awake 82.40 a year—a sample copy sent 
for five cents. D. Lothrop Company, Boston.
S o u th  H o p e .—Sidney B. Lermoml.n young 
man about sixteen years of age, was seriously 
injured by being run over by a load of bay 
Monday, Aug. 1st. The wheel passed over
his groin and abdomen.........A. P St. Clair
nnd family, accompanied by Mr. St. Clair’s 
brother, M. K. St. Clair and family, W. E. 
Mcrrificlil and Miss May Pnyson camped last
week at Mclntire’s grove, Rockport.........F. W.
I’ayson and family have moved to Camden to
make their home there----Henry Ferris and
family are at Calvin Boggs’. Mr. Ferris is de­
sirous of renting a house and mailing his home
here.........Universal!;! sociable last Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. M. A. Leach nnd Miss Louise 
Crabtree house-keepers.
of th e
A m .  o r  :— L. F . ST A R  R E I T ,  C lerk.
5 the famous article itself, is in almost every KWHleitMU of the jury, reaches the ear
ly's mouth. The people know that it beau- ! of tbe strong arm ol the law, it will kick 
titles as well as preserves the teeth. Hence it ! away every obstacle ami with its lips d e ­
ls the standard Tooth Wash of the Period-jfg i dure: ‘No, sir; uo, siree, s ir.’ ”
Peter Shaw, of West Winfield, N. \ r. was 
alllicted with a severe cough, with pain in the 
side anil lungs and general depression, causing 
himself and friends great alarm. lie 'lied 
many remedies with no good results. One 
bottle of Wistnr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry com­
pletely cured him.
The Favorite Washing Compound of the 
day is unquestionably James Pyle’s Pearlinc. 
It dispenses with the necessity for beating or 
rubbing the clothes, and docs not injure the 
fabric.
“The last lot of Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam is nearly gone, and you can make us 
another shipment of twenty-five gross. We 
have never sold any cough preparation that 
gives such universal satisfaction as Adamson’s 
nnd the demand is constantly increasing. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, 
Boston. Trial bottles 10 cents.
Distress after eating, heartburn, sick head­
ache, auil indigestion are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparillib It also creates a good appetite.
Ely's Cream Buini was recommended to mfi 
by my druggist ns a preventative to Hay Fever. 
Have been using it as directed since the 9th of 
August and have found it it specific for that 
much dreaded and loathsome disease. For ten 
years or more I lmve been a great sutferer each 
year, from August fith till frost, nnd have tried 
many alleged remedies for its cure, Hut Ely’s 
Crcum Balm is tbo only preventative I have 
over found. Hay Fever sufferers ought to 
know of its efficacy. F. B. Ainsworth, Pub­
lisher, Indianapolis, Imi.
L i k e  a  C y c l o n e .
There etiti be no doubt tlie temperance move­
ment is going over this country like a cyclone, 
and people are becoming more" and more con­
vinced of the dangerous nature of the truffle in 
intoxicating liquors. That being the case, a 
beverage like newly introduced Lactart Cham­
pagne, which is entirely non-alcoholic, and de­
licious in taste and flavor’ is certain to meet 
with great popularity. The basis of the Lac- 
tart Champagne is the celebrated Lactart, and 
it is not too much to say, that a pleasanter bev- 
caage than this lias never been placed before 
the American public. In addition, it is said to 
be very beneficial as an aid to digestion. A 
non-alcoholic beverage, combining so many 
points in its favor, must bocotne in the end a 
formidable rival to tho dangerous alcholie 
drinks now so generally consumed.
DU. WM. BROiVN.
The inventor of Brown’s Sarsaparilla, was a 
gentleman of tine scholarly attainments anil 
high rank in his profession. He was the fam­
ily physician of ex-ohief Justice Appleton,the 
present Chief Justice Peters, of Hon. Gugcne 
Hale and Congressman iioutelle. For twenty 
oears he spent much time perfecting this com­
pound, which is different in prcncipal and gra­
dients from any preparation in the market.
H e w  v u e  o f  S w i n d l e r s .
We have exposed, during the last year, many 
swindlers who advertise, under tlie name of 
medicine, vile compounds which only increase 
hitman suffering. To all who need a pure 
medicine and blood purifier, we cun honestly 
recommend Sulphur Bitters.—Editor Sun.
Y o u  -  ■ n
will never regret sending three 2 stamps to pay 
postage, to A. 1’. Ordwuy & Co., Boston, Mass., 
for a copy of Dr. Kuutinutm's great Medical 
Work ; 100 pages, colored illustrations; of great 
value to every family.
S c u t t ' s  E m u l s i o n  o f  1‘ t 't t i :
Cod Liver Oil, with llypuphospbites,
For Lung Troubles nail Wasting Diseases. 
l)r. J. Simoiiaud, New Orleans, La., says: 
"Scott’s Emulsion is the finest preparation of 
the kind. In affections of the lungs and other 
wusting’diseases, we may consider it our most 
reliable agent. In a perfectly elegant and agree­
able form.”
S y r u p  o f  F i r s ,
Manufactured only by the California Fig 
Syrup Go.. San Francisco, Cal., is Nature's 
Own True Laxative. This uleasattt California 
liquid fruit remedy may be had of first-class 
druggists. Sample bottles free and large bottles 
at fifty cents or one dollar. It is the most 
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy known 
to cleanse tbe system; to act on the Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels gently yet thoroughly, 
to dispel Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to 
cure Consumption, Indigestion, and kindred 
ills.
Take a D. K. and be O. K. Sec ad.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
I he Bust Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kbcniu, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Humls, Chil­
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 28 oeuts per box. For sale by 
W. H- KitUedge. ly tf
The Heaviest Man in New Hampshire.
Frank Brawn, n citizen of Dover, N.
H., ilietl at liis residence Tuesday after a 
brief illness. Mr. Brawn hud the honor 
of hoinjj the heavie-t man in tlie state nt 
th et'tneof his death. Hu weighed '12!! 
pounds and ntea-ur. d seven feet and ten 
incites around the waist Ho had of 
late had several spells of poor health 
caused by a bi’unchhil trouble, l i e  died 
in his arm chair. I'm- uttd< rtaker found 
it neccssnry to have a speeutl collin pro­
vided, which men.-iins 72 inches in 
length, inside, ’.M incites in depth and the 
sumo in width. Mr. Brawn was 55 years 
old. lie  was a native of Moultonbor- 
ough and settled in Dover thirty years 
ago, when he weighed only 130 pounds.
T lie  P a in t. P o t fo r  S tnfi-n  H o r se s .
All tho horses that are stolen in New 
York or its vicinity find their way to tho 
horse market. If tho dealer is sharp 
enough to perceive that tlie horse offered 
to him is stolen he buys hint votS cheap. 
Then he uses nil his ingenuit y to change 
iris appearance. Painting is frequently 
resorted to. If the horse litis any white 
markings they are deftly painted over; if 
not, anil his color is dark, a few white 
spots are painted on. So skillfully is this 
June tha t even dealers are deceived. As 
soon as it case of horse stealing is reported 
to tlie police a detective is usually sent to 
the market- It is the exception for hint, 
however, to recover the horse. The
owner lilmscif would not recognize his 
animal utter tho paint pot hail been used. 
A detective of tlie Fifty-ninth street po­
lice station informed tho reporter tha t lie 
knew of an instance in which a livery man 
bought Ills own horse from a dealer 
a t the market w ithout knowing it. 
Although many arrests have been 
made in such eases tlie traffic con­
tinues. Capt. Killilcn had a detective 
in tlie m arket for six weeks a t one time 
before lie could trace a horse tlm tliail 
been stolen from a stable in West Forty- 
seventh street. Some of the dealers have 
stables elsewltero in the city. When the 
stolen horse is of such color th a t ho can­
not he painted ho is removed to one of 
these private stables until tlie affair 
blows over and lie can safely l>e brought 
out and sold.—Now Y'orlc World.
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday,June. 27,1887,
I3 A 8 8 E X G E R  T il  A INS will leave Rockland a l 8.30 a . M., nnd 1.15 p. m  , and at 4.50 a . M ., (Monday® only;. Due in Bath a t 10.55 a . m . and
3.35 p. m .
Passenger T rains leave Bath a t  8.10 a  m ., and 
2.30 p. m . Due In Rockland a t 10.28 a . m ., and 
4.52 P. m ., and j i t  0 20 p. m , (S a tu rd a y s  o n ly ).
Freight Train leaves Rockland a t 6.00 A. M. D ne 
in Bath at 9.40 a . m .
Freight Train leaves Bath at 12 M. D ue in Rook- 
land at 4..80 p. m .
T he 8.30 a . .m. and 1.15 p. m . trains from Rock 
land connect for all points on the Maine C entral, 
Kastern and W estern D ivisions of Boston & M aine 
Railroads, arriving in Boston a t 4.45 and 9.30 p. m . 
Gn Mondays and Saturdays passengers can go to 
Portland, Lew iston and A ugusta and return the 
sam e day.
F reight leaving Rockland in the m orning is due 
in Boston next m orning, and F reight leaving Boa- 
ton in tlie evening is due in Boekland next p. m .
* W . L. W H IT E , 8 u p t.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. STCO.
SUMMER SERVICE 1887.
Commencing Saturday, Ju ly  2,1887, steam ers will 
leave Rockland as follow s:— 
l or Boston, daily, except S unday, nt about 6 
i p. m., or upon arrival of steam er from  Bangor and  
Mt. Desert.
For Camden, N orthport, Bedfast, Senrsport, F o rt 
I Point, Bucksport, W n.terport, Hampden nnd Ban- 
i gor daily, except Monday, at about 6 a. m., or upon 
j arrival of steamer from Boston.
For South W est H arbor, and Bar H arbor, daily ,
, except Monday, upon arrival of steam er from B os­
ton.
For North|IIavt*n, W ednesdays, F rida\'s and Sun*
i
h or G reen's Landing, T uesdays, Thursdays and
I Saturdays.
For Wwan’e Island, T hursdays.
I For Bass H arbor, Sundays.
For N orth E ast H arbor, W ednesdays and Patur- 
] days.
■ For Seal H arbor, Tuesdays and F ridays.
For N orth W est H arbor, Little D eer Isle, Sedg- 
| wick, Brooklin, Bluehlll, Surrv  and E llsw orth, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and S aturdays a t 0 a. m ., ot 
upon arrival of steam er from Boston.
RETURNING 1o ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, dully, except Sunday, nt 6 p . m . 
From Bangor, daily, except Bunduy, nt 11 n. m .. 
i touching nt Interm ediate landings.
From Bar H arbor a t 1 p. m.,nnd South W est Ila r- 
bor a t 2 p. m. ilnlly, except Sundays.
From  Seal H arbor, Mondays and Thursdays a t 
t.SOp. in.
From Nortli E ast H arbor, Tuesdays and F ridays 
a t 1.45 p .m .
From Bass H arbor, Saturdays nt 2 15 p. m.
From Sw an's Island, W ednesdays a t  3 p .m . 
From  O reen's Landing, Mondays, W ednesdays and 
Fridays nt 3.45 p. nt. g ) f ,
From  Nortli Haven, T uesdays, T hursdays and 
S aturdays at 4.15 p. m.
From  Ellsw orth (touching a t nil landings) Mon- 
days, W ednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
C l!A S. K. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , A gent, Boston.
\ \  M. 11. H IL L , J r ,, IJen. Manager, Boston.
Maine Central Railroad,
-------- a n d --------
Portland, Mt. Desert A: Maehias .Steam­
boat (.'oinitaiiy.
T h o  W a r  in  S u m a t r a .
The hostilities th a t have been going on 
moro or less in the northern part of Su­
m atra for tho last thirteen years between 
the Dutch anil the Acltinese are no nearer 
than ever to a conclusion. Acltccn is tho 
principal native sovereignty on tlie island, 
and has kept its indopc’Hlenco against Eu­
ropean efforts to subjugate i%* for nearly 
four centuries, Through a great pa i t  of 
till lime commercial treaties have been 
maintained with tlie sultan of Achcen by 
European occupants of tlie island, but the 
piracies indulged in by It’s people and His 
alleged violation of faith have of late 
greatly exasperated tlie Dutch. An expe­
dition sent from tho NethorlaniVt in 1873 
to crush the Aclilncso was defeated with 
much loss. Since then tlie war has been 
prosecuted with varying success. Of late 
the natives have begun to smuggle io rifles 
and even artillery, so that they have pni 
the coast fort a t Segli under sclgo. Tlie 
Dutch troops also suffer severely from dis­
ease. Altogether Sumatra has cost the 
Netherlands much in money and men, 
with a prospect now of costing much more. 
—Now Orleans Times-Democrat.
C i r c u la t i o n  o r  I ’a r l s  D a lly  1 p c  is .
With the exception of He Petit Journal, 
no Paris daily lias what would be re­
garded in the United States as an enor­
mous circulation. The Figaro prints about 
00,000 copies and tho Tumps about 15,000, 
while I.u Matin, which comes nearer utt 
American daily through its newsy char 
acter than any other paper, gains ground 
continually. There tire daily journals pub­
lished in Paris which ilo not circulate to 
tho extent of 1,000 copies, but are kept 
alive by politicians tha t require tv mouth­
piece or by financial enterprises needing a 
trumpet. The Petit Journal, however, 
makes up for tlie small tirugc of many of 
its contemporaries. Upward of 000,000 
copies are printed daily, nnd it is computed 
that it is read by one sixth of the popula­
tion of France. Tho profits of tiio paper 
last year exceeded-1,000,OOOf. Nor is Tho 
Figaro a particularly unprofitable sheet. 
Its shares were issued originally a t GOf. 
apiece, and they now command 11,000. 
Everybody connected with these two 
papers has grown wealthy.—Now York 
Times._______________________________
avlng 
"for Bo»-
O n  a n i l  a f t e r  J u n e  2 7 th ,  1 887 ,
P A SSE N G ER  trains leave B ath a t 7.20 a and a t 11.10 n. nt., (n flerarrival o f train  Rockland a t 8.30 a. m .,) connecting at 
for alt po in ts; nnd at Portland with 
ton, arriving nt 1.10 and 4.45 p. nt.
Afternoon train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after fur 
rival o f train  leaving R ockland 1.15 p. m .,) con- 
neotlng at B runsw ick for L ew iston , Augusta, 
W aterville, P ortland  and Boston, arrlviug ln Boston 
a t 9.30 p. m.
Through trains for the K nox & Lincoln R . R . 
leave Portland at ti.45 a. nt. and 12.45 p. nt-, and on 
Saturdays,at5.05, p.m ., connecting tq Rockland. 
F reight trains each way dally- 
All day tr-fil* «'QB at the ucw Congress s tree t 
Mnib.it In Portland, whore burse aura may bo taken 
for all points down town.
STII’R. CITir OF RICHMOND
C A P T . W M . E .  D E N N IS O N .
a- iv f i,'v.i* n 4v<kj ‘jv/uiii b  t’Hi ana  du 
Millbrldge, Jonesport nnd Machiasiport.
R eturning leaves Mach im p o rt every M onday and 
T lm rsday  a t 4 a. m ., via. ail landings. Connecting 
at Portland with night Pullm an und early  m orning 
trains for Boston.
T im e for ieaving Rockiand going East, <i a. m.$
going \\ ost, -nuO p. m. F reigh t taken a t  usual ra te s  
and forw arded with despatch. F o r inform ation 
apply to agents a t the various landings.
Tin* Richmond now touches a t N orthw est B a rk e r  
regularly.
F. E . BOOTH BY, PA Y S O N  TU CK ER,
G en’l Pass. A g’t. Gen’l Manager*
E . II. CLA RK , A gent, Rockland.
Juno 20, 1887.
Rockland and Yinalliavon
TB<) HOUND THII’S DAILY. 
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
On and after T hursday , May 19th,
S T M ’ R  P IO N EER
CA PT. VYM. l i .  C R E E D ,
\J~ il l  leave C arver’s l ia r  lx 
Uoci 
, und
R E T U R N IN G , leave Rockland, T illaon  W hai 
a t 9.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Touching a t Hurricane Island m orning trip  o 
and afternoon trip  on.
G. A . 8A F FO R D , A gent,lU ockland. 
B. Y IX a L, A gent, V inalhaven. 37
III 
vV  Vinalhaven, for 1 
in ml a t 7 o’clock a. m . , . 
o ’clock p. n».
& Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
CHAS. E. BURPEE,
Grainor, Paper Hanger,
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
Varnishes, Glass, etc.
W1ATERIALS=F0R=ARTISTS
A G reat Specialty.
BERRYBROS.BLOCK
P rices Low. Sutisiacliou G uaranteed .
Portland & Boston Steamers.
Fut8T-CLA88 STKAMKU* of IbD
OLD RELIABLE LINE
leave F ran k lin  W harf, Po rtland , 
every  evening (S undays excepted) 
ut 7 o 'clock, arriv in g  iu  Boston in 
season for curliest tra in s  for L o w ­
’ll, L y n n , W u ltb u u i, L a w r c a c e , P r o v i d r m  c , 
W o r c e s te r , F u ll  K lv e r , S p r in g f ie ld , N ew  
Y ork , e tc . T hrough  T ickets to Boston u t princi­
pal K. l i .  S ta tions.
J .  F . LISCOM B, G th. Agent 
4A #'Vuuduy T r ip s  C o u im e u c iu g  J  u n e
roH -
N . W . H a r b o r ,  L it t le  D e e r  I s le ,  -S edgw ick , 
B r o o k l in ,  IS lueliiU , P r e tty  M u rs h , 
S urry  a n d  K lls w o r t li .
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K  !
Commencing Tuesday, Ju ly  6,1887,
STEAMER HENRI MORRISON,
IfYkV! O. A. CROCKETT, Muster,
\ 1 T I L L  L EA V E ROCK LA N D  on arrival o f 
1 } Steam er from Boston, every TUESDAY. 
THUUSDA Y|and SA T U R D A Y . 1
R eturning, will leave Ellsw orth every MONDAY 
W EDNESDAY und FR ID A Y  at 6 o ’clock a. in ., 
touching at above landings,uud connecting at Rock- 
land w ith steam er direct for Boston.
I Will touch at P retty  Marsh, TU ESD A Y  going 
cast, and \ \  EDNKSDAY re turn ing  w est.] „
New Departure! A New Steamli t!
O • and alter A ugust 1st, 18b7, this Company will 
plac a N* \v Steam er upon the routo to  m eet tbo 
an '  and demands of Its increasing business.
Th ' ’id T ickets to points W est. Baggage 
cheeked through.
CH AS K. W E E K S, T reas. 8c A g’t, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , General Manager, Boston. 131
B a io r  & Rockland M
O N E R O U N D  T R IP  D AILY ''*-
(Saturday und Sunday excepted).
Rapid Transportation on the Penobscot
The Iron  Side W heel Sleum er,
MARY MORCAN,
C A F T  J O E  W E N T  W O R T H ,
| W ill leave M aine Central l i .  R. W harf, Bangor 
I daily (Suturda)s and Sundays e x c e p t^ )  at 7.00*
: m ., standard time, lor Hampden. (RogerV W Jund 
W lulerport. Buuk»pori, F ort Point, Sear sport, 14e\
J fast, N orthport, Tem ple Height*. LincoluvilieJ 
Camden and Rockland, (Tiison’s W harf,) usuallyV 
reaching there ut TJ. 16 p. m . Leaves Koukiaud at * 
j 1 p. in., returning via. above landings for Bangor 
ui ri\ ing ut 7 p . in.
Fuies on the River a t Reasonable Rales. Meal* 
uud Lunches on Board. Mileage tickets euiillo 
holders ty very Low Rates.
&  T Y L E R  U. W  AEG A T T , M anager.
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G E N E R A L
Clearing Sale!
--------- AT----------
H. GALLERT’S
Great.Reductionin Prices
ON ALL SUMMER GOODS.
LADIES’ CAMBRIC
—AND—
Cotton Underwear.
W alking Skirts with wide Flounc- 
ings from 27 l-2c to 67 l-2c.
Walking Skirts with Embroidery 
87 l-2c to $1.
Long Nightgowns from 62 l-2c to 
83.
Fine Tucked Drawers from 12 l-2c  
to $1. .70.
Corset Covers from 12 l-2c to 81.26.
An immense line of Misses’ and 
Children’s ready made underwear, 
such as Skirts,Night Gowns, Chemise 
and Drawers from 25c to 81.50.
Children’s and Infants’ Dresses, 
Cloaks, Blankets and Capes at fabu­
lous low prices.
Boys’ Waists at 25c and 50c.
Nice Aprons 20c, 25c, and 35c.
Ladies’ Dressing Sacks and Wrap­
pers from 60c to S2.
E ^ A ll the above goods we offer at a 
reduction from 25 to 50 per cent, 
of former value, and considerably 
below the price the mere material 
can be bought for. The goods are 
unrated the best in every detail.
To create a little Additional Ex­
citement, we will se ll:
30 pieces of Egyptian Lace at 7c 
a y d .; former price 20c.
20 pieces of Egyptian Lace at 10c ; 
former price 30c.
Job lot of Trimming Lace at 5c, 
7c, and 10c.
Black Chantilly Flouncing at one- 
third the regular price.
Embroidered Wash Robes at less 
than cost.
Parasols at less than cost.
Lisle Thread Gloves 10c; former 
price 20c.
Pure Silk Gloves 37 l-2c; former 
price 65c.
Undressed Kid Gloves 50c ; former 
price $1.
Pure Silk Mitts 25c ; former price 
40c.
Ladies’ Unbleached Balbriggan 
Hose 15c; best at 10c.
Boys’ Ribbed Hose 10c and 25c.
Gents’ Imported Hose 25c and 35c.
Ladies’ 4 ply pure Linen Collar at 
6c ; sold everywhere at 10c.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs from 5c 
to 10c.
Especial attention is called to our 
line of
— BUCII AH—
Chenille and Fancy Cord, Tassels, 
Banner Rods, Crescents, Beads, 
Rings for Dust Bags, Linen 
and Felt Stamped Goods.
We also carry an immense variety 
of Embroidered Felt Tidies, Scarfs, 
Table Covers in 4-4 and 6-4 length 
* and the new Mantel Borders which we 
sell at lower prices than an}' house in 
the country.
Calhmd be Convinced 
I t .  G A L L E R T ,
209 MAIN STREET, 
Opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
THOM ASTON.
Henry Starr returned to Boston yesterday. 
Town meeting next Saturday at 2 o’clock p. 
m.
Frank Collamore of New York is at the 
house of Oliver M. Vinal.
Walter Bryant of Brockton, Mass., is at the 
house of Capt. Wm. Burgess.
Dr. O. F. Cushing has returned to his office. 
Washington street, Boston.
Burnham Hylor who has been at sea the past 
nineteen months has arrived borne.
James A. Levensalcr is In Boston, the 
guest of Fred K. Cushing, the artist.
Bentley Starr, of Spencer, Mass., has been 
visiting at the house of C. Prince, esq.
Horace E. Henderson, principal of Whitman, 
Mass., High School,has returned to thnt place.
Mrs. Sands and son Oliver of Cambridge. 
Mass., are guests at the house of J. O. Cush­
ing.
Joseph Ward and three children, of Chicago, 
nre at the house of D. W. Councc, Mill 
River.
Copt. Edward B. Watts, of Kansas city is 
at the residence of J. M. Beverage, Green 
street.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Coffin (nee Susan Roblnson)of 
Santa Barbara,Cal.,are at the house ot John O. 
Robinson.
A. B. Fales nnd wife, of Somerville, Mass., 
are at the residence of Mrs. Eli/.a O’Brien, West 
Main street.
Mrs. Louise Bray and daughter Nellie, of 
Charlestown, Mass., arc guests at the house of 
Major Dclnno.
Ship Isaac Reed, Capt. F. D. Waldo, has ar­
rived at Yoknhama, Japan, nfter a passage of 
130 days from New York.
Maurice A. Metcalf and party went to Ocean 
Park Wednesday from Thomnston, where Mr. 
Metcalf and Mrs. Shepherd assisted in a musi­
cal entertainment Thursday evening.
Mrs. William Wright, of New York, is a 
guest of Mrs. T. A. Carr.
Mrs. Angela E. Carr, clerk nt the post office, 
has gone to New York city.
John JU. Walker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is nt 
the house of Levi L. Robinson.
Edward Pierce of New York is in town. 
His wife has been here the past week.
Mrs. Joseph S. Burgess, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is nt the house of Caleb Levensalcr, Knox 
street.
Miss Gertrude Getchell, Mrs. Geo. 11. Perry 
nnd Miss Sndie F. Getchell, all of Boston, are 
visiting in town.
Mrs. John Robinson nnd dnughter Carrie 
Robinson, the 1 itter of whom graduated at Ab­
bott Academy,Andover, Mass., last commence­
ment, bnve returned home.
The citizens of Thomnston nre indebted to 
Maurice A. Mctcnlf for one of the finest con­
certs that ever was given in this town ; and in 
return, Mr. Metcalf can congratulate himself 
thnt he had so large and an appreciative au- 
dicncc in attendance at the Baptist church on 
the occasion. We shall not write any pro 
forma notice of this grand and elegant con­
cert, nor speak in detnll of the high talent of 
those who took part in the same, but in a gen­
eral way can but prnise its relined character, 
and wish it might be repeated hereby the same 
artists.
A very brilliant party assembled nt the resi­
dence of Mrs. Betsey Watts, on Water street, 
Wednesday evening of last week to attend the 
wedding of her daughter Alice Watts to Her­
bert M. Henderson. The bride is one of our 
most estimable young ladies, nnd one ot the 
teachers in our public schools. The groom is a 
promising young man engaged in business 
here. Rev. Wm. A. Ncwcomho officiated, 
using the Episcopal form of service. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson arc at home on Ludwig street 
where they start married life housekeeping. 
We extend our hearty congratulations. The 
wedding presents were beautiful and numerous.
The Cantata of Esther, the beautiful queen, 
will be presented nt Union Hall on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings of this week under the 
management of Mrs. 11. N. Mclcber. The 
principal characters in the cantata will ho rep­
resented by the’ following ladies and gentle­
man . Mrs. A. I’. Gould of Thomnston, ns 
Queen Esther; H. M. Lord, of Rockland, ns 
Mordeeni; II. E. Hall,of Damnriscotta.ns King 
Ashasueras; Miss Rynh Robinson, of Thomas- 
ton, nsZerish; Porter F.Richmond, ofWnrrett, 
as Haitian, and a full chorus. The orchestral 
accompaniment will be by Miss Flora Putnatn, 
pianist, I. H. Burkett, 1st violin ;Isaac Hunker, 
clarionet; Geo. E. Torrey, bass; A. T. Crock­
ett, 2nd violin; John T. Bunker, cornet. Ad­
mission 35 and 50 cents. Reserved seats for 
sale at the store of Geo. I. Robinson.
A PPL E T O N .
Mrs. Charles Morse is much better.
Ephraim Simmons lost a horse last week. 
Mrs, Theodore Tyler of Boston is vtsiting in 
Appleton.
Ames Bros, began threshing in their mill 
Tuesday.
Amnriah Davis of Haverhill, Mass., is visit­
ing in Appleton.
Many have gone from this town to the camp- 
meeting in Washington.
A large delegation from the Sabbath School 
picnicked nt Itockport Wednesday.
Elder Ullbrd held a meeting at the Union 
House Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Lucena Kellar, Mr. nnd Mrs. V. O. 
Kellurund daughter urc visiting in Itockport.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 11.|l'nge and Miss Georgio 
Page und E. E. Ripley.went to Jefferson Sun­
day.
County Attorney Hewett of Thomaston nnd 
brother Irom the west were at the Appleton 
House, Sunday.
Mrs. Judson Gould returned to her home in 
Hope Saturday, after a two week’s visit at her 
father’s in Appleton.
Quite a number from this place went to 
Union Friday to hear Mortimer Whitehead, 
National Grange Lecturer, und ex-Governor 
ltuhie, Worthy Master of the Stale Grange. 
They were wcil pleased with the meeting.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
J. E. Kinney arrived home last week. 
Cherries and blackberries are now ripening.
A few summer visitors ure sojourning here. 
Mrs. Fred A. Aldett of Union spent Sunday 
here.
Picnics and pleasure parties are all the rage 
on the river this week.
Rev. G. W. F. Hill and wife have gone on a 
vacation to Sedgwick.
Several of our people contemplate taking in 
the cumpmeeting next week.
Farmers are now through haying nnd mak­
ing preparations to harvest their grain.
Schooner Cyrus Chamberlain, Watts, suited 
down the river for New York Saturday.
Schooner Nettie Cushing, Robinson, arrived 
from New York with coal for Thomuston.
There was u festival at Robinson’s Hull Sat­
urday evening tor the benefit of the sidewalk.
Schooner Eliza Levensalcr, Kelloch, arrived 
from New York with coal for Thomaston par­
ties. «
Mrs. Seymour Watts and daughter, who 
have been a voyage to Japan, returned home 
from New York Saturday.
Mrs. Clarissa Upham. formerly Clarissa 
Wiley, a native of this town, now of Lynn, is 
visiting relatives and friends here.
O W L ’S HEAD.
The musical and literary concert at the chap­
el, postponed on account ot the storm Thurs­
day evening, will occur Friday evening of (his 
week, admission 10 aud 15 cents.
Press of matter compels us to omit the fol­
lowing tardy arrivals ot correspondence which 
will appear in our next: West Appleton, Litt-
colnville, Ruzorville, Washington atm Port 
Clyde, etc.
CAMDEN.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. W. Perry are at Bar Har­
bor.
There were seven yachts in mtr harbor Wed­
nesday.
Miss Minnie MeCobb of Boston is visiting at
D. II. Blsbee’s.
Miss Margaret Miller is visiting friends in 
Thomaston.
Frederick Flint ot Woburn. Mass., is a guest 
at the Bay View.
Ned Spear of Rockland has been rusticating 
nt the Bay View.
Mrs. Duncan Fuller of Albany,N. Y., is vis­
iting friends in town.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Benjamin Flint of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., nre nt the Bay View.
Mrs. J. E. Adams of Bangor is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. S. G. Adams,
The three-masted schooner Norumbega is 
discharging coal for \V* O. Aldcn.
Dr. O. W. Stone nnd family nre occupying
G. H. Cleveland’s new cottngc nt Lake City.
There was n large excursion from Round 
Pond here Wednesday on steamer Rockland.
Johnson Knight has let his yacht to n party 
of four gentlemen, who started out on a cruise 
Friday.
Rev. H. A. Neely, D. I)., Bishop of the 
Diocese of Maine, visited St. Thomas church 
yesterday.
Thero was a large excursion down riVer on 
the Mary Morgan Wednesday. Quite a party 
slopped here.
Mrs. 11. H. Winslow, family nnd nurse of 
Sneo, arc visiting Mrs. Winslow’s father,James 
Perry, Elm street.
Harry W. Fillebrownc of Portland, who hns 
been visiting here for the last three weeks, re­
turned home Thursday.
W. B. Rich of Somerville, Mass., formerly 
postmaster here, now in the law business in 
Boston, is visiting friends in town.
A good-sized audience witnessed the Duly 
Bros, entertainment Monday evening. It was 
a pleasing show and all went away satis­
fied.
The wafer works are about completed and the 
crews of men have about left town. Those 
who look the water say they do not sec how 
they ever got nlong without it.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. T. Hodgman and friends 
Miss Bihrlm of Boston, Miss . Nellie Thorn­
dike of Rockport nnd Frank Barnard of Bos­
ton are occupying A. H. Knight’s cottage at' 
Lake City.
“Comrades,’’the drama given Ity the summer 
visitors in Camden in aid of St Thomas church, 
was largely attended and was a decided suc­
cess. The characters were all finely rendered 
nnd the funds iu the church treasury consider­
ably increased.
Cleveland Block is finished. It is four stories 
high the first story being occupied by T. J. 
Atwiek, grocer, and the second by J. S.Cleve­
land ns a candy manufactory. The third nnd 
fourth stories nre all fine hnlls for the use of 
the public. The dance hall is to lie dedicated 
next Wednesday evening. Music by Tyler’s 
Orchestra.
G. I,. Burgess of Rockport nnd a party of 
sixteen of Camden and Rockport went 
in coaches to South Hope. After partak­
ing of a nice supper at the Fiske House they 
proceeded to the dance hall where the evening 
was pleasantly spent in dancing nnd singing. 
These present report it the pleasantest time 
they ever went to from Camden.
W E ST  CAMDEN.
J. D. Andrews has made quite extensive re­
pairs on his buildings.
Henry E. Howard of Rockford, 111., is visit­
ing his father, Alvin II. Howard.
Hiram Whitten has bought the John L. 
Andrews residence situated at Ingraham’s 
Corner.
Our house of worship has been nicely paint­
ed inside,mullioned windows put in und it looks 
better than ever.
E. L. Cleveland, Jr., has sold his half tene­
ment and lot to Mrs. Williams and daughtor, 
formerly of Rockland, and they are now occu­
pying it.
G. B. Ingraham has looked over the wants 
of his neighboring farmers and has concluded to 
put a threshing machine into one of his 
buildings and meet their wants by threshing 
their grain.
The Cleveland Bros, nre still occupying their 
cottages, and have repainted them in colors. 
These cottages are located west of Mirror Lake 
aud very near its shore—a very romantic 
place.
Albert Leach, who lives near the corners, has 
a beautiful lot of Hungarian grass which he 
will soon cut and store away in his barn. 
People who cut hut little hay will find by sew­
ing an ncre or two of this grass it will help 
them out hugely.
NORTH W A RREN .
Coopers nre in demand.
Asbra Racklilf and family have moved into 
the Miller house.
Goodwin Sherman is preparing to build a 
house near James Nash’s.
Mr. Pillsbury, the trader, intends to c lose 
up itis business here this fall.
Mrs. William Robinson of Thomaston is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.
The Salvationists are again holding meetings 
in the chapel. They fill the house with people 
and noise.
Mrs. Capt. Frank Curling and son Forest of 
Thomaston have been visiting here und in 
Waldoboro.
Lermond Kalloch recently received the sad 
news of the death of his son Elrnus, in Kan­
sas. Elmus was Mr. Kalloch’s only son, and 
had been in Kansas many years. He was u 
man of character and good principles, and was 
respected by all who knew him. He leaves a 
family in Kansas. Mr. Kalloch has the sym­
pathy of nil in his bereavement.
HOPE.
Rev. Mr. Preble preached at Lincolnville 
Beach, Sunday.
Mrs. Caroline Barnes visited friends in Bel­
fast last week.
Frank Caldcrwood has left the army on ac­
count of his health.
D. A. Pnyson has gone to Custine to visit his 
son, Dr. W. S. Puyson.
K. F. Coose and family have returned to 
their home in North Weymouth.
L. P. True is improving the looks of his can­
ning factory with a coat of paint.
Misses Nellie and Nettie Spooner of Natick 
are visiting at their uncle’s, Marcellas Tay­
lor’s.
W. H. Barrett of Philadelphia is visiting at 
his old home, he being the fourth und last sou 
to make glad by his presence the heart of his 
aged parents.
NORTH HAVEN.
J. Murray Howe has gone to Boston fora 
few days.
Mrs. Arthur Brown went to Thomaston 
Monday.
Miss Maggie Drinkwater of Cumberland 
has been visiting relatives here.
B. C. Davis and family have returned to 
Boston on account of the illness of his child.
Mrs. Amanda Barbour of Norwood. Mass., 
has Itcen visiting friends uttd relatives here and 
at Vinalbaveu.
Dr. F. K. Hitchcock of Rockland visiled 
Widow’s Island Thursday to look after the 
wharf for which he contracted.
There are more summer visitors here this 
year than ever before. People are beginning to 
appreciate the attractions of North ilaveu.
Bcbr. Cora K. Smith arrived Thursday. She 
has been cruising ufter mackerel since the 4th 
of July without success. The prospect for the 
fishermen is very poor.
Capt. Edward Quinn last week met with an 
accident in Boston. He was break mg out lime 
iu the hold of schooner Maria Theresa when 
a cask of lime slipped from the hooks aud 
came down oil him, hreakiug his arm.
V IN A LH A V EN .
Dr. A. M. Austin is billed to be in town this
week.
B. Coombs will raise nearly 8000 beads of 
cabbage this year.
Steamer Mayfield left Saturday with a good 
crowd for the camp-ground.
Seh. Harvester, Capt. Roberts, arrived Sat­
urday with freight from Boston.
Mrs. Smith and her two daughters from 
Gloucester nre visiting nt H. S. Hall’s.
Scb. Abbie S. Walker, Capt. Dobbin, is in 
the harbor and will load stone nt the Sands.
Schooner George A. Lawry. Dobbin, sailed 
the 9th from this port for New York with stone
Misses Emily and Alice Porter and friends arc 
visiting at El S. Bodwcll’s. They will return 
west in a few weeks.
Business here nt present is good, the men 
have plenty of work nnd everything is 
moving nlong harmoniously.
J F. Hopkins of the Ocenn View House is 
having a good business. Everyone speaks in 
the highest terms of the house.
Harry Wilson, who was injured recently 
whilst assisting in moving a building, Is im­
proving and will soon he out ngain.
Mrs. Augustine Littlefield nnd two children 
of West Gardiner arc here on n visit to their 
old home. They will remain during the month.
II. D. Patterson, formerly ot this place, now 
In business at Skowhegan, was recently visited 
hy burglars. His safe was broken open nnd 
$70 taken.
G. M. Brnineril and E. H. Lawry, with a 
party interested in the custom house building, 
Boston, visited Hurricane nnd tills place dur­
ing the week.
The reading room was opened to the public 
Monday evening. The room will lie open 
every evening trom 7 to 9.30, and Sundays 
from 2 to 0 p. m.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Rockland is here giving 
lessons in painting. She has several pupils. 
Her paintings do her credit, nnd arc spoken of 
in the highest terms.
Prof. Stewart has returned nnd will he with 
us for a few days. He is making a map of the 
Island. His work is very fine. He goes from 
here to Nortli Haven.
Tlte following jurors were drawn Saturday 
to serve at the next session of court: Grand, 
Fred H. Hall; traverse, John L. Ingerson, 
Herbert A. Arcy, Dura Raymond.
J. II. Sanborn from Mntinieus tnnde us one 
of his pleasant calls the other day. He is con­
nected in the fish business with Lnne, Sanborn 
& Walls, and reports a fair business.
W. W. Freeman left Saturday for the camp­
ground. He will occupy E. C. Merrlnm’s 
tent, do his own cooking, and will be pleased 
to receive calls from his many friends.
A panoramic view of the Great Rebellion 
from Fort Sumter to Appomattox was given 
at the Town Hall, by W. F. Freeman, Satur­
day evening. The views were very good.
We saw a notice on the post-office door re­
cently, that another “kow” was in the pound. 
This will he a notice to people having cows to 
keep an eye on them or they will be pounded 
too.
Seh. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, has just loaded 
with paving blocks for New York. She has 
one of the largest cargoes ever shipped from 
here. We cannot speak too highly of Capt. 
Dyer and bis crew.
Sloop yacht Lieut. Moxie, Capt. Bunker, 
arrived today. She is a good yacht, sails well. 
She has been sailing in the hay recently, taking 
parties out sailing from the camp ground. 
The captain reports a fine business.
Knox County Educational Association will 
hold its annual meeting here, beginning Wed­
nesday evening, Aug. 31st. Teachers should 
take steamer leaving Rocklnnd about 1 p. m. 
Wednesday. Half fare rates arc given.
The services Sunday were very interesting. 
We were glad to see so many there. Rev. E.
C. Penney’s sermons nre very interesting ami 
he is nn able and interesting speaker. We are 
sorry to learn he intends to leave ere long.
Sell. Manitou, Capt. Arcy, loaded with 
paving during the week for New York. She 
has had a new deck laid recently and is in good 
condition for the coasting business. J. S. 
Black, agent, reports that she is doing n good 
business.
Mrs. Henry Carver of Boston with her two 
children arrived hero last week and are visiting 
at Reuben Pierce’s. One of the children, aged 
three years, was taken suddenly ill, and before 
Mr. Carver could arrive passed away. In this 
affiiction they have our sympathy.
J. C. Glidden and A. C. Simpson, clerks of 
the B. G. Co., with their wives took a drive t > 
North Haven going from there to Round Pond, 
where they partook of refreshments nt the Log 
Cabin. There they took a drive around the 
Island home. This being Mr. Simpson’s first 
ride here he enjoyed it much.
The other day we visited the Samis quarry, 
operated hy the B. G. Co., nnd noticed the hirire 
monument shaft recently quarried which is 115 
feet long and 10 feet square. This is one of 
the largest stones ever quarried—weight about 
850 tons, and when ereeled will he one of the 
largest monuments in the world.
' Capt. Emery Hopkins of this town is having 
diphtheria in his family. They have ten chil­
dren. Saturday a girl of eight died and three 
others wero taken sick Sunday. Capt. Hop­
kins being in the hay fishing which makes this 
case very hard for the family. Dr. Lyford is 
attending them and will do ull in bis power.
Wc are to have a good opportunity to witness 
the yacht race at Bar Harbor on the 25th. 
Steamer Pioneer will sail from here Aug. 24, 
providing a sufficient number wish to go. 
Fare for round trip $3. She will return 
weather permitting on the 26th. This will he 
a good opportunity to witness the greut yacht 
race.
Charlie L. Carver, connected with the electric- 
light business, Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived during 
the week. His many friends were pleased to 
see him. He bus been absent nearly eight 
years. We ure glad to learn he is prospering. 
Charles is classed among Vinalhaven’s enter­
prising young men. He left Saturday for.Bur 
Harbor ait d will return to New York litis week. 
SOUTH HOPE.
Mrs. May Ames of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
her father, J. M. Crabtree.
Frank Lotbrop and n friend, of Gloucester! 
Mass., have been spending a few days at 
R. R. Blackingtott’s.
Miss Martha Crabtree had a large party 
Tuesday to witness the blossoming of a nigbt- 
bloomitig cereus. The unusual scene was 
greatly enjoyed hy the compuny.
A large number of people here are attending 
the campmeeting at Washington. Among 
them are G. W. Leach, wife und son, Mrs. 
Juliu Martin, Miss Rena Martin, D. Ames und 
wife, Henry Antes, Will Muxcv, Miles lleiu- 
enway, Juliu Howard, Rev. M. M. Stevenson 
and family und Miss Olive Bowley.
HcAU-or-rms-LAKE.—Mrs. Win. Moody, of 
Appleton, spent a few days last week at Ansel 
Keene’s . . . .Mrs. Avu Graves Burnette and 
son, of Cambridge, Mass, ure visiting ut E. L. 
Graves’. ..  .Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Robbins of 
Camden visited at ii. M. Cole’s last week.... 
Alonzo A. Carter bus gone to Boston to work 
... .A . E. lvokes and family left for Lowell 
last week.... We are sorry to hear that Charles 
Mahoney is sick ugaiu.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Charles Sweetland of Boston is visiting in 
town.
Mrs. John Alexander is visiting relatives ut 
Vinalbaveu.
Mrs. B. D. Littlefield has returned from 
Rhode Island.
Silas Ricker and family of Boston are rusti­
cating at Pleasant Beach.
William Rogers has moved into the tenement 
over W. F. Butler’s store.
George A. Millay of Taunton, Mass., has 
been visiting his brother, I. H Millay.
John A. Chadwick has hud ihe ell to bis 
house torn down, aud will have u new one 
built.
Anthony Dyer ofOwl’s Head spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. 
Lewis Graves, ut Pleasant beach.
ROCKPORT.
E. A. Morrill was in Bangor last week.
Horatio Andrews is home from Boston.
Mrs. Hasty of Boston is visiting Mrs. Chester 1 
Pascal.
Town meeting next Saturday, Aug. 20th, at 
nine a. m.
Needed repairs arc being made on our streets 
nnd sidewalks.
Prof. L. P. Mnyo and wife of Watcrvillc 
have been in town.
Miss Julia Hills of Rockland is visiting 
Mrs. T. E. Barstow.
Sch. Albert, Haskell, arrived Aug. 12, to 
load from J. H. Eells.
Oyster River water has been put into the 
High’ School building.
C. F. Richards has nearly completed a cosy 
cottage at Ballard Park.
Brig T. H. Willinms arrived Attg. 12 to lond 
ice from Carieton A Co.
Prof. L. P. Mnvo and family of Watcrvillc 
are guests ol L. K. Morse.
Scb. Annie M. Allen arrived Aug. 14 to load 
ice from the Rockport Ice Co.
B. I’. Paul Is making extensive repairs on 
Mrs. Abbic Fenderson’s house.
Wednesday a picnic party from Appleton 
spent the day at Mcltitire’s grove.
Mrs. Chns. Haggerty of Brockton, Mass., is 
visiting her father, Capt. Packard.
Sch. Jennie Pillsbury, Wall, arrived Aug. 
14 with coal for G. F. Burgess A Son.
The Kellar family will hold their annual 
reunion Aug. 24, at Mclntirc’s grove.
Miss Ardcll Harto hns gone to Oak Grove 
cottage, East Bootkbny, to visit friends.
Mr. Jennings, wife nnd son of Cambridge, 
Mass., are stopping nt the Carieton House.
Mrs. E. T. Atncsbury, Miss Emma nnd Mr. 
Fred Amesbury are home Irom New York.
Sch. Antelope, Bnnks, sailed Aug. 13 with 
lime from G. F. Burgess A Son for Boston.
Sdi. Nellie Bowers, Mngttnc, arrived from 
Boston, Attg. 10, to load lime for Charleston.
Sch. Joe Carieton, Henld. arrived Aug. 12 
w ith full cargo of coni for Rockport railroad.
Geo. Miner, of the Adams Express Co , 
Boston, is visiting nt the residence of G. T. 
Burgess.
Sch. Laura T. Chester, Beals, sailed Aug. 13 
with lime from Carieton, Norwood A Co. for 
Boston.
Sch. Lizzie Clark, Dillingham, sailed Aug. 
13, with lime from S. E. A H. L. Shepherd for 
Taunton.
Mrs. Olive Mariner of Boston is visiting in 
the village, stopping at the residence of Edison 
Sylvester.
Brig John Welsh, Jr., sailed Aug. 12 with 
ice nnd lumber from Rockport Ice Co. for 
Port au Prince.
Misses May, Ella, Anna and Lclia Achorn 
of Lowell, Mass., are visiting Messrs. Frank 
and Benj. Achorn.
Mrs. David Talbot, Jr., who has been visit­
ing in Rockland for the past several weeks, 
has returned home.
Seh. Gerty May, Doughty, while on her 
way to the Banks, came in nnd took 45 tons of 
ice from Carieton A Co.
Great credit is due the managers and work­
men of tlte C. A II. Water Co. for their neat­
ness and dispatch in piping the village.
Bishop Neely of the Diocese of Maine held 
services in St. Mark’s church, Rockport, this 
afternoon. There was a good attendance.
Nelson Nutt, who was taken suddenly in­
sane Sunday, Aug 7, was removed Aug. 12 
to the Insane Asylum. His age is about 35.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Chapman of Newburg on 
tlte Hudson, N. Y., who have been visiting 
Mrs. Hattie Berry, have returned to Newburg.
The Camden A Rockland Water Co. hns 
nearly completed its contract with tlte town, 
nnd a large number ot the men have been 
discharged.
It was William Thayer, not Willie, as re­
ported by us last week, who had the paralytic 
shock. His age is about 45. His recovery is 
very doubtful.
Sch. Lizzie M. Eells, which has been twice 
abandoned nt sen, twice picked up, and twice 
bin in by her owner,J. H. Eells, is being 
repaired again for coasting.
A drinking fountain and trough have been 
placed opposite A. D, Champney’s store, and 
also a trough at Eells’ Corner, all of which 
are supplied with Oyster River water.
In order to extend the railroad to Eells’ 
kilns a large cut is being blasted through the 
ledges in the shipyard. A branch road from 
the main track is being built to S. E. A 11, L. 
Shepard’s new kiln.
Gen. J. D. Rust and his son, J. Oscar Rust, 
have lately been in Bangor, where Gen. 
Rust purchased a quantity of lumber 
for foreign shipments by the Rockport 
Ice Co., mid for the yard of that company.
The Rockport Amateur Musical Club, as­
sisted by local latent, will give a benefit enter­
tainment nt Union Hall, Monday evening, 
Aug 22. All are cordiully invited to come and 
thus assist in tire growth and encouragement 
of this progressive club.
Capt. O. F. Burgess nnd family, with guests 
and invited friends from here and Camden 
village, Friday afternoon rode hy couch to 
South Hope where they were sumptuously 
slippered by Landlord Fiske. The evening was 
passed in singing, dancing, etc.
M ATINICUS.
More rusticators.
Posters are becoming numerous.
Green cucumbers, corn and beans nre on 
deck.
J. Herbert Sanborn is making things hum 
at the fish slnnd.
Mrs. Ellen Wallace has a fine patch of rasp­
berries this season.
Grade C. Young presided at the organ in 
the Sunduy School Sunday.
There are quite a number of boarders at the 
Tolman House from New York, St. Louis 
nnd other places.
Some of the enterprising young men of this 
place are talking of starting u hotel. Hope 
they will have good success.
J. Trafton Abbott and daughter Mav of 
Yinalbaven. formerly of this place, have been 
visiting friends and relatives ill town.
Quite a crowd attended the launching Satur­
day of the yacht Nereid, built by Capis. W. B. 
Young and F. A. Norton for Capt. Edson 
Archibald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley and children of Rock­
land were in this place last week. They came 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Uetsie Condon, 
Mrs. Ripley’s mother.
Our herring catchers are huving a good run 
of fish mid good markets this season. There 
have been two steamboats running here the 
past week alter herring—one from Hurricane, 
the other from Port Clyde.
A trip in Cupt. Archibald’s new yacht, the 
Nereid, was enjoyed last week by Capt. 
Archibald, Capt. W. B. Young, Capt. F. A. 
Norton, T. Dyer, Mr. Carter and friend of 
Portland, Grace C. Young, Marian A. Youug, 
Lizzie M. Norton, Laura B. Sanborn, Orissa 
W. Norton, Leon L. Young and Freeman
O. J. Hall. They pronounce the Nereid utt 
excellent yacht and Capt. Archibald an able 
und courteous captain. Some superstitious 
people sav that 13 is an unlucky number but 
this 13 did not meet with any mishap.
Jessie M. and Nellie A. Ames have returned 
from Vinaibaven where they have been visiting 
. . . . Hiram Smith and Seth E. Condon went 
to Rockland and Hurricane last week... .Mrs. 
Evelyn Smith and sou aud daughter Ira und 
Lucy have been visiting relatives und friends 
in town....M r. and Mrs Jerry Murphy of
Boolhbay were iu town last week----Fred
Rhodes of Boston has gone to South Mulinlcus 
for u short tim e..■ .Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gaboon 
of Taunton, Mass., who have been stopping in 
ibis place this season returned from Isle au 
llaut last week where they have been for a 
short time....Thomas E. Barton ami daughter 
j Eva of Vitiulbaveu have been visiting Mr. 
Barton’s son Fred... .We saw the genial face
of Capt. Lewis Smith of Vinnlhnven in town
last week----Janies E. Hall made n trip to
Rockland last week.
UNION.
William H. Jones died Saturday. Mr. Jones 
has been sick a long time with cancer. He w as 
a soldier in the late war and has lived nt the 
Soldiers Home ntTogus, but ns his diseaso 
gained ground a longing came over him to die 
at his boyhood’s Inane nnd he left the Home. 
He lias been carefully cared for by his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Amin Jones.
I). Jones, wife and children are visiting nt 
Mr. Jones’ father’s, A. F. Jones.
Mrs. Alice Thurston is quite sick.
Mrs. Clara Harrington with her baby are 
visiting Mrs. IPs sister, Mrs. Thompson.
A telegram received Wednesday hv Norris 
Hager announced the death of Ills ‘brother, 
Chester Hager ot Lawrence, Mass. Mr. Hager 
was 40 years old. He went to Lawrence when 
n I toy, nnd lias always mauc his borne there. 
His dentil was very sudden. We have been 
unable to ienrs the particulars.
Clarence Mngttnc and family nf Rockport 
arc stopping with H. D. Hcmonway.
Mrs. Carrie Morse nnd two children of Low­
ell, Mass., nre visiting Mrs. Morse’s mother, 
’Mrs. Jedcdinh Morse.
Mrs. D. W. Pcauluinnon of Boston has been 
mailing her pnrents a short visit.
Mr. J. II. Shepard has been quite sick.
The roads are full of teams going to nnd 
coining from tlie Advent camp meeting, held 
at Washington.
Miss Carrie Gleason returned to Massachu­
setts yesterday.
Mrs. Thompson nnd son nre spcndinc a few 
days at No. Lnicn.
Mrs. Geo. Foye of Boston is spending the 
season nt the Burton House.
Withcrell A Davis’ tent show was in town 
Wednesday and presented "Uncle T o m ’s 
Cabin." It was attended hy fully 500 people 
who went to hear whnt they’thought would he 
a good entertainment. Union is n good show 
town but is often imposed upon in the shape of 
mean shows.
Tlte delegation of Odd Fellows who went to 
Portland to attend the Grand Lodge have re­
turned. They report it grand good time.
Union Orchestra will give nn entertainment 
in Town Hall next Saturday evening, w hen a 
laughable play will he presented. The talent 
will he assisted Ity Mr. Russell of Cambridge- 
port, Mass., who is spending Itis vacation here, 
and whose dramatic talent is second to none. 
There will lie also vocal and instrumental solos.
Pomona Grunge met here Friday. They 
had n public meeting In the Cong’l church in 
tlte afternoon and private meeting of the order 
in their hall in tlte evening. In the afternoon 
the church was crowded to its utmost capacity 
to listen to remarks by ex-Gov. Ilohie, master 
of the State Grange, and Mortimer Whitehead, 
lecturer of National Grange. The meeting 
was opened by music from the orchestra, fol­
lowed by remarks from cx-Gov. Roltie, who 
interested the audience u short time nnd then 
introduced tlte powerful orator, Mr. Whitehead, 
who held the assembly spell hound for two 
hours with his excellent remarks.
The tnen sent from Rockport by Mr. Piper 
to do mason work on the canning factory were 
Knights of Labor and refused to slake a’barrel 
of lime branded “ F. Coblt A Co.. Rockland, ’ 
which was purchased here. This caused u de­
lay, us they had to send to Rockport for anoth­
er barrel. This looks very childish in our 
eyes, as we nre not accustomed to labor troubles 
in this place, and nre not in favor of them, es­
pecially when no better excuse arises than the 
sinking of a barrel of lime.
CUSHING.
The Parsons-Crawford reunion nt Vlnal’s 
Landing, in Cushing, Thursday, was thinly 
attended on account of the had weather. De­
spite the small attendance aud the dark clouds 
the occasion was a very pleasant one. A clam­
bake, under the supervision of Moses Wotton, 
was one of the features which served to drive 
dull care away. After the party had dined 
they repaired to the Vinal cottage and held u 
business meeting. A letter giving a historical 
account of the Parsons and Crawford families 
was read. Ii was written by Isaac J. Bitrlon 
of Warren. Tlte following’officers were elect­
ed : President, L. C. French. Warren: vice 
president, Austin Keating, Warren; W. O. 
Vinal, Warren and Cyrus Wentworth, Rock­
land ; treasurer, George S. Burgess, Warren; 
secretary, W. O. Vinal, Warren; executive 
committee, Vinal Wallace, Cushing, C. A. 
Fogerty, Cushing, nnd John Meltan, Rockland. 
Voted to meet nt Vinal’s Landing in Cushing 
the 2nd Thursday in August, 1888.
ROCKVILLE.
Mrs. Abbic Binke has been quite sick, but is 
now recoveting.
Frank Norwood starts out from our village 
soon with a meat cart.
The Freewill Baptist Sunday School picnic 
is to be at Pine Hill Thursday.
Harvey Barnes has bought the Stephen Coombs 
blacksmith shop and will convert it into a. 
cooper shop.
Mrs. Sylvester Parshley and son from 
Dorchester, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Parshley’s 
sister, Mrs. A. Young, at Clam Cove.
Mrs. Rebecca Clark and daughter of Ten­
ant’s Harbor have been visiting their former 
home at Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Blake’s.
W A RREN .
Rev Thomas Walker is visiting his son 
Geo. Stevens is in town visiting his father. 
Edwin Hodgman spent the Subbath at 
home
Going down river is the principal pastime 
nowadays
A goodly number took a trip to Friendship, 
Wednesday
Several of tlte town schools will commence 
in two weeks
Business at the shoe shop nnd woolen] mill 
continues good.
Edwin Jones of Lynn is visiting Itis sister, 
Mrs Clara Vinal
Four coopers are now employed hy Pavson 
Bros in muking lime casks 
Andrew Fuller of New York passed a few 
duysut the old homestead.
The powder mills continue idle. Repair of 
damages bus not yet commenced 
Friday the Warren and Rockland boys had 
a shoot on the base ball grounds.
Rev WO Holman of Rockland supplied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church Sunduy 
A goodly delegation from While Oak Grange 
attended the meeting in Union Friday 
Corn has taken u step up, having advanced 
5 cents per bushel from its lowest point.
Master Clarence Blackington of Rockland is 
visiting his grandfather, James Teague.
The old homestead of the Andrews family 
greeted litany on Thursday at a soctul gather­
ing
Levi W. McCalluin, son of Wm. J. MeCal- 
lum, is spending his vucation at J. W. Jones’ 
in this town.
Capt Henry Starred and wife of Belfast with 
i friends from Boston were calling ou old friends 
here last week
| Mrs Mary Porter and daughter Mrs Belle 
Underwood of Lowell, Mass., are visiting rela­
tives and ft iends
Quite a number of our people took the steam­
er Thursday to utteud the Puyson reunion at 
the Vinal cottage in Cushing 
! Melinite A Norton are painting the outside ot 
the church, and they make it shine. Charles 
Emery ot Rockland is doing the frescoing.
The uiiuuul Sunday School mass meeting 
j occurs at Nobleboro camp ground Thursday 
! next. Fare for ihe round trip 50 cents from 
Warren
Willie Spear, a son of Atwood Spear, aged 
13 years, left home Saturday last without per­
mission. He first bought a ticket for Waido- 
ooro, qiid took the morning tram. He then 
bought a ticket for Bath, and that is the last 
clew they can find of him. His father went to 
Boston Monday, thinking he had gone to visit 
1 relatives there, but he hud not been there.
FOLKS AND THINGS.
tW -M IIHH WEEKLY CIRCULATION—?B40
A. O. Bowler drives tlie U. S. mail team.
Butter is reported scarce in our market.
The poem, “The Misty Veil,” we shall pub­
lish.
The Twin kilns are almost ready for busi­
ness.
Our Commercial College opens for the fall 
session Sept. 3th.
The Camden accommodations have big 
freights both ways.
Belfast Lodge, K.of P., will visit Rockland 
the 23th or 26th inst.
An addition is being made to the Richardson 
house, Granite street.
Raspberries and bl cherries are gettingiready 
to step out of the market.
Stephen Chase has moved into the Merrow 
house on Grace street.
The Lynn kiln is being tilled for burning, 
having been entirely rebuilt.
The Hathorn house on Masonic street, occu­
pied by 0. C. Hills, has received a coat of 
paint.
The keel for the new schooner in the yard 
of I. L. Snow & Co. is all ready for the stern 
posts.
A portico has been added to the front of the 
building occupied by G. A. Lynde, on South 
Main street.
A party of about 10 had a right good time at 
thu residence ol Hiram Hall, Jr.,Spruce Head, 
Thursday.
We shall give our readers another interesting 
and instructive letter from I)r. E. L. Estabrook, 
next week.
The Railway Granite Co. is getting out a 
handsome set of cemetery posts for Capt. An­
drew Prcssey of New York.
The patent Knlcr jack is getting to be an in­
dispensable factor in a stable equipment. You 
find them very frequently.
Alonzo Trnfton was struck on the back by a 
falling stone at the Tolman quarry Monday of 
last week, and severely bruised.
Geo. Wardwell writes from Detroit that 
more than 300 men are now employed in the 
yards of the Detroit Dry Dock Co.
The foundations of Capt. D. W. Look’s new 
house, on the corner of Mechanic and Pacilic 
streets, arc approaching completion.
J. B. Loring is at work on two boats for 
Watts & Mohan, Thomaston, and on the second 
boat for steamer City of Ellsworth.
The new and elegant regalias of Claremont 
Commandery, K. T., arrived Saturday. We 
have described them in a previous issue.
John Colson of Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., of 
this city, was elected Grand Guardian at the 
session of the Grand Lodge in Portland Tites- 
pay.
Miss Celia Boyd of the late (inn of C. A E. 
Boyd will remain at her home, over the store, 
and will adjust any business that pertains to 
the late millinery linn.
The Freewill Baptist, Cedar Street Baptist, 
Rockville and probably the Clam Cove Sunday 
Schools will join in a picnic at Porterfield 
Ledges next Thursday.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield leaves this week tor 
Philadelphia where he has been engaged to 
lecture (or a week, at the annual spiritualist 
campmeeting at Parkmun.
The Rockland amateurs have been invited to 
present “Rosedale” in Bangor, and will proba­
bly do so. They also talk of presenting the 
play in nth and Portland.
A big pile of dry rubbish in the rear of 
H.M. Brown,Jr's cigar manufactory was found 
on (ire Saturday evening at seven o’clock. It 
is not known how it caught.
Our street committee will have a hearing the 
23th inst. on the question of accepting a street 
between Rankin and Willow streets, west'of 
Broadway, now used ns a private way.
James Gilson of Gardiner, who was arrested 
here recently by Officer J’eabody of Thomns- 
ton, for forgery, has been lodged in August a 
jail. He was held on an indictment for larceny 
and one lor forgery.
John Hanrahan and Frank Case have bought 
the old Freeman Smith place on Randall’s 
Point, so-called, on the eastern side of Owl’s 
Head Harbor. The purchase includes some 
rive acres of land.
Manager W. A. Kimball has placed a big 
sign along the front of the St. Nick, calling 
people’s attention to the fact that B. A. Atkin­
son A Co. do business there. The sign is the 
biggest one in town. C. B. Emery was the 
artist.
Ralph Blaeklngton and John Bird 2nd gave 
a pleasant dancing party in the Armory Tues­
day evening, music being furnished by Ingru- 
ham A Racklilfe. The party, which consisted 
of 18 congenial couples, refreshed themselves 
with ice-creams, furnished by Mrs. Perkins.
A Rockport horse was frightened by smoke 
in front of the office of John S. llanlett Tues­
day and colliding with a coal team threw out 
the occupants of the carriage, two Rockpoit 
ladies, and smashed the buggy. The ladies 
were somewhat bruised, but not seriously in­
jured.
Editor Kimball of the [indicator has just 
got out a big edition of that widely known 
sheet. It contains lots of spicy reading matter, 
is nicely gotten up, and is being extensively 
circulated. B. A. Atkinson A Co., the big 
furniture dealers, occupy a huge portion of the 
advertising space.
Many of our people go to Thomaston Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings of this week to 
see the Cantata of Esther, which is to be pre­
sented there under the management of Mrs. 11. 
N. Melcber. The costumes are from the bouse 
of Curtis A Weld, Boston's biggest costumers, 
and are very elegant. The stage has been en­
larged aud will be finely fitted up for the pres­
entation. A large orchestra furnishes music 
for the occasion. It is said that the spec­
tacular effect will be surpassingly beautiful. 
Mrs. A. P. Gould of Thomaston will repre­
sent “Queen Esther,” H. M. Lord of this city 
“Mordecai,” Howard E. Hall of Damariscotta 
“King Ahasueras,” Porter F. Richmond of 
Warren, “ Hamau,” Miss llyah Robinson of 
Thomaston, “ Eerish” Miss Lena Hanley ol 
Thomaston, “ Prophetess,” S. P. Swett of 
Thomaston. “ Harbonab."while the other minor 
parts are all well taken, and a large aud well- 
drilled chorus supports the leading characters.
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Did you get a postal card ?
Lieut. A. H. Cobb paid the first tax this 
year.
Company B., 24th Maine, will soon have a 
reunion at Union.
J. W. Tuckerman has bought the real estate 
of M.J.Landers, corner of Pearl and Sea streets.
Mrs. Thomas Clark is suffering from a broken 
arm which she says was fractured in a family 
scuffle.
Work is on the rush at the Widow’s Island 
Sanitarium. The first story is completed and 
half of the next.
Capt. W. P. Hurley has a crew at work de­
molishing and rebuilding the wharves on the 
Lindsey estate.
W. H. Glover A Co. made the only bid for 
the new North-end school-house. It wns In 
: the vicinity of S8000.
1 Albert Merritt caught in his yard (he other 
day a queer-looking, bob-tailed bird that ex­
perts pronounce to be a rail-bird.
The Kalloeh reunion will occur the last day 
in this month, Wednesday, probably at the 
home of George Kalloeh. West Camden.
The widow of Dr. N. Wiggin has received 
¥2000, benefit, from Lincoln Lodge, Knights of 
Honor, of which Dr. Wiggin was a member.
One case of typhoid lever is reported at the 
Meadows. It will be remembered that there 
were five deaths from this terrible disease in 
this portion of our city last year.
A mnn from the country was arrested Thurs­
day for the sake of himself and others. He 
was seated on a loaded team, and was so full 
that he took nil of Main street and a portion 
of the sidewalk.
The Board of Trade meeting Tuesday even­
ing was adjourned for lack of attendance. If 
the Board would take hold of a new shoe- 
factory and menn business there would be at­
tendance enough.
Packet Julia Fairbanks came from Matinicus 
Sunday, bringing off C. E. Cahoon and family 
who are at Rufus Young’s. They came here 
for treatment for their little daughter who fell 
nnd injured herself.
McCnil'erty Bros, have 70 horses of various 
sizes and complexions pastured in the Brown 
field, Limerock street, and people from nil over 
the county have been there to see them. The 
sale occurs next Friday.
Ship Levi G. Burgess, Capt. Frank Johnson 
of this city in command, now lying at San 
Francisco, is to be sold to California 
parties. Capt. Johnson, whose family is with 
him, is thinking of locating in the west and 
going into business.
Steamer Lewiston arrived here this morning 
from Boston with 700 pnssengers aboard. A 
delegation of 100 Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. 
F., with the Brockton Brass Band, 30 pieces, 
bound to Bar Harbor for an outing formed a 
part of the crowd. They return Thursday.
Capt. M. W. Woodman has returned from 
Portland, where he was taken by a U. S. officer 
on charge of liquor selling without a U. S. 
license. No proof was found against him and 
he wns discharged. U. S. Dep. Marshal John­
son is in town, presumably in quest of infring­
ers ot the law.
A big party came down from Bangor and 
Belfast on the excursion yesterday. There was 
a large attendance at the game of ball between 
the Belfasts and Bangors. The game itself 
was decidedly uninteresting. Belfast took a 
big lead at the start and held it, the score at the 
close standing 11 to 7 in their favor. The 
“dasher” was as chirrttpy as usual.
A reference case, partnership accounts, has 
neen on trial at the Court House the past week. 
The parties in the case are Gilbert Crandon 
and Elliott A. Fisk of Rockville, of the firm 
of Fisk A Crandon. A hearing was held 
Thursday and Friday and continued from 
Friday until next Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock. S. M. Bird and John Lovejoy are the 
referees. J. E. Ilanly, esq., appears for Mr. 
Crandon, and C. E. Littlefield, esq., for Mr. 
Fisk.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Berry entertained a 
company of their friends numbering over one 
hundred at the Crescent Beach pavilion last 
Thursday. The day was lowering but the 
weather apparently had no ill effect upon the 
spirits of the company. At two o’clock 
a fish dinner was served in the highest 
style of art known to Caterer Smith, the 
courses embracing fish chowder, fried fish, 
boiled clams, etc., abetted by green corn and 
other accompaniments. After the gentlemen 
had smoked their indispensable after-dinner 
dgurs the guests were organized at tables for 
drive whist, which diversion prevailed for a 
season and then gave way to a mighty contest 
with bean-bags, the winners in both instances 
being awarded prizes. Mr. aud Mrs. Berry 
ugreeably filled the position of entertain­
ers, being assisted by Fred H. and Chas. 11. 
Berry und their wives, und when the ladies and 
gentlemen drove off for home ns the day closed, 
tho occasion was undeniably acknowledged 
a most delightful one.
Next week we shall publish a report of the 
speech of National Lecturer Whitehead, deliv­
ered at Union, Friday. It will be found of 
great interest to farmers, and especially to 
members of the Grange.
A Portland confectioner wns visited by a 
swarm of bees the other day, and they made 
themselves so completely at home that the pro­
prietors were obliged to resort to powder. 
Rockland druggists can sympathize witli the 
Portland confectioner.
In a paper recently read before the Maine 
Historical Society it was argued that Gen. 
Waldo was buried In Maine. A gentleman 
engaged in excavating in the cemetery around 
the old King’s Chapel, Boston, came upon a 
stone bearing an inscription which places be­
yond further dispute tho burial place of that 
distinguished gentleman.
A correspondent says that "Kcnneheckcr” of 
the Boston Journal is said to nc the son of n 
very able clergyman now deceased, but for all 
that Ills quotations of scripture are not always 
correct. Fot example see his letter in the 
Journal supplement in which lie says: “ Throw 
tne first stone" instead of “ first cast n stone.” 
---------- «♦.----------
The release of the North Haven schooner 
seems to lie past the comprehension of those 
who have given a careful study to the fishing 
question. The government have released the 
schooner nnd boast of their “ leniency." At 
the same tithe they have entered an action 
against Cnptnin McDonald, master and owner 
of the Perkins, to recover a penalty of $1,000 
for the nllcged violation of the old statute of 
George III. In the eases where proceedings 
hnvc been taken against the vessel, the nction 
against the master has been a mere matter of 
form. But now the action Is against the mas­
ter only, and not against the vessel. Either 
the Canadian officials have no hope at all of 
proving the case against the Perkins and are 
adopting a game of bluff to prevent Skipper 
McDonald entering a suit for damages for her 
illcgnl detention, or the Dominion government 
have taken a new departure, which, by throw­
ing the cases into the courts for adjudication, 
will entail heavy legal expenses on American 
ship owners. The Canadian officials have com­
pelled the men shipped by the Perkins off the 
Prince Edward coast to promise not to reship.
IM PORTANT DECISION.
Something of Great Interest to Dealers 
in and Owners of Horses.
Sunday, July 12, 1885, about 1 o’clock a. m. 
fire was discovered coming through the roof of 
the Belfast Livery Co.’s stable in Belfast. By 
that fire, originating in the loft of the company’s 
stables, the American House, the Livery Co.’s 
stables and many other buildings were de­
stroyed. In the conflagration J. E. Eaton, 
proprietor of the Medomak Hotel of Waldo- 
boro, lost a valuable horse and other property, 
which was being kept at thu company’s 
stables. Eaton sued the Livery Co., claiming 
that tli rough their negligence and gross careless­
ness, drunken men were admilted to the stable 
loft wherein was a large quantity ot dry hay, 
which hay was set on tire by the reckless and 
drunken men thus admitted to the loft. The 
case wns tried at the October, 1883, term of 
court In Lincoln county.
The testimony there ’educed showed the 
facts to be substantially as reported by the 
Belfast Journal and Progressive Age of 
July 16, 1885, to wit: That these employees or 
former employees of the Livery Co. were 
riding around Northport nnd Belfast about all 
that night drinking liquor and smoking. That 
about one o’clock they accosted the night- 
watchman for the purpose of obtaining matches. 
They then drove down High street, out of 
sight, and returning in 10 or 15 minutes drovo 
into the Livery Co.'s stables. Their names 
were John Casey, Wesley Twombly and James 
McCabe. They all belonged in Belfast nnd 
had homes there, but on that night, in their 
condition, they preferred the hay loft of the 
stables to their homes, nnd after the horse they 
used had been unharnessed they found their 
way to the loft wherein the fire broke out in 
about 20 or 30 minutes afterwards.
John Casey and Wesley Twombly were 
burned to death. James McCabe after being 
badly burned fell through the pitch hole to 
the stable floor and was saved. After the evi­
dence wns heard Judge Danforth, who pre­
sided, ordered a non-suit. J. E. Ilanly, esq., 
plaintiff’s attorney, tiled exceptions to the 
ruling which exceptions the iaw court have 
sustained and have forwarded the following
HKHORIl’T :
Eaton vs. Lancaster et als.
Tho court cannot say that there  was no evidence 
introduced by the plaintiff, which if believed by 
tho ju ry  w ould have au thorized  a verd ic t. Ilence 
the nonsuit was im properly  ordered.
E xception . sustained.
J .  E . IlANr.V for plaintiff;
F o o l e r  a n ii  H a k h im a x  fo r d e fe n d a n ts .
GOOD TIM E COMING.
Fun for the First Maine Artillery Boys 
at Vinalhaven.
The program of entertainment for tho soldier 
bovs of the 1st Me. Heavy Artillery, who meet 
at Vinalhaven, Aug. 23, next Tuesday, will be 
something as follows:
Fish chowder and halted clams for dinner, 
1.30 p m standard time.
Association meeting held about 3.30 p m, 
after which an old-time dress parade will take 
place, if time and weather permit, with laths 
for equipments.
Camp-fire commeneingat 0.30standard time. 
The Vinalhaven Band will furnish music. G. 
A. R. songs have been selected for the oc­
casion.
The following prominent speakers are ex. 
peeled with others: Col. Zitnro Smith, man­
aging editor of the Boston Journal; Capt. N- 
N. Shaw, Portland; Maj. Chas. Hamlin, Ban­
gor; Lieut. J A. Dole, Bangor; Lieut. A. F 
Wing. Oldtown; Capt. F. C. Low, Bangor; 
Capt. lienj. T. Atherton, Mt. Desert; Lieut. 
H. E. Sellers, Bangor. Governor Bodwell is 
also expected.
AM USEM ENTS.
The great standard spectacular production of 
“Michael Strogotf” will he given at Farwell 
Hall Tuesday, Aug. 30. The Great Russian 
Surge Pageant is presented with new and beau­
tiful scenery. The Minuet Carnival is u pro- 
nouncod success. It abounds in beautiful new 
minuet ballets, brilliant marches and dances, 
novel European specialties, sensational milita­
ry features, etc., making this the greatest pro­
duction ever given on Farwell Hall stage.
Clara Louise Kellogg is singing to crowded 
houses everywhere. The newspupers are full 
of enthusiastic praises of her wonderful vocal­
ism and her exceptional dramatic talent. She ! 
appears not only in concert ulone, hut ulso in 
entire acts of grand opera, given iu full costume I 
and stage settings, supported by a company of | 
opera ailists, which no doubt greatly adds in 
interest to ber entertainments. We learn that 
Miss Kellogg aud company will eouie to Rock­
land some time in October if sufficient induce­
ment is offered, and an effort will be made to 
solicit subscriptions at $1. It is to be hoped 
sufficient patroiiage will be secured to ensure 
a visit from this charming singer.
--------**»— --------
MADAM LEROY,
Medium, at Liudsey House for a few days. 
Hours from 9 a m to 9 p m. Call and sec her
Rockland people should encourage in every 
way possible tbe bqilding of collages along our 
shore. If tbe shore from Ingraham’s Point to 
Owl’s Head was lined with cottages ’twouid 
prove a gold mine for our city.
HIGH PRICED.
An unknown three-masted schooner was 
ashore ou Heurickion Point, Owls Head, Fri­
day from Baltimore bound to Bangor louded 
with coal. Ail unknown tug passing at the 
time with a brig was engaged to tow the 
schooner off, which service she rendered, occu­
pying about half an liour, the brig having 
dropped her unebor. The tug charged the 
schooner #500, which bill the captain said be 
would leave for the underwriters and owners 
of the tug to settle.
[The schooner was the Carrie E. Woodbury 
of Bangor und the tug the Belknup. En.j 
- 1 # ■ ’
GREAT HORSE SALE.
McCafferty Brothers of Fort Worth, Texas, 
will sell two car-loads ol choice western horses 
lit auction to the highest bidder, Friday, August 
19, at Knox Trotting Park iu Rockland. These 
horses are not common Texas ponies, hut are 
bred by good Kentucky stallions out ot fine 
Texas mures, which makes a very desirable 
horse for either saddle or driving. They are 
from 14 to 15 hands high, and weigh from 800 
to 1000 pounds each. The MeCuIl'erty Bros, 
have sold the past year in New England some 
1300 horses, which demonstrates that their 
sales are genuine. The Cow Boys will give a 
free exhibition of roping and riding a horse at 
full speed, etc. Tbe horses can be examined 
at the Park previous to tbe sale. Call and be 
couviuced thut they are good ones.
M cL’a h c u i v  B ttos.
A COOKER.
E . II. Mitchell, the gentlem anly ugent-uf tbe Peer- 
less Oleum Cooker, is eanvussing In A ppleton fur 
the sule o f th is tru ly  wonderful Invention. AH the 
steuin from tlie- uppuruluaufier perform ing the duly 
o f  cooking is curried up tbe cbim ucy. A great sav­
ing nf fuel iu m ade. A lm ost an endless variety ol 
dishes can be perfectly cooked a t the sam e lime, 
w ithout any odor escaping. An autom atic w histle 
is attached, and when the w ater gels low it ju st 
w histles aud keepu it up till more w ater is supplied. 
Mr. Mitchell has taken o rdets for nearly  a  hundred  
cookers iu W ashington.
Jlirtbs.
F itch—North  W aldoboro, A ug. 8, to Mr. and 
M rs. H erbert Fitch, a non.
Mahkh- H ock hind, A ugust 8, to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
George II. Murk*, twin won nnd daughter.
8 pr a <;uf.—North W nldoboro, Aug. 0, to Mr. nnd 
Mr*. Milton I. Sprague, n won.
Look—Rockland, A ug. 6, to Mr. and M rs. D an­
iel W. Look, a eon.
F l a n d e r s—North  W nhU boro, Aug. 3, to Mr. 
nnd Mr*. George It. F landera, a son.
IIa r t im jh —South Hope, Aug. 2, to Mr. nnd Mr*. 
II . L . Halting*, a non.
KNOX COUNTY
Educational A ssociation
- W I L L  HOLD I T S -
AN NUAL MEETING
V I T A L ,  H A  V  ENT,
— B EG IN N IN G  —
Utitrriagcs.
I I kn dk r- o n—W a t t s - T hom aston, Aug. 10, »• 
M. Henderson and Alice W att*, both ofThum aston* 
P a r k e r —H a st in g s—South  Hope, A ugust 4* 
George \V. Parker, ol W nterbury , Conn., nnd M rs- 
By I via L. H astings of South Hope.
CtiRRiKK—R ich a r d so n — Cam den, A ug. 4, Or 
ren \V. C urrier and Mary K. R ichardson, both o' 
Lincolnville. I*
Kunnell*—C ro m w ell—Southport, A ug. 6, by 
Rev. B. M .D unton, Levi II. Kunnella, amt A nnie 
Crotnwell, both of Bath, Me.
31,
Urutbs.
P in k  HAM—R ockland, A ug. If), Ellen M ., dnngh- 
te r  of A rthu r K. nnd H nnnah K., Paine, aged 4 
months, 22 day*.
Bm it h —Rockland, Aim. lfl,Horace A lbert Sm ith 
aged 10 year*, 10 month*, 12 dny*.
G ra v es—Booth Hope, Aug. 8, Joseph  G raves, 
aged 82 year*, 4 month?, 0 days. The remains were 
taken to South Thom aston for Interm ent.
Ma rk s—Rockland, A ug. 8, infant daugh te r of 
G eorge H. M arks.
W krhtkh—V inalhaven, A ug. G, M ark W ebster, 
aged 17 years. T he rem ains were sent to  Blueliill 
tor interm ent.
Bu c k l a n d —P rovidence, R. I., A ugust 3, L. L. 
BucKland, formerly of Rockland, aged about 45 
years.
Ma r s h a l—Portland, A ug. 14, Mary J . ,  wife of 
J .  E. M arshal, formerly of this city.
J o n es—Union, A ugust 14, W m.^II. Jones aged 
02 years.
P ink  h a m —S taten Island, X . Y ., A ug. 9, at the 
U. S. Marine Hospitnl, Simeon \V. Pinkliatn, fo r­
m erly o f this city , aged 30 years, 11 months.
At 8 o’clock and closing FRID A Y  I*. M., SE PT . 2, 
lo r w hich the following i* the
C E N E R A L  P R O G R A M M E :
I 1—T E M P E R A N C E  AND I’lIV nlO LO G Y .
Miss Louise L. W alker, Rockland. 
1—PRIM A RY  T E A C H IN G .
K. W oodbury, Cnstlne. 
6—HOW TO T E A C H  EN G LISH  GRAM M AR.
Miss Mnry E . Hugos, Cnstlne. 
6—Q U E R IE S—DISCUSSION OF.
" —ADD RESS. Hull. N . A . Luce, A ugusta.
G I R L  W A N T E D .
To do general housew ork in a small fam ily. A p ­
ply a t the
31 COURIEit-GAZKTTE OFFIGE.
S H A W L  L O S T .
In the vicinity of W n rm d o n  P ark . T he finder 
will be compensated by leaving the same at the 
Mountain View House, Cam den, or at ib is office.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E .
A fter Aug. 10th Steam er M ary Morgan will not 
land at Lincolnville either way.
30 32 I*. R. W A BO A TT.
F O R  S A L E .
A new 17 foot, first-class SA IL  B O A T ,hu ll and 
spars. Enquire of
31-33 D. M. W A R D W E L L , South Eml.
W A N T E D .
A middle-aged Lady H ousekeeper for a family of 
liree. Fair wages and a good home. A ddress 
30 BOX 179, R ockland, Maine.
W A N T E D .
To engage W ilcox & G ibbs S traw  Sew ing Ma 
chine O perators and few w ircra for season 1887 and 
’ss. Special inducem ents to experienced bunds. 
A ddress L O C K B O X  21, F ranklin , Mass.
30 36
S U M M E R  B O A R D E R S .
A few sum m er boarders can ho accom m odated a t 
w hat is known as the O r e n n  H o u s e ,  a t  O w l’s 
H e a d ,  M e. H ouse near the w a te r, nice shade 
trees, good fishing, sailing and driving. Splendid 
view o f sailing vessels and steam ers. Coach runs 
twice a day to to Rockland. For fu r th e r  particu ­
lars enquire of, o r address
2> R. I>. RAWSOX, Proprietor.
B I C Y C L E  F O R  S A L E .
50IN CH  COLUM BIA E X P E R T  Bicycle—run one 
season—good (IB new . W ill bo sold cheap. A pply 
at 3U-31 T H IS  O FFIC E .
FO R  S A L E .
SUMMER C O TTA G E LO T S finely «ttnntod or 
tlie chore betw een Crescotit Beach and H cnrickson’i 
Point. Inqu ire o f
30-32 C. G. D Y E R , O w l’u Head.
FO R  S A L E .
A HORSE P O W E R  G R IN D  STO N E, w eighing 
about a ton, iu fine condition, all sm oo thed  up, aud 
can be bought cheap. A pply  to
28 JO H N  M A L L E T , R ockland.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
FO R  S A L E .
T h e Sophia Freeman House on G rove S t., in 
Rockland. Eleven rooms in house; lot luu x 100 It. 
Easy term s o f  paym ent. Inquire of 
C. M. W A L K E R , ESQ.,
29 P illsbury Block, Rock land,M e. ‘
F O R  S A L E .
T h e “ Jo h n  S. H opkins G ranite Q u a rry ” situated 
on V inalhaven, together witli its wharves, si.eds, 
boarding house and dw ellings connected and land 
appurtenent, containing seventy-five acres. T he 
property is rem arkable for its facilities for qu arry ­
ing large surface stones for platform s, e tc . It also 
has harbor accom m odations for the la rg e st vessels. 
For term s inquire at C AM DEN SA V IN G S BA N K , 
Rockport, Me., o r of J .  I I . M O N TG O M ER Y , Cain- 
len, Mo. 17
F O R  S A L E .
A fine farm of 05 acres, situa te  on Elm and C hurch 
streets, Houth Thom aston, and known as tin* Arcli 
Sweetlund place. O ue-third woodland, one-third 
pasture, and  one th ird  mowing land, c u ttin g 20 tons 
of hay. On the farm  is a  fine barn elapboarded 
and painted, witli cupola and  cellar. In e x h a u s ti­
ble supply of w ater in barn. , Farm  ru n s  back to 
Ash Point lots, Is pleasantly situated atul is in tine 
sta te  of cultivation. Also one-tw elfth ol' Knox Hall; 
South Thom aston. To lie sold at a bargain. A pply
20 II. S. SWKKTLANDSouth Thomaston.
VALUABLE ESTATE 1 \ WARREN' 
F O R  S A L E .
For sale in W arren, Maine, a valuable estate  con­
sisting of a cottage-house o f  seven rooms, with ell, 
w ith  a  nice cistern and furnace in cellar. Barn 
25x50 feet, shed attached, excellent cellar under the 
whole w ith  large cistern, all in good repair. O rch­
ard of thirty-five trees all in bearing o rder T h ir­
teen ueres of land witli a never failing spring of 
pure w ater, all in good state o f cultivation. W ith ­
in a few minutes walk o f churches, post-office, 
schools and stores. T his estate  is very desirable as 
the location is fine and will be sold on reasonable 
term s by the ow ner.
W ILLIAM  H IL L IA R D  W E T H E R B E E ,
30 \\ arr< n, Me.
C I T Y  < )F  K< )( KJ  .A N D .  
N O T I C E .
T he C ity M arshal will be at his office on Bpring 
street, from 9 o ’clock to It) o’clock a. in., every day, 
including Bundays, for the  purpose of receiving 
com pluiuts of tlie inhabitants of any breach of tlie 
laws, in accordance witli section 3 of chapter 3 of 
the City O rdinances.
A. J .  CRO CK ETT, City M arshal.
Rockland, Ju ly  28, 1S87. 29
N O T I C E .
Pursuant to a w ritten request o f five stockholders 
of the Limerock Railroad C om pany, notice is here- 
by given that u meeting of the stockholders of the 
Lime R ock Railroad Company will be held a t th e  
office of the Cobb Lime Company, in Rockland, 
Main1 ,on W ednesday the24lh day of A ugust, A. D., 
Ib87, at 2 o’clock P. M., for tlie following purpose* :
1st. To elect a  board of directors und all o ther 
necessary officers for the ensuing year.
2d. To see if  tbe stockholder® will accept “ An 
act to revive, re  enact, and amend an act to incor­
porate tlie Lime Rock R ailroad C om pany,”  ai>- 
proved Feb. 23, 1687.
3d. To transact any o ther business th a t may 
properly come before said meeting.
II. N. P IE R C E , Secretary.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1887. 31 32
F r e e  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  f o r  a l l  T e a c h e r *  A t ­
t e n d in g .
Tenchers should take the steam er leaving Rock­
land at about 4 p. m., W ednesday , half rate* on 
which have been secured.
31 33 P E R  O R D E R  E X . COM
PITTSFIELD, M A I N E .
College Preparatory, Classical, Sci­
entific and Normal Courses of 
Study for both Sexes.
B O A R D  O F  I N S T R U C T I O N .
.J. H . P A IIS O N S . A . 51.,
P r in c ip a l  L a t in  a n d  G r e e k . 
L. W . TA Y LO R , B . S., P rincipal of Normal D e­
partm ent—Sciences and Mathematic*.
A N G IE  E. H a NSOX, P receptress—French, L atin  
and Geometry.
A. MAY D R A K E , German and N orm al Classes. 
SUSIE J .  FA R W E L L , L. A ., English S tudies. 
MRS. F . J .  T A Y L O R , Vocal and Instrum ental 
Music.
E . Ii. C H A D W IC K , A. M., E locution .
S. E. SM ITH , Penm anship.
C A L E N D A R .
The School Year Consists of Three 
Terms as Follows :
Fall term  of 12 weeks, begins M onday, Sept. 5, 1SS7 
W inter term  of 12 w eeks, begins M on., Dec. 12, 1887 
Spring term  of 13 w eeks, begins Mon., Mar. 19, 1888
A N N IV E R S A R Y  J U N E  14, 1 8 8 8 .
T U I T I O N .
Common E nglish, per te rm .....
H igher E nglish , “  “  ___
Norma!, “  “  . . . .
Languages, •• “  ___
Music, “  “  ___
Penm anship, tw elve lessons,___
Inc iden tals......................................
Classes will be formed for beginners in Geome- 
try , Rhetoric, Book-keeping, Physics, A stronomy, 
Chem istry, F rench , Germ an, Latin and G reek.
Book keening Is taught as H igher English, w ith­
out ex tra charge. N o deduction for less than half 
a term, except .Oil account o f sickness. Half term s 
commence at tlie ginning and middle of tlie term s. 
Board in families, incfihk'pg rooms, etc., $2.50 to 
$3 per week. Rooms cur. be obtained for self- 
hoarding.
A boarding house lias been erected upon tho In - 
stitute grounds for tho accommodation of s tudents. 
T ills will be under the supervision of me trustees, 
and will, together with rooms to he obtained else­
where, afford umple accommodation* for all who 
may desire lo attend.
Bonrd ut hoarding house $3 per week, evert tiling 
furnished but luel.
F o r  F u r t h e r  I n f o r m a t io n  a n d  C a ta lo g u e s ,  
A d d r e s s
J. H . P arson s, A . M.,
„ PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
STEAMSHIP
LU CY P. M ILLER
--------- WILL HAIL FROM---------
R O C K L A N D  F O R  N E W  Y O R K
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,
RETURNING M ILL HAIL FROM
R O C K L A N D  F O R  N E W  Y O R K
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22.
For Passage or Freight Apply to
.1 . T .  L O T  I I  H O P ,  A C i T . ,
(W itli F. A. T h o rn d ik e ),
A . K .  S P E A K  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T .
N O T I C E
To the signers of certain urthTes of association 
m ade and signed A ugust 8,1687, for the purpose 
o f organizing a corporation for the m anufacture 
and sale of the Ii ix Car Coupling, so ca lle d .
You are hereby notified to m eet at the office of 
I). N .M ortland iu K ocklaud, on S atu rd ay , the 27th 
| day of A ugust, A. 1)., l.>87, at 3 o’clock in tlie ufter- 
noow, f  >r the purpose of o rganiz ing  a corporation  
for the m anufacture and sale of the above numed 
llix  Cur Coupling, us provided by law.
I>. N. MOUTLAND,
One of the signers of said articles.
| R ockland, A ug. 9, 1667 . 36-32
Mountain Yiew House,
C A M D E n V T ,  3VE33.
O P E N  U N T IL  O C T O B E R .
Tills house is now open to receive parties and the 
traveling public.
Fine R ay, Ilurbor a nd  M ountain Scenery, B ea u ti• 
f u l  JJrives, Good B oa ting , R u t/tin y  a nd  F ish ­
ing. Superior Table.
# 4 rW ill receive parlies after one day’s notice.
F. 0. MARTIN, Proprietor. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON
Will find First-classs Accommodations
AT 6 & 8 ALLSTON ST.
Location near Revere House is cen tia l and ele­
vated. T be house is noted for its excellent tuble. 
Rooms und board muy be engaged in advance by 
le tter or telegram . Term s $6 to $12 per week, 
$1.25 to $1.50 per day. Special rates to families.
31 36 II . 11. K IM BA LL, P roprieto r.
HEART TROUBLES CAN BE CURED 
If you keep your Liver and Stomach iu 
ti healthy condition there is liltle danger 
of Heart Difficulties. Mr. A. I). M. 
Strout, of Bradford, writes: “I have been 
helped of Soreness, Lameness and pain 
in my left side, caused by Indigestion,by 
Bell’s Sarsaparilla. Many persons who 
have this trouble have been cured by 
this medicine after trying everything 
else. 50c. All Dealers in Medicines,
W H O
Will Have O n e
OF THOSE 25c. SATINES
1 2
O A T I a Y
0® " CENTS.
1 1 1 1 1
MAINE C EN T R A L
I N S T I T U T E ,
Simonton Bros.
— H A V E JU S T  BOUGH T—
lOOO YARDS
—O F T H E —
Ever prod need in America and which, 
have never been sold less than 
2oc. We shall sell this lot at
JUST H A LF-PR IC E !
1 2  1 - 2 c .
S3TH’ you want them come quickly.
S im o n t o n  B r o s .
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Goods Delivered Free
DURING AUGUST AT
St George, Tenant’s Harbor, Thom­
aston, Ash Point, Rockport, Cam­
den, Warren, Spruce Head, Clark's 
Island, by team at your own ho 
and we prepay to Vinal .Haven, 
Warren, and all points in ?r 
where there is a railroad stffltbn or 
steamboat wharf.
B. A. ATKINSON & CO.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL BUILD’G.,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE,
W. A. KIMBALL, Manager.
A Safe and Desirable Investment
Camden <£ Rockland Water Cor’s
41-2 PER CT. BONDS
For sale at par and accrued interest 
at the
THOMASTON NAT. BANK
R E M O V A L !
M. 33. METCiVIaF,
D R E S S  MAKING,
H aving removed to 13 Elm  Bt. (eor. Union,) shall 
be ready tu receive custom ers Monday, Ju ly  18.
Cabinets General Woodworking
Furniture, Trunks, Trellises, Screen 
Doors and Windows,
And all kinds of household articles
M A D E  A N D  R E P A I R E D .
Keys Fitted. Light Scroll Sawing
A nd all V arieties of shop work at 
Roasoiialolo Prices,
LL  M . S H A W ,
(W ith J m . W ight),
N O . 5  I ’ A B K  P L A C E , - ROCKLAND.
X. B. Sec model of l ’atcn t A dju .tab lc  S tand tor 
rian t*  and Show W indow ., ia window of G W. 
Painter Ac Sun’* Jew elry  Store. 26
LADIES’ FINE SHOES.
ASK F O R  T H E
P. COX SH O E
—FOR—
BOVS, YOUTHS,
LA OIKS, MISSES aud
t iU U I B U N .
If you want Comfort, Style & Durability
E. W. BERRY& CO.
| Wu have secured 
the agency, a u d  
huvo exclusive sale
F .  c o x
iSlioe M&Co’s
G r O O c l «
For this city. T h i i  
company m a k e s  
olio of the fiuotfC 
lino o f  goods iu  
this country.
HAND MUM
'French Kid
HAND IDO
French Kid
The be,I jfU m g  
goods in the i * o r  
kel.
TRY A PAIR
THE ROCKLAND COUKIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1887.
S.S.
Tbo Thcatrlcnl Profession.
I Merit w ill w in an d  receive public recognition and 
Jtrnfse. Facts, w hich are the outcom e of general ex ­
perience, grow ing through years of critical and 
practical test, becom e as rooted and Immovable as 
ih e  rock of G ib ra ltar In public opinion, and hence­
fo rth  need no fu r th e r  guaran tee as to  the ir genu­
ineness. The indisputable fact tha t Swift's Specific 
Is the best blood purifier lu  the world, Is one o f these 
Immovable G ib ra lta r rock facts of which we have 
spoken, and every dny's experience routs this con­
viction deeper and deejjer In public opinion. Every 
class of o u r people In AnnTien and in Europe, 
every trade, calling and profession, Including tin* 
medical profession, have b-rno voluntary test! 
raony to  the rem arkable v irtues of 8. S. S. and 
Its Infallible efficacy In curing all diseases of the 
blood. These testimonials are on file bv the thou- 
ands. and open to the inspection **f all. Now come, 
^solicited, tw o distinguished m embers of the theat-
m  It ted to  th e  public w ithout fu rthe r com m ent—let 
them speak for themselves. The lady is a m em ber of 
the famous Thalia Theatre Company, of New York, 
mut form erly of the Residence Theatre, Berlin, Ger­
many, and of Me'Vieker's Stock Company, of Chicago. 
£ hoJ\23H t*n,i!n  11 " e l l  known member of tlie New York Thalia Theatre Company. R*th are well known 
u theatrical circles In this country aud in Europe.
C h a r l o t t e  K a m l o u 's  T e s t im o n y .
New York, May 3, 1337. 
Swift Specific Company, A tlanta, O n.:
Gentlemen— H aving been annoyed w ith pimples, 
rruptlo tis  and  ro tuhness of ti.o skin, lr<*m bad con- 
d itiou  of my blood, for m ore than  a re ar, I used a 
leading prepara tion  of sarsaparilla and other advrr- 
tlw d rem edies to  no etTeet. Then I consulted a prom ­
inen t physician, aud from Ids trea tm ent received 
no benefit. I then concluded L ' trv  the s. R. S. rem 
♦dy fo r the blood, ami five ^  six paekages. l»y a 
Ihorongh erad ica tion  of my trouble and restoring 
smoothness to  m y skin, have mr.de me happy, and 
1 cheerfully give you this testim onial for such use 
sad  publicity us you wish t > m ake • f it.
Charlotte Handow,
153 Bowery, near Canal Street,
H iiffo  I l n N s k e r l 's  T e s t im o n y .
T he Sw ift Specific Company, Atlanta. Go. : 
G entlem en—For tw o years I had n severe case of 
ccxetua. I used ta r  soaps, sulphur soaps.and various 
o ther rem edies, and was prescribed for by num bers 
o r pnvsicians, but found no relief. At last I deter- 
m ined to  try  the S. 8. 8. rem edy, and seven or eight 
bottles have thoroughly relieved me, and vuu can 
w o  this certificate in  any m anner you wish.Hugo* IIA8SKEHL,
„  . .  , _ , Member of Thalia TheatreNew lu r k .  May 3, is*?.
Trcatlso on Bloo<l an d  Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Sw ift  Specific Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.
SEE THAT THE 
EXACT LABLE IS ON 
EACH CHIMNEY AS 
SHOWN IN PICTURE.
i i
=ftf^0CT-3CTH'laa3^
Uj f a c t u r e d  ONLY
MAE BETH
I T T S  B U R G H  P  A j  
E A LER S
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iu^Jrods of interm ediato cities, town- and villngos.
T h e  C reac  R ock is la n d  R o u te
flnaranz.-es Speed, Com! i t  end P •f, ty to  t! *. 
tm v 1 over It. I ts  r<» >dh, ; i - there.uglily I t .•.!. 
troi-k is of ho'.vy it< 1. lu l ir i  ig,;s ui •• h.di l su m to 
♦f sCoum **:ni iron. Its roiling stock is peril-,*t n- I. :n 
skill-.-un make It. It ha-* nil the, ► if.ry  appilane, - t 
vl genius h i  s u n  at, la i l expcni-ii.*.- pi" 
valuable ItH p ra c tl.ilo p c  
methodical—its diwiplino .-t 
«vy of its passenger a -on; 
the West—unsurpu t- *1 in ti  
All Express T
BHICASO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
it v* r re -m r f it-  c c n tn l  jv>‘Itlon. - !o-o relation t . p:!n 
'
locru
.......0 ldciigo and the Mis-
nicer co'iudht of Comf rtahio Day Conches, nmgnilh 
Puiiinau Palace P arlor and Bleeping C Pining Carr providing ex.-ellcnt in,*uls, am-.— 
Chicago, bt. Joseph. Atchison mid Kansas City—root: 
Inclining O m ir Cars.
T h e  F a m o u s  A l b e r t  L e s  R o u t e
... the dln*<
■ polls aud
Trains run  dnily to tlio i shii s, picalities and hunting 
Minnesota. The rleli v 
interior Dakota are r. 
du^iruble route, via &■:
■tor inducements to  ti.. ..
4iona polls* Lafayette and Council .Bluffs, :■
WHEN A WOMAN
become!! afflicted with K idney d irease HfeH tru ly  a 
btlfdcn. T he female organization i* so constituted 
as to bo peculiarly susceptible to it, Is easily con­
tro lled  by it, and i rap id ly  develops and spreads 
lint 11 £the whole fabric is n fleeted and there is no 
time when she is free from pain. R efreshing sleep 
\< unknow n, the long w eary hours of the n ight is 
followed by equally long hours o f the  day , an d  so 
the m onths and years pass, bringing as they roll 
away increased burdens.
Mrs. C. P. B rackett, w ife of a town official, re ­
siding in Ilerm on, Me., bad a severe ra e c o f Kidney 
disease. In time she becam e so afflicted with con- 
tlntions pains across the small o f the hack, w eary, 
heavy, bearing down pains, heavy , dull feeling be­
tween the shoulders with occasional spells of "sick 
headache,” as well ss o ilier troubles peculiar to this 
disease in women, so tha t she at tim es gave up In 
despair. Shu was confined to her house, was de 
prived of all social in tercourse with friends and 
neighbors, and wns, day and n ight, ti constan t suf- 
furor. One day she read nil advertisem ent issued 
by us, describing sym ptom s o f Kidney disease, and 
persuaded her husband to buy a bottle o f B row n’s 
Sarsaparilla w hich she used. .She said it helped 
bur, and h er husband, having no faith in paten  t 
medicines, laughed, and told her she w as no better, 
and that "faith  ” and "h o p e” lmd revived her t< n» 
porn ti’y . He bought the second and th ird  bottle,* 
However, and like the first, they helped h er raj) idly 
along the road to health . The rem edy was contin­
ued until Mrs. B rackett wns resto red , and .*■ lie lias 
now been for over two years free from all sym p­
toms of Kidney disease. T h is case w hich was p e r­
haps as serious a one as ever came to the notice of 
the medical fratern ity  o f th is section, a ttracted  
w ide-spread atten tion  at the tim e, and stam ped be­
yond all dispute the face that B row n 's Sarsaparilla  
was a deadly foe to  K idney disease.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla
Sold everywhere. Ara Warren & Co.,Proprietors, 
Bangor, Me.
M AINE M ATTERS.
, The history of u L.F.”
1 A tw ood 's M edicine is 
r  o n o o f success in  reliev- 
|  h ip  an d  cu rin g  m any
thousands of cases of 
H it m o r s, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Liver and 
Bowel Disorders, and 
your case is no ex­
ception. A trial will 
convince you of the re­
markable curat h e pvop- 
3 erties of this valuable 
| Blood Purifier. If you 
j have only tlie firstsymp- 
5 torn.) or have been sick
2 for years do not delay, J get a bottle of “ L. F.” 
Il and be restored to 
1 sound health, with a 
fi good appetite and re- 
9 freshing sleep.
j Beware of cheap irai- 
| tatiens, take only the 
] “ L. F.” and be cured.
IT WASN’ T  THAT KIND.
“ M crtilda is you in lub wid m e?”
**G* wav, Sam Jo linsing , cose I isn’t.”
"Slio* ‘T ilda, don’t say dai,for my heart bu rn s” — 
"H o ld  on M ister Johnsing , ef you has the heart 
burn, je s t yo go and g it a box er them
Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers;
they will cure yo heartbu rn  imincjlately a t once, 
and ef you m lle r from w ate r brash , Sam, they  will 
cure tha t too.’’
"B u t, ’T ilda, it aint that k ind .”
" Never yo mind, Sam ; it m ust be indigestion 
that makes you look so glum, and the
D. K . ’S
will cure dyspepsia and indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than you can rob a  lieu roost,M r. Jo lin sin g . 
—Good day.
Doolittle x  Smith, 21 and 211 T rcn ion t S t.,  Ros- 
ton, will send a box o f  D r. M ark It. W o o dbury 's  
D yspepsia K illers by m ail, to any part o f tbe U. S ., 
on receip t o f 50c., o r a  trial box for 2oe.
100 Good Naps for $1
Try Ur. Flower’s Nerve Fills-. 
They contain no narcotic, but 
are a pure food for the neives-
C u r e s  “'“i R e m o v e s  j 
Tan, Sunburn, 
Bee Stings, Moo-( 
quite and Al 
Insect Bites 
rm i'Lns, BLOTCHES, 
Humor*), B irth-m arks, 1 
and ev e ry  form oi'ekin I 
blemiahou, positively cured  I 
on tho m ost delicate ck in  j  
w ithout leav ing  a ecar, by  I 
H o x j  O i D - t m e n t .  j 
rr ic o  25cta., 50cta. an d  S I. I
___ A t druggists o r by  m ail. I
T he H op P ill M an’f g  Co., N ew  London, Conn. I 
L ittle  Hop P ills  for nick-headache, dyspepsia, I 
biliouim oboandconstipationhavenoequal. 25c. f
MY EWER C a t a r r h
i inflamc'd condl- 
uf the lining m em ­
brane o f  the nostriU, 
teur-dpets and throat. 
An acrid  mucus is «e- 
•Teicd, the discharge 
is uccuinpanied by ; 
lu iru ing  s e i i H a t i o  n 
There m esevere spasn^j 
uI sneezing, frequeull 
attacks of head ache 
watery aud inllamet 
eyes.
CREAM BALM il
jsStk
% f e v e r ® ^
S i
TtTm i l l  JTvJnA if; i;i.i-.,niv. i Unt.MITI D HI gSEMy USA.
Sr W S ::‘ V - : A ...... I . . . h a y - f e v e r
Tk ket Ortice.) In the Unr* l States i desired information, uddiv.-*,
M. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,
Hm ’14 Uttt'l MVi A..'» 0*a l M*«‘fcU kiO u.
S C O T C H  O I L !
----THE BEST----
HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT,
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The Insane Hospital at Augusta is now full 
of patients, the number being about 550.
More bears have been killed in tbe state of 
Maine this year than any oilier year picvinus 
within the remembrance of the oldest furrier in 
Lewiston.
Fort Fairfield has voted $000 per annum for 
twenty years to any company that will put in 
water works and to exempt said company from 
taxation for 10 years.
The annual session of the Grand Encamp­
ment of Odd Fellows of Maine, was held in 
Portland, Wednesday, with a full attendance. 
From the secretary’s report it is learned that 
there are 15 Encampments in the Suite, with n 
membership of t i l l .  Thirty new members re­
ceived the Grand Encampment degree.
The Governor and Council had plenty of 
business Tuesday. Wm. II. Looney, esq., was 
before them, asking that Chas. H. Keenan, 
under a life sentence for the murder of one 
Johnson, might lie pardoned. The various 
claimants for the Graves reward presented their 
claims, officers I’ettingill and Longfellow ol 
Washington county being ndded to the list 
with which the public is already familiar. 
Applications for pardon were received from 
Alvin York, in State Prison from China, for 
larceny nnd Isnae It. Pearl in for four years 
from Portland, for larceny.
W. PL Dilworth of Belfast is at St. Barnabas 
Hospital, Minneapolis, where one moment he 
raves violently and the next is as peaceful ns a 
lamb. He is evidently suirering from some 
trouble with tho brain. Ten days ago he wns 
signed by the Oshkosh base ball management 
as n pitcher, and $1,000 was sent him ns ad­
vance money. On Wednesday evening he was 
brought hither with the club, still in a singular 
condition. He was evidently insane, nnd was 
afterwards taken to the hospital for treatment. 
When he is under the influence of his madness, 
which periodically seizes him, he seems to lie 
fearing an attack with a revolver, and talks 
constantly of somebody being after him. It 
is tlie belief of members of the team that lie 
wns sandbagged and robbed in Boston, as he 
reached there without money.
IVaUloboro Sexes: William White died at 
his residence in this village, Saturday, after a 
short,illness at the advanced age of ninety-four 
years, being at the time of his death the oldest 
man in Waldoboro. Mr. White wns born in 
Goshen, Muss., April 15, 17D3. There were 
two girls and eight boys, six of whom were 
blacksmiths. He learned the edge tool trade 
with his brothers, and at the age of 12 years 
could work the steel upon an axe. in 1810 lie 
came .o Waldoboro with one of bis brothers 
and worked here one winter. He afterwards 
worked in Catndcn, Belfast and Bangor nnd 
linnlly located in Waldoboro. In 1821 lie 
married Sarah Weaver, who, with three sons 
survives him. He was a remarkably vigorous 
tuan even in his old age. On his ninetieth 
birthday he “ new laid” an axe,another veteran 
wielding the sledge.
W O R L D  H A P P E N I N G S .
The Canadian authorities refuse to extradite 
McGarigle, the escaped Chicago boodler.,
In an election day light in Manchester, Ky., 
six men were killed and a number wounded.
A steam barge launched at Wilmington,Del., 
Tuesday is pronounced the largest vessel ever 
built In America.
Stanley proves to be not dead by reporting 
tiimself and companions at Arwrwhimi Falls., 
June 13, all well.
The ease of Brooks,alias Maxwell, the mur­
derer of Preller, is to come before the United 
States supreme court.
Hon.P.A.Collins was formally given the free­
dom of Dublin Tuesday and made a speech in 
response.
The Woman’s Suffrage Bill has been defeat­
ed in the New Hampshire House of Represen­
tatives, the vote standing 118 to 87 in favor of 
an indefinite postponement.
The situation of Afghanistan is rendered 
still more interesting by the announcement 
that the Czar lias asked Ameer whether the 
1 liter’s subjects would assist Russia in the 
e cut of war. The reply was in the nega­
tive.
A particle i- applied Into each noatril and i> 
agreeable. Price 50 cciils at Druggists; by mail, 
reglrtered, Co els. Circulars free. ELY Bltt>8', 
Druggists, Ovvego, N. Y.
ASHTABULA OUTDONE.
Fearful Railroad Accident Near Chats- 
worth, 111., W hich Has No Parallel,
All the horrors in the history of the country 
were surpassed three miles east of Chatsworth, 
HI., Wednesday night, when an excursion
G R EEN ’S LANDINO.
Our village has enjoyed a rare treat,givrn by 
Prof. L. C. Bateman of Knox. His phrenolo­
gical lectures which occupied each evening of 
a week at Music Hall were very fine. They 
were both amusing and instructive. Although 
the outlook at first tor a week’s slay wns |train dropped through a burning bridge. Over ,. , . . J ,,,,,, „„ ',* . . rather discouraging, each evening found alull people were killed and four times flint i „ „ i .  „ , ,. , larger and more appreciative audience. Thosenumber more or less badlv injured. The train ,, , , , ,, | who came the first of the week secured week ywns composed of six sleeping ears, six day . „ /, tickets. [ lie last evening was a review of thecoaches and chair ears, and three baggage cars j professor> lrnvels on thc ^ ,c r n  continent,and '
carrying 9G0 passengers, all excursionists bound , ,lls description of his travels nnd visits to all | 
to Niagara Palls. H.c tram made up along ,Il0 K<rvnils„ wnmlar.
tbe line of the Toledo, Peoria A- Western, left 
Peoria nt 8 o’clock Wednesday night loaded to 
its utmost capacity. Every berth in the six 
sleepers were taken.
Three miles cast of Chatswortli is a little 
slough where tho railroad crossed a dry run, 
about ten feet deep nnd fifteen feet brond. 
Over this stretches an ordinary wooden trestle. 
As tlie train came along the engineer of the 
front engine saw the bridge was afire and he 
had no chance to stop. It would have taken 
half n tnile to stop the train.
As the first engine went over tlie bridge it 
fell beneath it. Only tlie terrific speed of the 
train saved the lives of the engineer and his 
fireman. The next engine went down.
Tlie two engines were completely wrecked, 
together with ten coaches and baggage cars. 
Engineer McCIlntock wns instantly killed. 
The two firemen and the other engineer es­
caped serious injury. Tho ten ears were piled 
on lop of tlie two engines, being telescoped 
and piled across nnd on top of each other. It 
is miraculous how any of the passengers es­
caped, ns the conches nnd engines did not oc­
cupy over two car lengths of tlie track and nil 
are on top of the rond bed. In one conch not 
a person escaped and in another only a woman.
The cars caught lire but the (ire was put out 
by the train men nnd passengers. A heavy 
rain set in about two hours after tbe wreck 
before the wounded could be taken away. The 
people are doing all they can for the wounded. 
roRMKlt DISASTEIIS.
At Bussey bridge about 30 lives were lost. 
In the White River bridge disaster last Feb­
ruary 37 persons perished. Two cars of a 
train on tlie Lake Shore line plunged inton 
chasm 50 feet deep, nt Big Sisters bridge, in 
1807, and only two out of 50 passengers es­
caped death. In the same month and on the 
same line ten years Inter eleven ears broke 
through the bridge at Ashtabula, nnd 75 people 
lost their lives, the wreck taking fire as in tlie 
two previous instances. In March, 1857, 60 
passengers perished out of 90 on a Great Wes­
tern train which fell 00 feet from tlie Des Jar- 
dines canal bridge in Cannda. The collapse 
of the Tny bridge in Scotland December 28, 
1878, engulfed a train with 90 passengers. 
These are among the worst railroad accidents 
called to mind by the Illinois case. The list is 
not long, but it is terrible.
The present disaster will rank ns one of the 
worst ever recorded.
the Egyptian wonders was doubly interesting, j 
knowing it all came from an eyewitness. Mr. 
Bateman appears a perfect gentleman and will j 
not fall to get a good house no matter how [ 
often he comes. Qaite a number of people { 
visited him for the purpose of a phrenological | 
examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Brien of Boston, son 
and maid, Miss Annie Anderson, arrived re­
cently nnd engaged rooms nt the Ocean View 
House. I*fof. Bateman, Mr. Horgan of Cam­
bridge, D. N'. Mortlnml of Rockland, and 
Horace O’Brien liavo nlso been nt the same 
house.
Sunday morning of Inst week and evening 
Mr. Robinson preached nt tho church. In tbe 
evening Mr. Bradford of South Deer Isle occu­
pied the pulpit. We have hud an addition to 
our choir of a eorncf, finely played by John 
Goss. In tlie evening a larger number than 
usual entne out, Will Smith pleased the con­
gregation by giving the solo "Only an Armor 
Bearer,” accompanied by organ and cornet. 
Will’s solos nre always pleasing.
Mrs. Laura Small has been quite ill.
Quite a number of yachts on their way to j 
Bar Harbor took shelter in our harbor through 
tlie stormy wcntiicrof last week.
NORTH A PPLETO N.
Blueberry pickers in this vicinity report the 
berries very plenty.
The Simmons house lias been bought by 
Frank I’crry, and he will move in soon.
The following officers of Georges Valley 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., lmvc been installed by 
Lodge Deputy P. J. Towlo: C. T., Jennie L. 
Wentworth ; V. T., Lona Wentworth; Sec., 
Caro Mescrvcy; Chap., Levi Pease; M., Isaac 
Ilall; Guard, Lulu Brown; Sent., Lonnie 
Richards; 1). M., Myra Dyer; P. W. C. T., A, 
A. Buck ; A. S., Robert Keene; R. S., Annie 
Smith; L. S., Emmeline Waterman.
Misses Carrie Ripley nnd Maggie Hart of 
Burnham, are visiting at S. B. Ripley’s.
Miss Essie Wentworth is visitine friends at 
Ash Point. *
A. Wentworth spent a few days on the islands 
recently.
Mrs. Lizzie Mcrrinm and so'n Wilson are 
visiting at W. P. Wentworth’s.
DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita­
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of Itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw oil tlio causes and tone up the diges­
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
Just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
" I  have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys­
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 
Tiiojias Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.
S i c k  H e a d a c h e
" For tlio past two yenr3 I have been 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep­
sia. I was Induced to try Hood's Sarsapa­
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer­
fully recommend it to all.” Hus. E. F- 
ANNAru.it, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick liead- 
nclic. Slio took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it tho best remedy she ever used.
H o o d ’ s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
Sold by all druggists. S t; •'!* for $5. Mach* 
only by C. T. HOOD & CO., Lowell, .Mass.
IOO D o s e s  O n e  D o lla r .
MEDICATED
STEAM BOAT SPARKS.
V imi.-vi r till ruu.L-, tie it I t l ' l t X  o r  i t l t l 'X H E , 
S T R A IN  o r  M 'l i A I N ,  C U T  o r  S C A L D , in  
il,. Mill, ring- from C o n i  ru c t io n *  o r  h u  ''D ii iu  f. 
tirilM 'f n r  C ra in li* . in man or I I, ilii - tv 1 N <* 
O C V .Y IN  i.lw.ijV . m m  Y A C H T S M E N  a n d
H O K s K U K N r iu a  m bit' the mum M lN A iU J 's  
LINIMENT. , ,Bollli* only -i ecu’.*. Sold by nil*)) drug-
1V ’ ' 1 u l  ‘‘“  X ^ L b U X  .X CO., II.Sion, Min
W .  E -  S I  L K K K K I i ,
A G E N T  f o r
Boston Marino tarace Coiop’s,
T E N A N T S  H A F I B O R  M E .  i
49 3 3 7  M A IN  S T R E E T .
F- H. C R O C K E T T ,
The best Stable Liniment in the World T H E  P H O T O C R A P H E R ,
f o r  S p a v i n *  S p l i n t s ,  C u r b * ,  K l i i t f b o m *, 
a u d  a l l  E u u a t u r u l  K i j l a r g m i e i i t * .
Bend 2-cciil *tamp for eight Fleture Card*.
X. A. GILBERT A CO., Proprietors,
E N O S B U /tU U  F A L L S , V I ,  1
1* p repared  lo make V IE W S nf all k in d ., and E a r -  
i i l . i i  E h o t o g r u p li .  from  A ny N e g a t iv e *  m hi*
pour»*lon . All work guaraulovd w iilafaetnn ■
O rder* addreofecd Box 10- will receive tiuuic’ 
dlawatu-ntiom j, u. agpcUOT.
GOOD W ORK.
W hat Capt. Abbott H as Succeeded in 
Doing in Hallowell.
Capt. Abbott of the Salvution Band in this 
city is in search of a suitable hall or large 
room whcie he can open n school for tlie in­
struction of those who arc unable to take ad­
vantage of the public school opportunities. 
Mayor Williams is in receipt of the following 
letter from ex-Mayor Augustine Lord of ll.il- 
ljwell, concerning their work there:
1 understand that Capt. Abbott lias applied 
lo you for a hall for meetings and other work 
connected with the organization that lie is con­
nected with. 1 wish to say, Capt. Abbott lias 
been in ibis city one year and a half aud tor a 
time paid rent,until we saw what they were do­
ing among the lower classes of children. Forty- 
three children were clothed by them the past 
winter beside oilier children, men, and women 
w ho were helped us they had need, in many in- 
sinnees saving the city much expense. Seeing 
this we gave them the free use of our city hall 
mid we believe it they were helped ton hull in 
your city they would do u good work among 
the lower classes aud prove a benefit to your city 
muruily aud financially.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The ninth unnual mass convention of the 
Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Sunday Scboul 
Association will lie held on the Nobleboro 
Camp Ground, next Thursday, beginning at 
ten a. m. (ii Ihuisday should be stormy, the 
first pleasant day following in that week,) 
'Tills convention promises to he one of unusual 
interest. One of tbe attractions will be tbe 
free gift of a new organ, direct from tbe man­
ufactory of Smith Organ Co., Boston, the list 
price of which is #130. This organ will be 
p esented to the Sabbath School having in 
attendance upon the convention the largest per­
centage of its membership, to be certified to by
its superintendent.
No school with less than 20 members will be 
allowed to compete. All schools will please 
report on arrival at grove by their leader a1 
superintendent’* room, Helmers Hall. An 
album will be giveu for the best set piece or 
bouquet of cut flowers, and nice books for the 
2d. 3d, and lib best.
A brass band will be in attendance.
After Aug. 10th the Mary Morgan will not 
land at Lincolnvillc either w ay....The llock- 
luiw is in great demand as an excursion boat. 
.........H. C. Quimby & Co. of Bangor are erect­
ing on the Maine Central wharf, that city, two 
store houses for tlie accommodation of the 
freight of the Lucy 1*. Miller. These buildings 
are each 50x20 ft. and are connected. The 
Miller is proving very popular with business 
men throughout the l'cnobscot Valley and 
there is great satisfaction at having direct 
steamship connection with Gotham. If busi­
ness increases as at present indicated, the man­
agers of the new line will be obliged to put on 
another steamer, which would give admirable 
service lietween New York and Bangor. Rock­
land receives via tlie Miller about half as much 
New York freight as Bangor....The Rockland 
leaves tomorrow for Round Pond, where she 
takes aboard nn excursion party for n trip down 
this way....The Mt. Desert, Capt. W. C. Saw- 
telle, is running as regular as tlie trains. Tour­
ists are greatly pleased at lier regularity.... 
The City of Richmond, Capt. Dennison, now 
touches at Northwest Harbor regularly. This 
fine bout reports big business. She landed 70U 
odd cases of goods here Saturday morning.
.• .Steamer Lucy M. Miller, Rogers, on her 
last trip toNcw York picked up abandoned sell_ | 
George P. Griggs olf Chatlmm, and towed her j 
into Provincctown. The Briggs was loaded 
with general cargo.
ROSEDALE.
The Belfast Journal evidently enjoyed Rose- 
dale. Hear wlmt the Journal says about i t .
Mrs. \V. F. Sbaw, of Bangor, as “ Florence 
May”, sustained'weil her part and lier singing 
elicited much unplause. Miss Kittle Conant, 
uf Belfast, as • Ito-a Leigh” was vivacious and 
sprightly and hei love making lairl.v captivated 
the male portion of tbe audience. F. A. Owen, 
of 11 inigor, as was to be expected, acquitted 
himself admirably, li. E. Burkmar, of Rock­
land, has a line voice and made an excellent
Miles McKeunu.” Mr. Burkmar is a Belfast 
hoy amt bis many friends were pleased with 
hi» success. Dr. Boynton, li. 11. Burnham 
and James Wight, ail bore their parts well, 
mid Miss Clara Gregory as tlie housekeeper 
could not be excelled. Little AJilie Gale, of 
lioekland, is a remarkable child end lias a 
natural talent for tbe stage, “ ltosedalc” is a 
diflleitlt play for "amateurs, but tbe company 
oik ami all did well and Belfast will be glad to 
welcome them again. Tbe music by the 
Orpheus Club was excellent and was well re­
ceived by tbe audience.
F R IE N D S H IP .
Capt. N. W. Thompson is nt borne.
The admirers of yacht Kathleen say that 
she’s speedy.
Rev. Mr. Gnhnn and wife have been visiting 
nt Friendship Long Island.
Mrs. Alfred Thompson of Portland is visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. S. Morton.
Schooner Willie Senvey has gone to Portland 
to bring goods for traders of this place und vi­
cinity.
Willard E. Clark, wife nnd daughter of 
South Framingham, Mass., have returned to 
their home greatly pleased with their stay here.
Mrs. S. P. Brown, Mrs. Samuel Pierce nnd 
Victor Thompson went on a trip to Monhegan 
in schooner Mary Jane, Capt. Thompson, last 
week.
Mrs. Dr. A. Thtirgonc of Boston is visiting 
this place, her former borne. Mrs. Thtirgonc 
will lie remembered as Miss Frances Biek- 
more.
The members of Crystal Lake Ice Co. had a 
meeting Monday of last week to consider 
whether or no to rebuild their wharf. Nothing 
was decided.
Dr. W. H. Johnson, Lauries Sutton, Miss 
Mary Start, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Henrv Brews­
ter of New York City, Miss Francis'Phillips 
oi Boston, Rev. J. M. Foster, pastor of tlie 
St. John street church, New Ilaven, Ct., are 
rusticating here.
ATLANTIC.
Mrs. Joanna Torrey died Aug. 2.
Seh. Maria Ellen sailed the 3d inst. with dry 
fish.
Mr. J. W. Staples returned Wednesday from 
Bar Harbor.
C. E. Mclntireof Rockland was hero recent- 
ly cn route from Long Island to lioekland.
Our people are mostly done having; the 
crop here is lighter than last year anil consid­
erable bay has been got in a damaged condition 
owing to the bad weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Staples went to Ells- 
worth Monday to visit their son who has just 
returned from sea and is sick with ship fever. 
Mr. Staples returned Tuesday, but his wife re- 
niained.
RA ZQ RVILLE. "
Im p a r t a Brilliant Trans­
parency to the Skin. Re­
m oves ail Pimples, Freckles 
and Discolorations. For Sale 
by all First-Class Druggists 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.
4  D E C A D E S
I HAVE COME AND GONE SINCE I
I ' R °. M I
j OF WI Y. 1
j a n n v e t  t n  i : n o t |
Joy coiunu. BEE THAT “ I. BUTTS’ 
IS ON THE WRAPPER.
It is reported that the proprietors of the Wat 
crville Mail have purchased thu Home Vann, 
and the paper will lie transferred to Watcrville.
G o o d  R e s u l t s  i n  E v e r y  C a s e .
Bon. Perry and si6ter are stopping at L. T. 
M a i t ’s .
Misses Met tle Ingalls, llda Farrar and others 
have been rusticating at tlie seashore.
A. L. Grotton has been suffering from a. 
wound in His ankle, caused by tines of a pitch- 
fork, which were thrust therein.
A very pleasant and largely attended picnic 
was huid at Pleasant l’ond last week Nice 
music ami other concomitants of a picnic made 
tbe occasion very enjoyable. G. Forrest Less- 
ner and His estimable mother are largely re­
sponsible for the nice time.
(German Remedy.]
iTRUTHS FORTHTs ICKT'
ABOUT “A D RIA N ."
T. A. Gusbee. our valued Appleton corre- 
pondent, in the report of the “Almanaekers,”
I which appeared last week neglected to sav 
very much aljout the part he bore in tlie pro- 
I ceedings. The Waldoboro Yeu-s, however,has 
j the following to say :
i, * ,, i ... , , . _) Tbe meeting was oncncil at 10 o’clock a. in. by1). A. Lradtbul, wholesale paper dealer of T. s . ltowiicn, of \Ya»liiugton, President of the 
(. iiaUunooga, lenn., writes, ti nt he wus seri- | Association, who, after u lew introductory teiuarks, 
ou.-ly afflicted with a severe cold that settled | called upon T. a . Uuslice, of Appleton, to call tbu 
on bis lungs : bud tiled many remedies with- roll. liro. (justice apparently knew that >u> wu» to 
out benefit. Being induced to try Dr. Kin-', bo orderly sergeant on tbe occasion, and bud pre- 
New Discovery for Consumption, did sound lm!ud ail original and .lurewdly constructed roll 
wns entirely cured by use of a few bottles 
Since w bieb time lie bus used it in bis family
I call in v 
u f all \n
v, w hich ho read to the grout iUiuu*cM)oul
for ail coughs und colds with best results. 
This is tbe experience of thousands whose 
lives have been saved by this Wonderful Dis- 1 
covcry. Trial bottles free at Kiltrcdge’s Drug I 
Store.
As End  T o Done Scr a pin g .
Edward Lbepbcrd, of Harrisburg, HI., 1 
says : “ Having received so much benefit from [ 
Electric Bitters, 1 lee) it my duty to let sulfcr-
iug humanity know it. Have bud a running 
sore on my leg for eight years; my doctors 
told me I would have to have tbe bone scraped 
or leg amputated. 1 used, instead, three hot 
of Eler............ties t l ctric Bitters and seven boxe. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is now 
sound aud well.”
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night aud broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering aud crying 
with pain ol cutting teeth ? If so scud ut once 
and get a buttle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup tor Children Teething. Its value is in- 
culjulable. It will relieve the poor little suf­
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mibtake about it. It cures dysentery
I F o r those  iliaiUiIy BilUmsSpullsdepenil ms i1 urn ti u Bitters 
it will euro you.
i3~1i>o you" e .uY rrmdiatliredaiiilallgonc reeling: if so, use 
s ru rn n t Hitters ; it will cure you.
U; rathe, who art- m closely* confined in 
Sjtiie mills and work 
“ I s im p s -  w h o d .
I not prucuro sufficient 
lexerelse, and all win Rif aroconfined in doors 
tjllshoiild use M rent t 
IH liinnns. They will 
rw not then be weak and
11 If yoii'ilo imt uldi
> fin suffer from Rliciun 
I latisin, use a bottle o 
Ijsi'U T luit lim i.ns 
11 it never fa lls  to chit 
Don't be wUnunla 
I bottle. Try It; you 
1 will not regret it.
C T r r a rIheultb, who are all I run do wo, should nsi
Sljml) w ill lie pal'!Ill
for a  ru se  w h e re  Si i. I l l
r u i n  l i m n  tin w ill III 
not a ss is t o r  cu re , i t  111 
n ever fa lls . m
I. 'leansn  tlie v itia tedff S 
loud w hen  you sec*  ■
its im p u ritie s  b u rs t  1 1  
ng  th ro u g h  tlie  s k in l  I  
n P im ples, B lo tc h es .1 1  
and B ores. R ely  o u liu  
s r u ’iHTt l i n i E i t a . m  
ml h ea lth  w ill lo l  j S
— ------------ ?! jj
Bl U 'lil 'U  H li 1 1 US I  IH
will cure L iv e r t dm 9.1
la i n t. 1..... ' ' . b e l l s  I *
o uraged ; it w ill eurclU l
' s  i i.'i” '  n i b '  i t  !' i> Sol
n ill build  you up uu<l8j|] 
m ake yo u  s tru n g a u d «  
healthy . |
CLCiiiH  B n  it: u s  I 
w ill m ake y o u r b lo o d m  
pure , rich  c.i d strong,c*S 
and y o u r lie.-b h a rd . ]
'"tTTbit.chi'u Hit I
II. u s  to -n ig h t, an d  |  
it w ill s leep  w e ll!’ tB Jm cuT tm id isJ^n^
D o you w au l the l o t  M edical W ork p u b !! -h id '1
Bend 3 2-ccnl stamps t 
Itostou, Mass., and rer
P. Old)WAV A Ct 
a copy, free
and diarrhoea, regulates tbe stomach und bow­
els, cures w ind colic, softens tbe gums, reduces 
ullammatiou.aud gives tone aud energy to tbe 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to tbe 
taste, and is tbe prescription of one of tbe old­
est and best female nurses and physicians in 
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a hot- | the United States, and is for sale by all drug-
tie and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at 20cts. per > gists tbroagUout the world. Price 25 cents a 
box, by Wm. H. Kittredge. I bottle.
C O C K L E ’S
A N T I-B IL IO U S
P IL L S ,
THE GREAT EN G L ISH  REMEDY
For Liver. Rile, indigestion, etc. Free from Mer­cury ; contain* oniy Furo Vegetable Inuredienw. 
iU vut i .  N . l i t  I f T E N  T O N , N e w  \ o i L .
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W. A. KIMBALL
( A
Manager House Furnishing Estab­
lishment of
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL BUILDING, 
R O C K L A N D .
People say how do you sell Goods 
so Low?
We Handle $1,000,000 Worth of 
Goods Annually.
Our small competitors who 
do a business only one-tenth as 
large must realize on each sale 
a much larger profit to obtain 
a bare living. This proves 
conclusively that shrewd buy­
ers should buy only of’ large 
concerns. W e have the larg­
est and finest stores in Maine 
in Rockland and Portland. We 
are the Liberal House Furnish­
ers of Xew England, selling- 
goods Lower than the Lowest.
O U R  R A N G E S
TAKE THE LEAD.
Made from New Iron ; when buying 
of us you are not getting ranges 
made from old rust}- iron. We War­
rant ours for one^ ear from all break­
age ; we also warrant them to be per­
fect bakers in every respect. Come 
to us if  you want to get a perfect 
Range, made from the best material. 
The only Range that has the Patent 
Remover in the oven, which every 
housekeeper declares is lovely. No 
burning of arms with these celebrated 
Ranges.
FURNITURE FOR THE MILLION.
Tae only s ore in the city where you 
can find
ANTIQUE OAK & ASH
C H A M B ER  S E T S .
In fact we carry all the latest styles 
is Housekeeping Supplies,
Carpets for Everybody 1
Wool Carpets, Tapestry Carpets,
Brussells Carpets,
Velvet Carpets, Wilton Carpets.
-A  X E W  STO CK  OK-
Fall Styles of Oil Cloth
Just arrived direct from the manu­
facturer.
W eHaveCom eto Stay
And have leased the building which 
we -Occupy. They tell you we are 
here for only a little while. Perhaps 
we are, but we will say we make it 
hot for them while we are in town ; 
but we shall stay and sell for
Cash or Credit System.
We are the Concern that Gives Credit.
We are the ONLY House Furnishors 
in Knox County.
We are the Place to Buy and Save a 
Big Profit.
We are the Store where you can Ob­
tain Household Goods under One 
Roof.
C o m e  a n d  S e e  U s  a t
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL BUILDING,
n O C K X i A N D .
One Minute Walk from K. & L. Depot. 
T1IE I* l'BLIP’S SERVANTS,
I. A. ATKINSON & CO,
W. A. KIMBALL, Manager.
AAC C. ATKINSON,Gen. Manager.
Sell. 8. M. Bird, Merrill, loads coal at Rond- 
out for Boston.
Sell. Florida was at Railroad wlmrf Friday 
discharging cement.
Sell. Maria Theresa, Kallocb, arrived Thurs­
day with general cargo.
Sell. Robert Snow, Mullen, arrived iti New 
York Thursday from this port.
Sell. Jennie G. Pillsbury, 'Vail, is at Roek- 
port with coal from New York.
Sell. Catawamtenk, Perry, passed up to Cam­
den, Friday with salt from Turk’s Island.
Bark John R. Stanhope, Norton, is in Ap- 
pnlachieola loading lumber lor New York.
Sell. Ida A. Jayne, Hall, passed through the 
Gates the 11th houitM for Boston with cement.
Sell. M. Luclla Wood, Spaulding, sailed 
Thursday for Baltimore, ice-laden from Ban­
gor.
Sell. Walker Armington, Drinlnvater, sailed 
for Baltimore Wednesday to load coal for 
Providence.
Sell. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddocks, passed 
through the Gates Wednesday, hound to Dan­
vers with corn.
Sch. Georgia Berry, Ginn, is bound from 
Amboy to Portsmouth, with coal at 95 cents 
and discharged.
Sells. J. S. Beacliam, Ginn, and St. F.lmo, 
Rogers, are loading coal ut New York for A. 
F. Crockett A Co.
Brig M. C. Ilaskeil, Oliver, is al Portsmouth 
discharging coal from Philadelphia. She will 
probably come home.
Capt. Sylvester Hall is at home. His vessel, 
sch. Jennie S. Hall, is in Boston discharging 
lumber from Pensacola.
Sells. John liird, Bird, II. C. Iligg nson, 
Fales, and Addie M. Bird, Cushman, are tit 
New York, unclmrtcrcd.
Cnpt. A. J. Hall of lirigGolconda is at home. 
The brig has just discharged a cargo of coal at 
Boston from Cape Breton.
Brig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury, is in Porto 
Rico loading sugar for North of Ilatterus at 
21 cents a hundred pounds.
Sell. Abbie Walker of Vinalimvcn was 
launched from the South Marine railway last 
week, having been recauiktd and painted.
Fishing sch. Franklin Sehenck was on the 
South railway last week repairing damages 
received by getting ashore on High Island.
Capt. Cofiln of sch. Empress, with cargo of 
lime on tire in Groves Hole, has taken com­
mand of sell. Victory nnd Capt. Joseph Leo 
has the Empress in charge.
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Beals, which wo re­
ported here and leaking lust week, is on the 
ways of the South Marine railway being re- 
catilkcd. A big leak was found in the wake of 
of the foremast, dose to the keel.
Sch. Warner Moore. Crockett, is on the way 
trout Boston to Windsor to loud plaster for 
New York. Sell. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, 
is there loading, and sch. Win. II. Allison, 
Kenniston, due there, both chartered for the 
same trip, and at the same price, $1.50 per ton.
New Y ouk  C h a h t e k s .—Ship Alfred D. 
Snow, to Liverpool, 25; Bk P. J. Carletnn, 
35,000 cases Relined to Singapore and (or) 
Penang, 21822 cents respectively ; Ship Snow 
& Burgess, (to arrive) New York to San Fran­
cisco, ease oil and general cargo, private terms,; 
Sells. Governor, from Hoboken to Rockland, 
coal, 80 cents and discharge; John Bracewell, 
front Elizubethport to Dover, coal, $1.10 and 
discharge; Gen. A. Ames, from lfondout to 
Boston, coal, 80 cents, river towage and dis­
charge; E. G. Willard, from Athens to Bos­
ton, sand, $1.00j Allte Oakes, from Pertli 
Amboy toSnco, coal, $1, towageand dtseharge; 
Jordan I). Mott, from Weehawken to Boston, 
coal, 80 cents and discharge; Nautilus, ami 
Mabel Hall, from Hoboken to Rockport, Mass., 
coal, 95 cents nnd discharge; Ella Pressey, 
from Hoboken to Nabant, coal, 95 cents and 
discharge; Nellie E. Gray nnd Silver Spray, 
from Hoboken to Saco, coal, 95 cents, towage 
and discharge; A. Heaton, from Elizabethport 
to Boston, coal, $1 and discharge; May Day, 
New York to Danversport, corn, 3 1-4 cents; 
Perseverance, from Vinalhuven to Philadel­
phia, stone, $1.75 per ton; Robert G. Dunn, 
from Baltimore to Portland, coal, $1.15 and 
discharge; G. M. Biainard, trorn Hoboken to 
Camden, coal, 80 cents and discharge; T. P. 
Dixon, from Rondout to Portland, cement, 21 
cents; Fleetwing, from Perth Amboy to Dover, 
coal, $1.10 and discharge; St. Elmo, from 
South Amboy to Rockland, coal 85 cents and 
discharge; Stephen G, Hart, from Hoboken to 
Boston, coal, 80 cents and discharge; Fannie 
Sc Edith, from Hoboken to Belfast, coal, 80 
cents and discharge; E. Arailurius, from 
Elizubetbport to Saco, coal, $1.00 and dis­
charge ; Maggie Bell, from South Amboy to 
Rockland, coal, 85 cents and discharge; W. 
M. Snow, New York to Danvers, corn, 3 1.4 
cents; Mary Lnngdon, from Perth Amboy to 
Rockland, coal, 85 cents and discharge; G. 
W. Glover, from Elizabethport to Rockland, 
coal, 85 cents and discharge; S. M. Bird, from 
Rondout to Boston, coal, 80 cents and dis­
charge; William Rice, from Raritan River to 
Boston, clay, $1.50; Susan, New York to 
Viwalliavcn, salt, $1.50; Caroline Knight, from 
Raritan River to Boston, day, $1.50; Klortdgc 
Gerry, New York to Portland, salt, $1.50.
L im e s t e u s .—Nile, Manning, sniled Thurs­
day lor New York, laden from White & Case 
....Thomas Borden, Conary,arrived Thurs­
day She loads from A. C. Gay & Co. for 
New York....Carrie L.Hix, Hix.wus loading
from Altnon Bird Friday for New York....
Thomas Hix, Thorndike, was in the stream 
Friday, laden trom George L. Snow for New 
York....Laconia, Arey, wasat Farrand, Spear
& Co.’s wharf Saturday, all loaded for Norwich 
....Em m a of Boston commenced loading from
Farrand, Spear & Co. Saturday for Lynn....
Mary E. Oliver, lludgdon, ol Boothbay, sailed 
Saturday for New York from Perry Bros....
Vulcan, Lewis, was loading Saturday from 
Joseph Abbott ft Soil for New York. . . . . .Ella
Frances, Foster, finished repairs and sailed for 
New York Thursday, laden from Farrand,
Spear ft Co.......Thus. Hix und Carrie Hix
sailed Saturday morning.........Martha Innis,
Hunt, and Thus. Borden, Conary, were loading 
from A. C. Gay for New York, Saturday.... 
K. C. Rankin ft Ron commenced loading the 
Annie J. Russell, Sprague, for New York Sat­
urday....Ada Ames, Adams, sailed Saturday 
for New York. A. J. Bird ft Co. loaded her 
•■••Race Horse, iienshaw, sailed for New 
York Saturday, loaded by 1C. C. Rankin ft Son 
....R ed Jacket, Arey, sailed Saturday for
Richmond, laden from F. Cobb ft Co.......Mary
li. Smith, Whitmore, sailed from Tboinuston 
Saturday for New York. Mail, Caswell, sailed
same day for same destination.........Leonessa,
Olsen, sailed Friday for New York. Ames ft 
Co. loaded her... .Silver Ileels, McMullen, 
sailed Saturday for New York, from Ames ft
Co.......Silas McLoon, Morrill, was at A. C.
Gay ft Co’s wharf Saturday all loaded for New 
York....Lucy Jones, Duncan, linished her re­
pairs and sailed last week for New Y’ork loaded
from Ames & Co.......Peerless, Thompson, of
Southport, is loading lime from Ames & Co. 
for Boston.. . .  11. O. Gurdy ft Co. load the 
Helen ami Ida Hudson for New Y’ork this 
week. The Hudson has been on the ways ami
shines in anew coat of paint.........Cynosure,
Gray, was loading Saturday from A. J. Bird it 
Co. for Boston.. . .  Emilia L. Gregory, Maker, 
arrived Saturday. She loads from A. J. Bird
ft Co. for Boston----American Chief, Snow,
sailed Saturday for New York, laden from A. 
C. Gay ft Co..........Julia Berkle, French, sail­
ed for New Y’ork Thursday. Perry Bros, 
loaded her.........Corvo, Averill, sailed Satur­
day for New York, loaded by H. W. Messer
.........Sardinian, Hatch, sailed Saturday 'for
New York laden from A. J. Bird ft C o....'... 
Aim Eliza, Bishop, sailed Saiurday for New
Y'ork. 11. O. Gurdy it Co. loaded her.........
Chase, Mills, sailed Friday for Newifork. . . .  
Sells. Jonathan Cone, Sherman, and Helen, 
White, arrived Sunday. They load from 
Joseph Abbott ft Sou for New York.
It is said that some Boston capitalists have 
bonded 1200 acres of shore front laud between 
Camden and Liucoluville. including Sheruiun’s 
Point. This rumor has created considerable 
excitement among the business men.
V ISITIN G  VETERANS.
They Meet W ith a Hearty Welcome in 
This City.
When Gen. Hiram G. 
Berry Post, G. A, R., of 
Malden, Mnss., disem­
barked from the ears 
here last night an im­
mense crowd of onr peo­
ple was at tlic depot to 
hid them welcome. Gen. 
Berry Post left Malden 
at nil c o’clock yesterday 
morning and arrived 
bore about six o’clock. 
Tbo trip down was 
pleasant and uneventful, 
comprising a lunch at 
Brunswick and a parade 
at Bath. At the last 
iiained place they were 
met by the following 
committee of prominent 
citizens: Capt. W. P, 
Hurley, Gen. W. II. 
Tllcoml), Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, Judge O. O. 
Hall, J. E. II a illy, esq.. I)r. 8. II. Boyntont  
. R., ofnnd others. Edwin Libby Post, G. A 
this city, one hundred strong, escorted by the 
City Cornet Band, awaited them at the depot.
The visiting Post numbered 70 men nnd was 
accompanied by the Maplewood Cadet Band 
of Malden, 21 nieces. Quite u delegation ot 
the Malden Relief Corps also accompanied, 
tanking a party of something tnoro tlinn 100 
visitors. From the depot the line of march 
was taken through the principal streets. The 
residences of Col. G. W. llickcr and cx-Mavor 
Case were handsomely decorated, ns were 
Berry Bros, block, Thorndike Hotel, Limerock 
Bank, Grand Army Hall nnd places of busi­
ness. In front of Grand Army Hull Inscribed 
on canvas was the legend: “ Welcome Com­
rades to the Home of Berry." At the residence 
ol cx-Mayor Case, the old home of Gen. Berry, 
tlie column halted to pay its respects to the 
memory of Rockland's gallant soldier. The 
line of inarch was filially broken at the Thorn­
dike House, where supper was served, the visi­
tors being quartered for the night at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel.
Last evening a camp-fire was held in Grand 
Army Hall, presided over by Commander J.
E. Rhoades of Edwin Libby Post. Mayor 
Williams was introduced, who in a short and 
pithy speech, welcomed the veterans to Rock­
land and turned over to them the keys of the 
city. Three cheers were given for Mayor Wil­
liams. Commander Norcross of the visiting 
Pott responded to the welcome of the mayor, 
and then the fun began, short and spicy 
speeches, songs, poems, and stories occupying 
the time until a late hour. Among those who 
participated were Col.Lakeman,Comrades Cam­
ming, Keogh, J. O. Johnson of E. II. Brad- 
street Post, Liberty, Corns. Maloney, Black of 
Scarsport, L. D. Carver, L. L. Hanseom, Weld, 
Carpenter, Stevens, Wolfson, Maj. Spalding, 
Coins. Hawley, Homer and others. Col. 
Lakeman presented Edwin Libby Post a mon­
umental thermometer, Bunker Hill in minia­
ture, made of various colored woods by a mem­
ber of Berry Post. The “doggerel,” so-ealled. 
by Com. Josh. Black of Scarsport was one of 
the best things of the evening, while the sing­
ing of Comrade Keogh and Major Spalding, 
and the recitations of Comrade Carpenter 
seemed to meet the poptiinr approval. Cigars 
and apples were served in abundance, and a 
right jolly good time all seemed to have.
This morning the veterans were up bright 
and early, notwithstanding their late hour of 
retiring,nnd were seen viewing our city. At ten 
o’clock they proceeded in vehicles to Crescent 
Bench where a line lisli dinner was served by 
Caterer Smith. Then followed toasts, wit, 
humor, pathos and stories interspersed with 
music by Mescrvey’s Brass Quintet.
t h i s  e v e n i n g
A grand reception nnd ball will be given in
OUR VETERA N S.
B ah  H a h h o h .— Secretary and Mrs. Fair- 
child will be there Aug. 25th, and will be the 
guests of William B. Rice of New Y ork.... 
Hon. nnd Mrs. J. P. Bass of Bangor are sum­
mering here and have taken a cottage near the 
West End Hotel....The cottage which is now 
being constructed at Hull’s Cove by Senntor 
Y’ulee of Floridn, will cost GO,000....There is 
to be a lawn tennis tournament at Mossley 
Hall this Tuesday afternoon. The winner of 
singles will be the recipient of the Mossley 
Hall chnmpion cup....G . B. Kambotircpoulos 
of Andover is at the Rodiek... .The United 
States ships Dolphin and Alliunce arrived Sun­
day forenoon, nnd the Galena, Yantic, Rich- 
a  J  mond and Ossipee are already there. A grand 
Karwe 1 i  ^Hall, which has been_beauBftill^fmlYa| revjew 0f the crews of the vessels will be
decorated for the occasion. From the center 
chandelier streamers of red and white sweep to 
the sides and corners of the hall, while trans­
verse streamers relieve their usual set appear­
ance. These streamers terminate in bright 
banners, bannerets, brilliant coals of arms and 
clusters of flags. Over the center chandelier 
is a canopy of figured canvas. The front ol 
the gallery is resplendent in the glorious red, 
white and blue. The proscenium is centered 
by an immense G. A. R. emblem of painted 
canvas. The front of the stage masquerades 
beneath a heavy abattis of cedar- boughs, with 
sprays of bright yellow golden-rod deftly inter­
twined.
The unromantie posts that support the gal­
leries are happily hidden in the foliage of dense 
dark-green spruces. Immense antique vases 
at the corners of the stage are filled with gor­
geous leonino sun-flowers. Under the north­
ern gallery is a cosy little reception room of 
flags, cedars, spruces, the dark green bright­
ened by masses ot golden rod. Under the 
southern gallery is a rustic well of green in 
which cooling ice will afford refreshment to 
■the thirsting dancers. Scattered about under 
the galleries are cushioned chairs, sofas, 
lounges,ottomans,etc., richly upholstered,while 
tete-a-tete tables and curds are not wanting. The 
hull is certainly ut its best. The decorations 
were made under tiie direction of Capt. J. W. 
Crocker, who has fairly rivaled the far-famed 
Beal. The floral decorations are the work of 
a committee of onr skillful and patriotic ladies 
assisted by the Relief Corps.
T it E ENTERTAINM ENT.
There will lie a concert and reception from 
eight to ten o’clock with music by the Orpheus 
Club. The reception committee consists of 
Mrs. Davis Tillson, Mrs. A. S. Rice, Mrs. F. 
E. Hitchcock, l)r. F. E. Hitchcock, Janies 
Wight and Dr. S. H. Boynton. Mrs H. G. 
Berry and daughter, Mrs. A. IL Snow, of 
Brooklyn, N. \ ’., will be presented by Brig. 
Gen. Davis Tillson. After the reception danc­
ing will follow. The floor will lie under the 
management of Dr. F. E. Hitchcock and an 
efficient corps of aids.
Tomorrow carriages will lie furnished the 
Malden friends anti other guests to visit the 
statue of Berry at Acborn Cemetery, the lime 
quarries, Warrenton l’ark, and other points of 
interest. Tomorrow noon they leave on the 
Mary Morgan for Bangor.
GRACE SHOT.
The Malden l’ost was named after Gen. 
Berry mainly through the efforts of Col. Lake- 
man and oilier Maine men in Maiden.
The toasts at the dinner today were : “Our 
Guests,” “Our Country,” "Massachusetts und 
Maine,” und “The Grand Army of the Repub­
lic."
Col Elijah Walker of the Fourth Maine,Gen. 
Berry’s old regiment, would have been present 
lint was kept away by sickness in his family. 
All deeply regretted the absence of the old 
lighter.
The various committees have done their 
duty und done it well No pains havo been 
spuired to make this visit one of pleasure to 
the Massachusetts veterans, und evidently the 
attempt has met with the most abundant suc­
cess.
The programs for the occasion, issued from 
this office, are considered a “leetle” the best of 
anything of the sort ever gotten out in this city. 
They were printed on elegant beveled edge 
card, with a faithful photograph of Gen. Berry 
on the cover.
The visiting Host carried in its ranks a tat­
tered silken battle-bag. It is the old 3d Maine 
flag, Col. Lakeman’s old regiment. Col. Lake- 
man is a member of the Malden Dost, which 
explains its presence. This flag was presented 
the 3d Maine by the ladies of Augusta, and it 
was carried all through the war, and as its ap­
pearance indicates was always found in the 
thickest of the light.
The officers of Gen. Berry Post are Geo H. 
Norcrobs. Com.; Porter F. Homer, S. V. C .; 
A. J. Weld, Adj.; A. A. Adams, O. of D.; 
Fred T. Hawley, O. of G. The Post is as fine 
a looking body of men as ever visited our city 
and have behaved like the thorough gentlemen 
that they are during their stay thus far. Rock­
land is proud to have the name of her best know u 
and most highly honored soldier worn by such 
a body of men.
There are only thirty odd telephone sub­
scribers in Waterville, rather a small number 
tor a town ot its sue and pretensions.
The annnnl soldiers reunions of Knox and 
Lincoln counties will be held in Welt's Grove 
near Wjnslow's Mills, Waldoboro, Friday, Aug. 
19, 1887. All the soldiers ol the two counties 
with families arc cordially invited and carnest- 
lyurged to be present. Comrades will bring their 
picnic baskets as no refreshments will be pre­
pared by the committee. H. C. Lcvensalcr, 
Thomnston, W. W. Ulmer, Rockland, .1. R. 
Andrews, Warren, J. H Beale, Washington, 
Roseoe Morse, Union, E. D. Onshee, Apple- 
ton, J. S. Cleveland, Camden, are the commit­
tee of arrangements.
T H E  SIXTH  MAINE.
It Has a Rousing Good Time at 
Searsport.
The annual reunion of the Sixth Maine Bat­
tery Association was held at Scarsport, Aug. 
10th and 11. Owing to some misunderstanding 
in regard to date but few attended, but those 
who did attend had a very nice time, ns ample 
preparation was made by the members of 
Freeman McGilvcry Post and their Indies to 
receive nnd entertain them free of expense. 
They nlso famished n clam bake the second 
day. nnd to say that they all liked clams and 
ate heartily would lie stating it mild. A com­
mittee was appointed to select a design for the 
monument to lie erected at Gettysburg, where 
the battery fought July 3d, 1803.' It was voted 
to meet in 1888 at Bangor at the time of the 
State Fair, exact day to be named by the 
executive committee.
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year; .1. E. Rhodes, presi­
dent ; Peter CcCue, vice president; James 
Walden, secretary; executive committee,
W. S. Leavitt, Sherman's Mills, M. W. 
McKtisick, Calais, E. A. Trcffethen, Portland, 
Reucl Waters, Boston, II. F. Bahhidge, West- 
boro. All cx-mcmbcrs of the battery arc re­
quested to send their address to James Walden, 
secretary, West Camden.
•---------- «♦»-----------
The annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
Odd Fellows of Maine wns held in Portland 
Tuesday, with a very large attendance. The 
membership of the order in this state is now 
1G,520, a. net increase during the past year of 
709. The total amount paid for relief during 
the year was $48,486.67. The total of invest­
ments nnd cash is $349,438.43. exclusive of 
real estate nnd halls owned by the order. The 
following were elected Grand ollicers for the 
coming year; Grand Master, George W. Goss, 
Lewiston; Deputy Grand Master, Henry C. 
Bnglcy, Portland; Grand Warden, A. S. 
Kimball, Norway: Grand Secretary, Joshua 
Davis, Portland ; Grand Treasurer, Stephen K. 
Dyer, Portland; Grand Representative, Free­
man T. Morrill, Portland.
had during Secretary Whitney’s stay.
DRIVE!
Light Stiff Hats
We will close out the balance of these 
goods at
$1.50.
Regular 82.50. Stylish all new goods.
Straw Hats.
MEN’S FINE MACKINAWS
ONLY 5 0 c .
Regular 81.00 and 81.25 goods.
MANILLAS ONLY $1.00,
Regular 82.
I f  you want any kind— Men’s, Boy’s 
or children’s—come and get 
them at
WAY DOWN PRICES
E,1. BERRY 1 CO.
E.B.HASTINGS
Wc will sell this wrek 1 case 
(50 pieces),
Fancy Strip Seersucker!
FO R P E Y  YD.
These goods were sold the 
first of the season for 12 l-2c. 
At fie a yard they are a Great 
Bargain. They will be seen 
this week displayed in onr 
South Window.
We have just opened a large 
assortment of
COLORED PLUSHES
19 in. wide, which we will 
sell for
$ 1 . 0 0
Per Yard.
We are showing the finest 
line of Black Dress Goods ever 
shown in this city.
We have a lot of new Silks 
and Rhadames at lower prices 
than ever shown before.
We have a few more of the 
Skirt Moreen at 12 1-2 cents.
100 Curtains with spring fix­
tures and ready to put up 
only 35c.
Handsome patterns in J Scrim 
for Curtains only 10c per yd.
100 different patterns in dudo 
shades very handsome 50c.
40 inch Cotton best quality only 
7c a yd.
Good 4-4 Sheeting 5c.
1 case Cotton Blankets, good 
for summer use, only $1 a 
Pair.
Bed Spreads, worth §1 each, 
only 75c.
Bed Spreads, worth 1.25, only
§ 1 .
25 doz. Ladies’ Cotton llose, 
handsome patterns, only 
12 l-2c a pair.
We opened this week another 
lot of those handsome
FRENCH SATTEENS
which we have sold so many 
of. Please look at them.
10 PIECES
W o o l e n  G o o d s
FOR MEN AND BOYS WEAR,
J u s t  opened. Some Extra 
^  Bargains at
5 0 c . per Yard.
We have an elegant assort­
ment of Centemeri Gloves 
for Spring, both in black 
and colors.
E B. Hastings
CENTRAL BLOCK,
22 Maiu St., * liockluud.
Doctor Puffer
PRESCRIPTION CIGARS
Large Size 10c. Small Size 5c.
The ingredients of each cigar 
on every box. All we ask of 
smokers is one trial.
FOR SALE B( ALL DRUGGISTS.
l  t?’Do not fail to try Harvard Ciaar. flfl **
W '
R ob in so n  &  E d g e r t o n ,
Fine Tailoring.
o
if  you want a good, Stylish Suit 
of Clothes, Well made, Well 
Trimmed,and a Perfect Fit Guar­
anteed, call on us. We have a 
Well Selected Stock of the Finest 
Woolens of Foreign and Domestic 
Productions. We will Sell gjid 
Make to order at the Lowest 
ces. Call and examine our gooc 
and prices before you purchase 
elsewhere.
Robinson & Edgerton,
U N D E R  T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L .
ROCKLAND, . . . MAINE.
Look These Prices Over Carefully
A nd see i f  you  can’t S A V E  M O N E Y  by buying 
your G rocer it b and Provisions of lia.
This Week’We WilllSell You
1 Bu iiu i Choice Puten t Boiler 
F L i O U H  P O H  $ 4 . 7 0 ,
o r 3 B arrels for $14.^K v e ry  burrel.w arranted.
1 Bbl. C rackers.......................................... l - S c n e r l b .
1 lb. Choice Tobacco................................................. j>h0
22 lbs. Beat Carolina Klee.........................................
5 lb. Bucket a of preserves........................................5 q0
1 lb. Beat Oolong Tea 50c., aiul J i r
5 lb». Best G ran. Sugar 25c., J ..................... l u C
W e alio  keep a full line Jof fresh Ilullbut, Cod. 
Haddock, Lobster*, Tongues and Hounds, Halibut 
F ins and H eads, M ackerel,jH erring, etc.
DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE.
J. DONAHUE & CO.,
R E D  B U I L D I N G ,
:{<»4 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,ME.
DR. 0. L. BARTLETT,
Physician & Surgeon,
[Buccuiuor to D r. E . I,. K .tabrook.J
Creamery, Solid 
and Lump. 
Maine— Solid and 
Lump.
VBIIMONT DAIRY
Iu Large Quantity.
— F - L - O - U - R - - -
FR O M  # 3  TO $ 6  A B A R R E L .
CilUX'KKlKB—A choice .lock wholesale uud re­
tail ut Low Price.
U R E A SE  C A L L  A T
O . B -  F a l e s
I 33 7  M A IN  S T R E E T , -  R O C K L A N D .
----------- ---- ---------------------------------------.
F O R  S A L E .
ATUrty-Rx iucb DKIVINU I’L’I.LKY.
24 '  Apply at THIS OFFICE.
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Fred R. Spear
H as In Mock nil o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
A nd 1b the  only denier in the city who has a t  the 
present time the genuine
Franklin C Q A I  JilliM 1
My stock includes all sizes
Free Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg and 
Broken While* Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Bod Ash, (tho only genuine,) 
George's Crook Cumberland 
Coni,
(U nequalled for Sm ithing and Steam  purposes.)
—ALHO A FULL STOCK OF—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosenda!e& Portland Cement
F I R E  C L A Y
Chimney Pipe & Tops
T h is  pipe is mnde from Pure F ire  C lay expressly 
to r chim neys and is the safest and most durable of 
any chim ney pipe In the m arket. I t  is easily p u t 
up  by any intelligent person.
Akron D rain Pipe !
The A kron is now the standard  for excellence all 
over the United S ta tes, and is m ore reliable as to 
durability  and finish than  any o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Low ns the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery!
gS -O rd e ra  received b y  Telephone. IMeiuo call 
and  obtain prlci-8 before purchasing.
F R E D  R .  S P E A R ,
N O . 4  P A R K  S T ., -  R O C K L A N D , M E
F A R M  A N D  G A R D E N .
A H O M E  M A D E  F R U IT  D R Y E R  IL L U S ­
T R A T E D  A N D  EXPLA IN ED .
M » n y  F a ct*  T h a t  F a r m e r s  O u g h t t o  
K n o w —F la x a p e d  aa a  F o o d —M e d ic in e  
fo r  F i g .—C ow  M a n g er *  a n d  S ta ll*  o f  
N o v e l C o n s tr u c t io n ,
The cow manger represented in the first 
cu t is the invention of a  Wisconsin farmer 
and wns described recently in a paper 
read before a Wisconsin farmers’ insti­
tute; it was originally illustrated in Tho 
Prairie Farmer.
As will be seen by studying the cut, the 
idea is a somewhat novel one. In con­
structing the manger make a floor ten 
iuches above the floor of the barn and two 
and a  half feet wide. Make the front of 
tho manger about five feet high with one 
foot upright boards placed twelve or four­
teen inches apart.
This front should be two and one-half 
feet from the wall a t the bottom and three 
and one-half feet a t the top. Make the 
adjustable or inside rack so it  will be n
CITY ROCKLAND, MAINE.
B oard o f  H ealth , J u n e  11, 1887. 
To H on. T liom n. I I . Hunkcll, on,* o f  the Ju stic es  of 
the Suprem e Judicial Court of the Shite o f Maine. 
Section 7, paragraph  5 o f Chap, l i t  of the Public 
awe o f  1887, em pow ers and mnkes i t  th e  du ty  ofLa *
B oards of Health 
•To mnkel alter ■ amend such o rders and by-
orde
law s as t boyl *hul 1 tliiuk  necessary and p ro p e r, for 
lion o f life and health  and the success.... .....-J o f tile llenllh laws o f  tile s tate , subject
to the appilivnl o f any Ju s tic e  o f the S uprem e 
C ourt.”  I
T ee therew ith, we subm it the following 
F Board o f Health, for your esam im t- 
firovtil.
R espectfully  subm itted,
8 . II . BO Y N TO N ,F. E. HITCHCOCK,
C. E . L IT T L E F IE L D , 
B oard o f Health o f  R ockland, M aine. 
O rders c f  th e  Board of H ealth , o f tho city of 
BocklHnd, M aine.
A pproved by  T II0 8 . H. H A S K E L L ,
O ne of the Justices of the 8uprc tne C ourt o f M aine
FIO. I— COW MAKOEIt.
little higher than the manger when set on 
the bottom. It should he set in notches 
n t the bottom anil remain loose a t the top, 
so it can play back and forth. A notched 
hoard is hinged to the middle of this ad­
justable rack a t the top, so as to catcli on 
the top of the manger and hold it hack 
when pressed ngainst tho liny. A slant­
ing board is placed behind the bottom of 
the rack, which causes nil chaffy mnterial 
in the fodder to slide out in the food box, 
where it  is eaten, and not scattered under 
the animal’s feet. Grain can he fed on 
the manger floor in front of the adjustable 
rack. In filling the rack with hay the 
notched board is lifted up, allowing the 
adjustable rack to fall forward. When 
filled tliis partition is pressed back firmly 
against the hay.
- I
\ \
•
•CITY OF ROCKLAND.
O rd er s  o f  th e  B o a r d  o f  H e a lth , o f  th e  C ity  
o f  K o c k la u d , M a in e .
A D O PT E D  JU N E  11, 1887.
1. On and after the first day of Ju ly , A. D ., 1 
no person shull be allowed to construct any privy, 
vault, cess pool or any o ther receptacle o r conduc­
to r for draining for filth, o f any kind in any loculity,
s w ith in  the city lim its, where access can hi* had, for 
& hinage to  a public newer. W hen, upon p roper 
complaint m ade in w riting  to  the Hoard of H ealth , 
any privy vault, cess pool, receptacle o r conductor, 
constructed and m aintained p rior to  th e  adoption  
o f  these orders shall after careful and  thorough in- 
vestigation, he adjudged by the Hoard o f Health to 
constitute a  nuisance, or a source o f  danger to the 
public health, such privy vau lt,cess pool, recepta­
cle o r conductor, shull forthw ith b e  discontinued 
and abolished, when the premises upon which said 
nuisance exists can bo connected with the public 
sew er. W hen such nuisance ex ists in localities 
unprovided with proper stree t sew ers, such d isp o ­
sition shull be made of them as the Hoard of Ileu lth  
m iy  determ ine.
2. W henever nny reasonable com plaint is made 
regard ing  the k« eping of any sw ine w ithin the  city 
im its, the in specto r shall o rder the swine to  be r e ­
moved.
3. A ny accnmulation of refuse m atter such as 
sw ill, w aste of meat, fish or shells, bones, decayed 
vegetable, dead carcasses, excrem ent, or imv kind 
o f  oflhl, which m ay decompose and generate disease 
germs, or unhealthy gases, and thus ufiect the p u r­
ity o f the air in the im m ediate vicinity of any 
dwelling house or place o f business shall be co n ­
sidered a nuisance and m ust be removed or d is ­
posed  of, either by burial, burning or otherw ise, 
and  in sucli m anner th a t it  m ay no t be ofi'euslve to 
the neighborhood w herever located.
4. No diseased anim al or its ilesh, and no d e ­
cayed m eat, fish, vegetables, o r fruit, o r im pure or 
adulterated  m ilk, nor any im pure or adulterated  
food, shall be sold o r ottered for sale as food.
6. N o refuse m atter,such as swill, waste of m eat, 
fish or shells, hones, decayed vegetables, dead car- 
casses, excrem ent, or any kind uf ofial which m ay 
decompose and generate disease germ s or unhealthy 
gates, o r obstruct the flow of w ater therein, shall be 
throw n o r deposited in the city  lim its, in the “ L ind­
sey B rook” or any of its tribu tarie s. 20
FIG. — COW MANOEIL
The new style mtinger illustrated In tlio 
second cut is described in Prairie Farm er 
as follows: The manger should slope well 
hack, and should have a feed box at the 
bottom. The iloor should slope one inch 
in six feet, and should be divided into 
stalls three feet wide, or wider for large 
cows.
The novel feature in this is the pole in 
back part of tho stall. I t ought to be 
placed just far back enough so that tho 
cow’s hind feet are behind it while she is 
still or eating. This causes all droppings 
to fall behind the pole. When she wishes 
to lie down she will lower her head, step 
forward, and lie down in front of the pole, 
where she never becomes soiled with the 
manure. The stick or polo should be 
firmly fastened to the iloor.
FOR SALE!
T H E
A  C h eap  F r u i t  D r y e r .
The drying of fruits for m arket lias 
grown into an important industry in 
many sections of the country and conse­
quently there has been called into exist­
ence a large number of patent evapor­
ators. The patent affairs are many of 
them quite perfect in their way, and uf- 
ford a great convenience and saving of 
labor where large quantities of fru it are 
to be handled. Many farmers, however, 
dry only enough fru it for their own con­
sum ption ami can ill afford to purchase 
an evaporator for the purpose. This class 
of readers will be interested in the ac­
companying cut taken from Tlte Florida 
Agriculturist. The evaporator illustrated 
is described as follows by a correspondent 
who lias successfully tested i t :
Tuke a largo hogshead and cut a small 
door a t the bottom through which to put 
fuel in the stove. Also cut a round hole 
In the head of the hogshead directly across 
from the door for the stovepipe to go up 
through, also a square oue in front of this
Kinsman Drug Store,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
One of the bent located drug stored on the 
Kennebec River.
ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS,
Newly furnished with stock und fixtures lust spring, j
Good Prescription, Scila and Cigar Trade,
LARGE COUNTRY TRADE.
Owner has business in New York that dumumU 
bis attention.
Remember This is a Good Opening.
F or juirticuhirs w rite to
F . C . KINSMAN,
A U U L'STA , M E .
A RTH U R S H EA ,
Practical Plumber.
W a te r  C lo se t* , Ba* 1» T u b s , W a te r  F ix tu r e s ,  
S e t  up  iu  th e  b e» l im iu u cr .
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
1S 4  M A IN  S T .,o p i> o » U e live  L in d se y  U u u w ,
U r addn-M  us by  Hull ut 
K R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
HOME MADE EVAl'ORATOR. 
above, sixteen or eighteen inches square, 
over which to set the oven. Now put your 
hogshead up with a  small stove iu it, us 
close to the house us is safe iu cuse of lire 
and to save as much walking as possible.
Curry your stovepipe up througli the 
round hole and about a foot higher than 
tho box or oven to lie put on tile top of the j ut live ueur 
hogshead. For the oven take a dry goods 
or tree box und knock off oue side, nail on 
some cleats for the fruit drawers and make 
a door for tlvc* front to fasten with a  button 
or sirup. Tho drawers should be light 
frames with slat or galvanized wire bot­
toms so th a t the nir will have free cfrcnla- 
tion. Make n few auger holes in the top 
of the box to give ventilation and d raft to 
the hot air. Set the oven over the hole in 
the head of the hogshead and nail it down,
vrrJv liitl! c r>*Poratbr is completed withvery little* outlay.
W ith this or a  sim ilar home made con-
»hatRnnnnn,lHbe Knvei1 of the fruitthat annually goes to waste on every
arJn- , ^  ,nny be dried apples, peaches 
and all the small fruits.
How to Make Prize Butter.
L. I*. Hailey-’ Barnesville, O., tells in 
bnuer n  T  V irl>t'r  how lie made the
show iTe says! “  priZ° 0 t the d,lir>'
My cattle are all Jerseys. I fed corn 
run"If1']' C, OVcr ,lfty’ anrt K"V0 them the 
In  .  m,,?rV 0U" B 1,1,10 S™88 Pasture from 
' p to 4 P* '»• I used the Cooley sub­
merged process; cream was all raised and 
u "  l " 'eIve hours ,in<l then stood
w l lh  H.0Urf .more '°  rilH'n’ ftt the etxl of u hich time it was slightly acid. I t  was 
churned at a temperature of sixty-two de- 
n « 7  Vi b<?rrcI chnrn’ Xo coloring was 
Jim . J  10 ' ’t'ttcnn ilk  was drawn off and
e butter washed in the granular form 
till the water ran out clear. The butter 
was salted a t the rate of oue-lialf ounce to 
the pound iu the granular form in the 
churn. I t wns then taken out and stood
twelve hours in stone jars and was then
put on a Skinner butter worker, and 
worked ju st enough to cause the granules 
to adhere well together. Then it wns 
packed in ash tubs holding th irty  pounds 
each. Ashton salt was used.
Tlio Number of Sheep In tho World.
Th° number of sheep in the world is 
estimated as follows, according to lute 
statistics:
South America............................  ina run non
Australasia, Including New Zealand... 77'non'wo
Africa3................................................ 212,000^ 000
Asia ................................................  25,000,000
All other countries............................. 5,000,000
r*,°*n*................................................ 517,000,000
The average yield of wool in the United 
head 1S uced u t aljuul six pounds per
Flaxscc.l for Pigs.
Professor Stew art advocates flaxseed ns 
a food medicine for pigs. Its oil is sooth­
ing to the stomach and intestines and it is 
also rich in food for muscle and bone. He 
tells in Country Gentleman how to use it. 
.°1.1 l *R'flaxseed in six times its bulk of 
A1-1. I* „forms 11 jelly; now mix a  lit­tle of tins jelly w ith wheat bran and von 
have an excellent food for growing a  pig.
1 il,s is “*so good food for the brood sow 
promoting her yield of milk. If used in 
this way, one pound of boiled flaxseed is 
mixed with ten pounds of bran. Pigs 
seed 80011 8Ut 11 likiug for tllc taste of flax-
C o n v e n t io n  o f  N u r s e r y m e n .
A t the late annual meeting of the Amer­
ican Association of Nurserymen, Florists 
and faeedinen, 111 Chicago, tlio name of 
tho association was changed to American
w  ^ f i T 1 i af?0clation- The uext meet-ing will bo Held a t  Detroit, M idi in 
* ho following officers were 
elected: President, C. L. Wntrous, Dea 
Moines,♦Ia .; vice president, L. G. Bragg, 
Kalamazoo, Mich.; secretary*, D. \\*. 
Scott, Galena, Ills,; treasurer, A. It W hit­
ney, Franklin Grove, Ills.
Public Blinds.
According to a  recent estimate, there 
sti 1 remain unsurveyed 0,000,(100 acres of 
public lands in Colorado, 10,000,000 in 
M t Z " ^ * ? ? , 30’00!?’000 111 California,
J i tlOt! not! 7 7 ' ta-  H ’00’000 Florida,
t f f i r a X  n -lal,10’ ‘-w ,,-000 in Montana 
i , ; J(MI' 00 V1 1 tnh untl In°re than 00,000,-
2§2 Jm m E1W 1 Te.n 'itory- “l e g a t i n g  o ,000,000 in the states and territories 
mentioned.
F a c t s  F a r m e r s  O u g h t  t o  K n o w .
haUatheebattle!h° Pr0dUCC ° f tho farm  *
w i o tani'SiS T cluJo in tlle grass family barley, \\heat, oats, corn, rice, timothy, 
red top, blue grass, sugar cane, sorghum, 
etc. Clover, the most valuable of foruge 
plunts, is not a grass, bu t a  legume.
^  ‘s; stat<-'d by one who eluims to know 
thut the farmers in the northwest who 
are making money arc by no means con­
fined to the 'bonanza class.” There are 
many instances in which a  few acres, well 
tilled, give far better results tlm nu  larger 
farm receiving less attention and care.
An earthen iloor is the best for poultry 
houses. 1 •
I t  is a great mistake to overlook tlio 
neighboring homo m arket and tru s t to 
tlio lurgo towns only.
It Is poor policy to use green ash tubs 
to pack butter in.
More attention than  heretofore is being 
paid tlie clover crop iu the  southern states. 
Good heavy farm  horses sell well.
More cheese is being mudo tills season 
than last year.
Ammonia is considered the best of all 
remedies for bee stings by Professor A 
J . Cook.
M o r n in g  In M e x ic o  C ity .
An early morning sturt brings us first 
to the flower market. Whole families 
seated about are busily engaged in a r ­
ranging flowers of rare beauty and fra­
grance. Tho flower girls, witli their olive 
complexions and brilliant eyes of jet, their 
-white teeth, beautiful hair in long braids 
carelessly swung over well rounded shoul­
ders, witli skirts gathered short to the 
uncorseted waist, nimbly ply their delicate 
lingers so rapidly th a t they weave bou­
quets ns it were by magic, the roses, the 
1I1K s and tlio forget me nots dropping into 
their places und forming garlands and 
T in t  Its of endless variety. Then to tho 
ket square, neur the palace, where a 
,  bberlng throng of lazy men und loosely 
d r e s s e d  women, witli robust voices, im­
plore you to purchase almost every article 
of household necessity, including fruits 
| and vegetables.
W ater carriers, w ith their earthen jurs 
slung over their heads, are passing to and 
fro, delivering the morning supply of wa­
ter from house to house. The little burro, 
tha t tiny quadruped so necessary to Mex­
icans, hardly yet uwake, is pushed along 
by his master. The little fellows, in 
groups of a dozen or more, are loaded 
down with everything from u chicken to 
a stove. The slightest laxity on the part 
of his master and lie stops short to nibble 
tiling ut hand, lx- it un old 
shoe or a tin can. The question was once 
asked, ‘*C'un a burro driver be a Chris­
tian?” the answer being, “ lie  might if he
A VERM IN PROOF W E L L .
The use of impure water is the cause of 
much sickness among farmers as well as 
among city folk. Generally speaking, 
farmers flatter themselves that, t He water 
in their wells is pure ns is a dew drop, 
while in point of fact it often occurs tha t 
said water is absolutely polluted, in a 
word unhenltliful. There are many causes 
of impurity, such as the close proximity 
of cesspools, duck puddles and the like. 
Another source of pollution is the burrow­
ing beetles and worms, especially angle- 
worms, which enter the well through the 
chinks in the well, fall into the  water and 
sink to the bottom, where they die und 
decay.
ST. CATHERINE’S HALL, AOZVA'
D IO CE SA N  BCHOOL FO R  G IRLS.
T he R t. Rev, t l .  A . Neeley, D. D ., P resid en t. 
T he Rev. W . D. M artin , A.’ M., P rincipal. 20th 
year opens Sept. 14. Term s $275 nnd $250. S trong 
corps of teachers. Special advantages in A rt and 
M usic. Send for circu lar. 28.87
FULL TOILET SETS
Ewer and Basin, Covered Chamber 
Drinking Pitcher and Mug, Soap 
Slab and Brush Vase,
O N LY S 1 .9 5 .
BICKNELL TEA GO.,
316 MAIN STREET.
A. M* AUSTIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241  M A IN  S T .  R O C K L A N D  M E .
A VERMIN PROOF WELL.
These worm and bug invasions are ! 
liable to be in every* well, nnd are, more- | 
over, difficult to provide against. The | 
pests cannot be excluded by an ordinary I 
wall because the brick or stone cannot be | 
laid sufficiently close to make it worm 
proof. The most effective way of keeping j 
them out, according to a correspondent in | 
Rural New Yorker, is to lay the tipper 
ten feet of the wall iu cement, or to buck j 
it with the same mnterial, ms shown in 
the illustration. Backing, iti this corre­
spondent’s opinion, is the safer and better j 
plan. As the wall is being built it is set j 
in an inch from the sides of the well, nnd j 
the space between them is carefully filled I 
with cement. If this is well done, tlio 
wall will be absolutely worm and bug ! 
proof.
The finishing of the top is an important 
matter. I t  should tie laid perfectly even | 
and smooth, nnd covered with a close fit- | 
ting platform of two inch plank. Near 
each end of this platform a  two by four j 
scantling is fastened, upon which a second I 
platform of two inch plank is spiked. ; 
Tliis is designed to shelter the lower plat­
form from the sun, and thereby prevent it I 
from shrinking, warping or splitting. It 
makes a perfectly sufe platform, and one 
th a t will effectually prevent all kinds of j 
bugs, worms and vermin from entering 
the well a t tlie top.
Old wells, says the authority quoted i 
from, may readily Ixj rendered worm proof 
by having ten feet of the well taken out 
und backed with cement as relaid.
A. J . ER S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
3 3 8  M a in  Street, -  R o c k la n d , M e.
(Room form erly occupiedjby Cobb Lim e,Co.) 
Losses ad justed  and paid  a t  tliis office. Agent 
for the well-know n T ravelers’ A ccident Insurance 
Company of H artfo rd . Iy3*
Cochran <&. Sewall’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o*h«*  A<lj>i*te.1 n n d  P n ld  a t  th in  O ffice. 
2 4 9  M A I N  S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D .
C H A S . T  S P E A R
Dottier in Corn. Cracked Corn, Men], 
Onls, (•round Onls, Rye Meal, Wheat 
Meal, On( Meal, Grann’lt’d Corn MenI 
Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Menl, Shorts, 
Fine Feed and Middlings.
FLOUR.
F i l ls b i ir y  B est, .Spring W h e a t  P a te n t ,
F o r e s t  C ity , W in t e r  W h e a t  P a te n t
F r a n k lin ,  8 t .  L o u is  R o l le r ,
C. & P .—t h e  B E S T  o ffe r e d  in  th is  m a r k e t  
fo r  H n tter -M llk  B read .
lieineinher, nil Warranted, nnd Prices 
guaranteed ns Low ns nny qnoted.
A“ .m Tea & Coffee
P o u l t r y  S u p p l i e s .
W heat Scouring*, Bone Meal, C racked Hone, O ys­
te r  Shell, Sea Snell, Im perial Egg Food, Sheri­
dan ’s Condition Pow der m ake lien's lay.
Plymouth Rook, Wyandotte, Drown 
Leghorn Kggs, and Pekin and Cayuga 
Dtteks Eggs for Hotelling.
A  V e ry  C o n v e n ie n t  I m p le m e n t .
Thu simple implement shown in the cu t 
is an exceedingly convenient affair, and 
will pay for itself many times over in one 
season, by greatly facilitating the inser­
tion of vine stakes, bean poles and other 
long slender supports, otherwise difficult 
to set in tlie ground.
O- G. 3M OFFITT,
Fire and Life Insurance.
L osses ad)u9ted a t  th is office. JPO 
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k .  R o c k la n d . :  Mo.
A. F. Crockett & Co.,
----- D E A L E R S  IN ------
C O A L .
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .
Crockett Block, North End.
R O C K L A N D .
A CONVENIENT IMPLEMENT.
To a round rod of iron, one inch in di­
ameter, weld on a slinrp round point one 
foot long and two and one-lialf inches in 
diameter a t tlie top of tlie ixjint. Any 
blacksmith cun furnish one a t small cost 
when lie gets the idea from tlie cut. 
W hen finished tlie implement ought not 
to be over live feet long nnd will weigh 
about twenty pounds. By striking this 
down into tho earth repeatedly with both 
hands and working it from side to side a 
little, .-so that it can be drawn out easily, 
a hole will soon bo made deep enough to 
hold poles nml stakes firmly without dig­
ging or driving.
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos for 
30, 40, 45 and 50 cts. per lb.
Oils Oils Oils
Heavy M achinery, Liirlit M achinery,Sperm , L ard , 
N ative and Kerosene O iK  Paragon and F raz ie r 
A He G rease.
tf**Liverpool, T u rk ’s Inland and M ineral Salt.
Row Boats To Let.
Store 344 and 346 Main Street.
i's Music Slots
VARIETY DEPT.
Just Received and Selling L ow !
Fans, Feather Dusters,
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.
Mats & Rohes, Base Balls & Bats,
Hammocks, Croquet Sets, &c.
ALBERT SMITH.
N O . 2 7 6  an A IN  S T R E E T ,
(Over F. C. Knight 8: Co.'fl),
Tlio Srotcli Cuttle.
The employment of the sagacious Scotch 
collie lias largely increased in the United 
States during tlie pust few years. I t  is 11s 
a sheep dog that tlie collie is best known 
in this country, but he is equally valuable 
as a careful watcher over herds of cattle. 
W ith the growing demand for this sheep 
and cattle dog it is well to make mention 
of tlie fact th a t collies vary in disposition 
and good qualities na well as in color; 
hence in limiting a selection it is wise to 
11 roc lire as perfect a specimen as possible. 
At an early age a well bred collie displays 
striking intelligence, and with proper 
training soon becomes proficient in the a rt 
of “gathering” und “ dispersing” herds 
and flocks.
H a i r  G o o d s  !
-  1 ______________________
A. J. B IRD  &  CO., |MRS. W. P. CLARK,
---- DEALERS IN----
- :C - 0 - A - L ,>
HARD W OOD,
F lon r, Groceries, P rov isions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
C e m e n t ,  L im e ,  H a i r ,  &c.
DEN NEVIS, THE CHAMPION COLI-IE.
The cut represents Hen Nevis, tlie well 
known collie of the Suns Souci kennels in 
Philadelphia. He was bred in England, 
und has taken u number of prizes iu this 
country, among which was tlie eliumpioii 
prize, won in Philadelphia in 1885.
GIVK TH EM  A CHANf'K.
That is to say your lungsr Also all your 
hreatbinit machinery. Very wonderful mtirb- 
incry it is. Not only the larger air passages, 
but the thousand of little tulx-s uue cavalues 
leading from them.
When‘these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to he there, vour lungs 
cannot ha|f do their work, and what they do 
do they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup,pneumonia,catarrh 
consumption or any oi the family of throat 
and nose and head rod lung obstructions, all 
are bad All ought to be got rid of. There is 
just oue sure way to get rid of them. That is 
to take Boschee’s German Syrup, which any 
druggist will sell you ut 7o cents a bottle. 
Even if every thing else has failed you, you
The only brand of Laundry Soap 
awarded a first class medal at tlio 
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran­
teed absolutely pure, and for general 
household purposes is tiic very bes
MANUFAGTUIIEU OF AND DEALER IN
Human H air G oods!
WIGS, FRIZZES & WAVES
A  S P E C IA L T Y '.
Satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.
Trices within the reach of all.
The Only Place in (lie t'lly that Manu­
facture Their Own Goods.22 31
G I V E N A W A Y
A CHINA T EA  S E T
WORTH $10
will bt* ifiven to ui.y person who will sell 50 pounds 
of my Tea. Hour in uiind THIS I.S NO CUE At* TEA, but u
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea = 50c
P E l t  P O U N D , W O R T H  GO C ts.
A Present With Every Pound of Tea
Tliis is a Rrand cliunco fur every one* to jrot a nice 
set o f dishes for nothin# und a good T ea  cheap.
tried very hard, bu t he would huvo to give ................
up driving burros. —^lexicu Cor. New I may fie pend upon this for certain. 
York Post.
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental 
and Artistic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
• •%. ALSO D E A L E R S  IN ----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials, Brushes.
4.tf~Cheu|>cc»t p l i i t e  in  t h e  i -o u u try  fo r  
S itfii u m l  B u l l e t i n  B o a r d  B u lu t iu ^ .
Scenery Fainting a Specialty.
l iO i JVluiu S t r e e t ,  -  O p p . F u i  w c U H u il ,
$5.50T,IK m , l 'K $5.60
M oney refunded if no t exuctly us rcp rigcu tcd .
$4.75 ‘ “r& S ap2„““ller $4.75
W arranted  tlie bot>t fiour for the money iu Uoekland 
S W E E T  U J C K L E U  SIM M  L IJ E U S  10* L B .
C r o c k e r y  &c (  H u .s .- i  W a v e
S o ld  C h e a p e r  t h a n  A n y  w h e r e  E U c .
BUG A lt ......................................... 22 pounds for $1.00
K A l& lN d ....C h o ice  Yuicncias, per lb. 7c. 4 lbs 26c
H U 'E .............................................. 22 pounds tor $1.00
C RA C K E R S..................... 6 1 2c pur lb . by the barrel
T W O  W A TER  F A IL S .............................................25c
TOBA CCO .............................Jumbo P lug , p er lb, 30c
Good Chew or Smoke.
C A N N E D  R E A C H E S........H* s t3  lb. cuu«, 2 for 25c
P R E S E R V E S ....................... F ive pound bucket#, 5Ue
O ur store 1# full o f Hurgaius.
Frank Donahue
Cor. Park and Union St.r Rockland
